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Dream
makers

Ricky Badillo's smile was even a
little broader than normal Sunday
afternoon, The Roselle Park coun-
cilman, with his son at his side, was
carrying two autographed portraits
o f baseball's-'-most famous duo,
Bobby Thompson and Ralph Bran-
ca, Those joining Badillo at the
65th annual anniversary banquet of
the New Jersey Sports Writers
Association also had a lot to smile
about,

There was an anticipation that
the presence of Branca and Thomp-
son, meeting for the first time since
relevau'ons about sign stealing, got
wide coverage.

Left Out
By Frank Capece

Fee increases proposed for county park system

The Wall Street Journal
reported in great detail last week
that through the use of a telescope
and electronic buzzing system, the
miracle Giants had cheated in
baseball's most famous pennant
race of the century. Even though
the New York Post broke the story
a decade ago, and Branca found
out in 1954, the coverage this week
including CNN was pretty intense.

Most amusing was the line of
autograph seekers for the cx-ball
players the vast majority of whom
weren't born by Oct. 3, 1951,
when Thompson hit his home run
off Branca. But come they did for
their touch of fame.

Badillo got one set for his own
substantial baseball collection. The
other potrait will be auctioned off
during the spring baseball tourna-
ment Badillo helps to organize in
his hometown. " V - •

Branca quipped that but for his
pitch and the home run, neither of
the famous duo would probably
still even be remembered. But they
are a link to our past love of the
game.

Current baseball star Jeffrey
Hammonds, a native of Scotch
Plains, another honoree used his
microphone time to praise his fam-
ily and coaches. But he gave me
my new favorite quote that he got
from Thompson, "In the end you
still have to stand up at the plate
and hit the ball."

Another honoree, Kelly Kulick
of Union, Was acknowledged for
skill which has made her a profes-
sional bowler. Joining her on the
dias was former basketball scoring
machine from Rutgers.. Kristen
Somogyi, who currently coaches
and teaches physical education at
Railway Middle School. The 20 or
so athletes from all different sports
and their fans, got together for a
few hours to bond.

Those that make possible the
connection between fans and parti-
cipants fare a special group. Spot-
ting Joe Miller, the ex-Yankee
farmhand from Roselle, motivated
me to plow through two tables for
a few words.

Miller's "spring spectaculars" to
raise funds for Roselle Catholic
with sports collectibles shows are
known statewide. The 13th annual
show will take place April 28 at
the school.

But this year, he has snagged
among a crowd of ex-stars, one of
my childhood favorites, though
less well known, the slick-fielding
Yankees reserve infielder Joe
DeMaestri. My plan is to repeated-
ly kiss up to Miller over the com-
ing months so that I might gain a
private audience with DeMaestri.

But last Sunday the crowd lis-
tened to pitcher David Cone and
New York Giant star Tiki Barber
say a few words about their sport
and how happy they were to be
there. The crowd loved the
attention.

Dr. Emery Konick, president of
the Sports Writer's Group, asked
the rhetorical question where
would we be without sports. The
answer is I don't know and I don't
care to find out.

The Master of Ceremonies for
the event, Matt Laughlin of West-
field, moved things along during
the speeches. On this day, he was
working so that the rest of us could

See GRATEFUL, Page B2

By Mark Hrywna
•Regional Editor

The Board of Chosen Freeholders has prop-
osed the second fee increase in the county park
system within the last year, Freeholders last
spring ratified a hike in various fees at the coun-
ty's golf courses and horseback riding and
boarding at the Watchung Stables in
Mountainside.

Now the board is considering another
increase in green fees and horseback riding in
addition to hikes at the Warinanco Skating Cen-
ter in Elizabeth, swimming lessons at county
pools and programs at the planetarium at Trail-
side Nature & Science Center in Mountainside,

The freeholder board is expected to approve
the fee hikes in an ordinance scheduled for
public hearing and final adoption Feb. 15. Prior
to last year's fee hike, there was no increase in
fees in five years, according to Director of
Parks and Recreation Charles Sigmund Jr.

The increases were recommended by the
Department of Parks and Recreation, Freehol-
der Alexander Mirabella said, "to be more in
llnewith other counties. We'd like to keep it as
affordable as possible."

Union County is at the lower end of golf fees
compared to other counties "given the county's
Investment in its golf courses the last several

years and the quality of play," Sigmund said.
Union County golf courses-have undergone
several million dollars' worth of renovations in
recent years.

"Other counties really haven't brought their
2001 fees to the table,"

Last year several fees at the golf courses and
the stables jumped by $2 across the board.
Green fees rose by $2 for weekday and
weekend play, senior citizens, county residents
and non-county residents. If the new ordinance
is approved, it would cost $18 for county resi-
dents to play on the weekends. Last year at this
time it would have cost $12. The proposed $2
increases again affect fees across the board at
the golf courses. '

Fees for weekday outings at golf courses will
rise from $21 to $24 and outings with a shotgun
start will increase from $30 to $40.

Out-of-county players will pay an additional
$4 in 2001, and out-of-state duffers will pay
$100 on the weekends versus the $50 they paid
last year. Green fees for weekday play will
remain $50 for out-of-staters.

The revenue generated from the fee hike, like
all golf revenue Sigmund said, will depend on
weather conditions, "This time last year people
were playing golf," he said, but this year the
courses have been snow covered since the New
Year, He estimated the increases could generate

anywhere from $200,000 to $300,000,
One hour of horseback riding will cost $22

on the weekends as opposed to $20 last year for
a county resident and $14 for a half-hour versus
$12 in 2000. The only increase at the stables for
out-of-county residents is the half-hour riding
time on weekdays, which is proposed to rise
from $16 to $18,

Out-of-county residents will be hit with the
only increases in boarding horses, with monthly
fees proposed at $510, up from $485, and $385
for a tie stall, up from $370.

Summer riding camp will cost $20 more this
summer and last, $240 for county residents.
Weekly horse rentals, mount troops — both
junior and senior, and spring and fall *— are
expected to go up, as are troop horse shows and
private instruction.

The fee hikes at the skating center affect
skate rental, reserved ice time and school 50/50
programs.

Renting skates would cost $3 instead of $2,
A $25 increase, from $175 per hour to $200 per
hour, has been increased for reserved ice time
and from $65 per hour to $70 per hour for
school ice hockey programs weekdays from 5
to 9 a.m. Out of county programs would pay
$75 per hour and $250 per hour, respectively.

Four high school hockey teams •— Summit,
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Expansion of psych unit garners state approval
The state Department of Communi-

ty Affairs has granted final approval
of Union County's construction plans
for the expansion of psychiatric care
at Runnells Specialized Hospital by
an additional 24 beds.

"We are very: pleased to have
reached this important step in the pro-
cess of better serving the people of
Union County," said Freeholder
Deborah Scanlon.

"Additional capacity at Runnells is
consistent with New Jersey's long-
range plan to better serve the mentally
ill by providing care closer to home,
family and friends. Not only has the
need been documented but also Run-
nells has an excellent reputation in the -
community. Our staff at Runnells has
the demonstrated expertise to provide
this care."

Freeholder Chairman Alexander
Mirabella joined Scanlon in heralding
the DCA approval. "We have the
space available at Runnells," he said.
"Once the construction contract is
awarded, we anticipate work to be
completed by the end of this coming
summer. If all goes well, we can
expect to have this service admitting
patients before year's end."

Scanlon, who serves as liaison to
the Runnells Board of Managers as
well as chairman of the freeholders'

Finance Committee this year, noted
the positive economics of the expan-
sion. "The current estimate for the
cost of renovations is approximately
$825,000. Once the service is brought
on line, we estimate generating sign-
icant new revenue."

"We're especially grateful for the
unanimous support we've received
from a whole cross section of people
and organizations throughout this pro-
cess," said County Manager Michael
Lapolla, "from local mental health
agencies to Union County's legisla-
tive representatives, we thank them all
for their unwavering support of this
project."

Runnells, located in Berkeley
Heights, has been offering treatment
for mental illness since 1973. When
the facility was relocated in 1990 to a
completely new, state-of-the-art
building, the hospital included a
20-bed psychiatric care unit called
Cornerstone. At the time, there was
also a 30-bed unit for the treatment/
rehabilitation of alcoholics, ARU
unit.

The ARU became increasingly
costly to operate. By the early 1990s,
few, if any, patients had any medical
coverage and the resulting drain of
county tax dollars led the Union
County freeholder board to close the

unit in 1993. Since that time, the
administrative staff of the facility has
evaluated the benefits of converting
that space into additional psychiatric
beds.

State regulations require a hospital
interested in expanding or adding a
service to await the state's Depart-
ment of Health issuance of a call for a
Certificate of Need. Once that call is
issued, those facilities interested in
filling that need may make
application.

A call for psychiatric beds was
eventually issued by the state in 1999.
In January 2000, Runnells was
granted the required certificate of
need. That Department of Health call
also included an available need for
nine beds to serve Middlesex County
residents. To develop a successful
application, Runnells included that
service in their application and has
been developing a memorandum of
understanding with Middlesex
County.

The 18,000-square-foot wing will
be redesigned to serve 24 patients.
Today's building requirements for
psychiatric care differ from those
governing the prior use of the space
when first built. Some of the renova-
tions needed include the installation
of a security system, the creation of a

secure outdoor courtyard area and the
renovation of bathroom facilities to
comply with the Americans with Dis-
abilities Act requirements.

Since being granted the Certficate
of Need, Runnells' staff has been
finalizing architectural and construc-
tion plans, and negotiating approval
with the DCA. To avoid delays, bid
specifications were simultaneously
prepared and issued. The deadline for
bids is the end of February.

In addition to Cornerstone Psy-
chiatric Care, Runnells offers skilled
nursing care, both long- and short-
term, including hospice care; and the
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Center.

The facility is located on a pictur-
esque 45-acre hill top track of land,
which offers breathtaking views of
the Watchung Mountains. Staffed by
physicians and professional nurses 24
hours a day, Runnells offers an activi-
ty therapy department with daily
social, physical and congnitive recrea-
tion; professional, licensed social
workers; on-site dental and personal
care, arid pastoral care. Private, land-
scaped, accessible courtyards
designed for resident use offer an
opportunity to enjoy garden planters
at wheelchair height.

Vo-Tech's FBLA chapter competes in conference
•^Students from the Union Conty Vocational-Technical High School recently
honed their business and leadership skills at a conference that brought together
students, educators and business leaders throughout northern and central New
Jersey.

Thirteen students from the Union County Vo-Tech chapter of Future Busi-
ness Leaders of America attended the Jan. 5 conference at Mercer County Com-
munity College along with more than 750 other FBLA members from the reg-
ion. The conference was sponsored by the North-Central Regional Competitive
Events of New Jersey Future Business Leaders of America-Phi Beta Lambda.

Two Union County Vo-Tech students, Tehyma Jackson of Union and Sophia
Brown of Hillside, won awards at the competition. Jackson took fourth place in
the Word Processing I competition, while Brown placed sixth in the Technolo-
gy Concepts competition. Both are now eligible to compete in the state FBLA
competition scheduled for March.

The conference was designed to promote competent, aggressive business

leadership skills for local members. The competitions were judged by New
Jersey business leaders and educators who volunteered their time for the event.

Other student representatives from Union County Vo-Tech included Ale-,
jandra Vargas of Summit, Maria Gutierrez of Linden, Hillside residents Sarah
LaRue, Clarissa Griffin, Loren Allen and William Silva, Marissa Eagles of
Scoth Plains, Tarita Murray of Rahway, Jennifer Delpcche of Roselle, Erin
Walsh of Cranford and Tara Rhodes of Union. Andrea Mullarkcy, advisor of
the Union County Vo-Tech chapter of Future Business Leaders of America,
accompanied the students at the conference.

FBLA-PBL helps students make the transition from the classroom to the bus-
iness world by providing real-life opportunities to learn about business, and by
developing their leadership skills. In 1999-2000, more than 6,900 students from
148 secondary and post-secondary schools in New Jersey were FBLA
members.

Arthur L. Johnson, Cranford and Westfield —
play their home games at Warinanco in addition
to Kean University "to a lesser extent" and as
many has half a dozen local traveling hockey
club teams. Several hundred youngsters use the
rink for practice and games on one or both
weekend days, Sigmund said.

Instead of $0,50, admission and skate rental
would be $1 each for school 50/50 programs,
which run from 9 a,m, to 3 p,m. on school days
only.

Swimming lessons at the county pools will
rise by $5 for group lessons and private lessons
to $55 and $30 per person, respectively. Red
Cross lifesaving classes, CPR and First Aid, are
proposed to increase from $200 per person to
$225 per person while the refresher course
would rise from $35 per person to $50 per
person.

Fees at Trailside Nature and Science
Museum would rise for programs for pre-first
graders by $5, from $20 to $25, and $2 for
Scouts, from $20 to $22 and from $25 to $27
for geology classes. General admission to the
planetarium would see an across-the-board
increase of $0.25. The adults speaker fee would
rise by $5 from $50 to $55,

Group room rentals at Trailside also are
expected to go up.

Friends plan
bird walk

The Friends of Lenape Park, in
cooperation with the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation,
will host a winter bird walk on Feb. 17
beginning at 9 a.m.

Many bird species over winter at
Lenape Park, and the lack of foliage
makes it easier to find the birds feed-
ing on seeds, berries, burrowing bugs
and even other birds. Nuthatches,
finches, hawks and more can be
expected.

A limited nuttiber of binoculars
will be available for use. The walk
will beginat the Trap & Skcet Range
parking lot located off Kenilworth
Boulevard in Cranford. Rain or heavy
snow cancels.

Also on Feb. 17, Friends of Lenape
Park will kick-off Project Bluebird for
2001. Volunteers are needed to reno-
vate and expand the bluebird trail
established last year at the park.

Last year, the trail consisted of five
nest boxes which were monitored
from March until July. As many as
five more boxes will be added

• depending on the number of volun-
teers available to monitor the nests.
Bluebirds are expected to arrive in our
area by mid-March.

Friends of Lenape Park is an orga-
nization dedicated to protecting and
enhancing native biodiversity at
Lenape Park, an important wetland
and oasis of wildlife in Union County.

To date, Friends of Lenape Park,
with assistance from the Union Coun-
ty Department of Parks and Recrea-
tion, has established a bird inventory
for Lenape Park including oycr 200
species, erected and maintained a
bluebird trial, and begun removal of
foreign invasive plant species from
the park, replacing them with native
plants and shrubs. Future projects
include an inventory of reptiles and
amphibians, and continued removal
of non-native plants.

Contact Friends of Lenape Park at
lenapepark@aol.com, Friends of
Lenape Park, P.O. Box 289,16 South
Avc. West, Cranford, 07016, or call
(908) 687-2169 if you have questions
or for more information.

Check out Friends of Lenape Park
on the web at their new web site
http://hometown.aol.com/Lcnapepark
1/Main.html.

United Way
marks month

United Way of Union County has
joined the celebration of Black His-
tory Month by distributing 5,000
keepsake bookmarks to public and
high school libraries throughout
Union County.

Printed on a heavy card stock, the
commemorative bookmarks feature
several lines from James Weldon
Johnson's poem "Lift Every Voice
and Sing."

"Lift Every Voice and Sing"
describes the struggle of the African-
American in America and his optimis-
tic hope for a better future, James'
brother John Rosamond Johnson later
added music to the poem.

V
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Registration
scheduled

Spring weather is just around the
corner and Union County's Watehung
Stable is busy preparing for the begin-
ning of riding lejsons.

"Horseback riding in the Watehung
Reservation is a real treat," said Free-
holder Chairman Alexander Mirabel-
la. "Our lesson program at the Watch-
ung Stable is a great way to leam how
to ride. The Union County riding clas-
ses have been in existence since 1935,
I am proud to say that more than
40,000 boys and girls have partici-
pated in this wonderful program,"

Air applicants must be at least 9
years of age, or older. Assipments to
classes are based upon riding ability
as determined by the stable manage-
ment. Applicants with previous
experience may be asked to demons-
n-ate their riding ability in order to be
place in the appropriate class,

Classes are available at a variety of
times. Tuesday through Saturday,
Required uniforms and helmets must
be provided at the student's expense.

The stable also features adult les-
sons, for people age IS or older,
beginning the week of March 25.
Classes are available Sundays at
12:45 p.m.. Tuesdays at 10 a.m. and
7:30 p.m. for Intermediates at Begin-
ners, and Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. for
Advance riders and Advance Begin-
ner riders.

All registrations wd fees must be
submitted in person at the Stable.
1160 Summit Lane. Mountainside.
Office hours are 9 a.m. to noon and 1
to 4 p.m.

For more information and to obtain
registration materials, call (908)
789-3665.

COUNTY NEWS

Sell it with a
1-800-564-8911.

classified ad.

Grateful for
dream makers

(Continued from Page B1)

enjoy a trip down memory lane,
both recently and in a more distant
past.

Guys like Laughlin and Miller
are the tour guys for our visits.
They allow me to smile and feel
young for a brief moment and for
that I am grateful,

A resident ot Cmnford, Frank
Captce is an attorney.

Women offer tax help
Women for Women of Union

County Inc. suggests you get a head
start with your tax preparation this
year with the help of Meira Findel,
experienced professional accountant
and tax-preparer. Finder is available
to offer tax help to Women for
Women's members and friends. There
is no cost for the service, but a dona-
tion according to your means is
welcome.

For more information, call the
office at (908) 322-6007, or visit the
w e b ' s i t e a t
www.women-for-women.org.

'Infertility and Adoption1

As part of its ongoing Community
Education Program, Women for
Women of Union County Inc. will
present "Infertility and Adoption," to
be presented by Denise Lauria-Costa
on Monday at their offices, 1801 E.
Second St., Scotch Plains, Lauria-
Costa will address the complex medi-
cal, emotional and family Issues sur-
rounding infertility and adoption.

Through this workshop, she will
contribute her first-hand professional
and personal experience to help clar-
ify some of these multifaceted chal-
lenges. Lauria-Gosta has six years of
experience in reproductive medicine
in clinical and research capacities on
staff with an internationally renowned
clinic, as well as her own personal life
experience.

Since 1997 Lauria-Costa has been
providing counseling and educative
therapy working with adoptive cou-
ples. This work includes adoptive

, homestudies, post-adoption supervi-
sion, and adminis&ation of necessary
court reports. Lauria-Costa has also
been involved with the DBS Action
Inc.. an organization, acting on behalf
of women with infertility and other
related issues linked to being DBS
exposed while in utero.

"The administration of this drug,"
said Lauria-Costa, "was provided as
part of their mother's prenatal care.
Millions of women know that they are
exposed, and there are many more
that don't know." Lauria-Costa also is
affiliated with other adoption and
social-work related agencies.

Due to space consffaints, Women
for Women encourages anyone wish-
ing to come to this event to pre-
register well in advance to guarantee
their seat, - •

Women for Women of Union
County's headquarters was recently
relocated to 1801 E, Second Si, in

Don't Let Mother Face The Winter Alone!
Gum Mother the Good Home She Deserves

and Have Peace of Mind Knowing
She to Well Cored Fort

We are a family-run home for mature female
residents in a lovely neighborhood. We
provide good food, 24 hr, staffing and the
atmosphere to socialize with her peers.

Family-Owned <k Operated • Lovely Neighborhood • Medication Supervision
Personal CanAssistance* Slate Licensed* 14 Hour Staging

Meals and Laundry * Ftmale Residents Only * Rates $125041600 a month

Call For More Information (973) 743.4143
90 Williamson Ave., Bloomfield, NJ

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODELING

.T DAY 44 Houn Kimce
•u UO. 1UHHM - CJIHIT THOU AVMLUlf
•Fully Innired *32 y w * ufwtonM

•Remove Existing Walls "Marble Saddle & Sill
•insulate Outer Walls -Bathroom Accessories
•New Sheetrock Walls .New Bathroom Fixtures
•Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor .New Window - New Door
•Vanity* Medicine Cabinet .Handicapped Conversions

•Debris Removal Upon
Completion

•Deal Direct. No Salesman

I DESIGNER 1016STUYVESANTAVE.•UNION I
| BATHROOMS & KITCHENS ii inc. (908) 68M500 • 1-800-922-8919 |
|V/wwfnets.commESlGNERBATHROOMS&KITCHENS.htm

Bring Your World Into Focus
Laser
Vision
Correction

LASIK SURGERY CAN BECOME A REALITY FOR YOU WITH
AN AFFORDABLE PRICE.

JAMES HABERMAN M.D.,
EXCEL EYE CARE & USER VISION CORRECTION CENTER

CAN MAKE YOUR DREAM A REALITY

Call the office today and schedule
your free consultation

BILATERAL LASIK - $3000.00
2401 MORRIS AVENUE • UNION 908-688-4000

Scotch Plains, A nonprofit agency.
Women for Women offers counsel-
ing, legfll consults, referrals, peer sup-
port and social opportunities for
women and families regardless of
their financial means.

The agency soon also will feature a
new reference library with a variety of
informational books and pamphlets
that visitors may check out or use on
the premises, as well as Internet-
connected PC resources. Challenging
volunteer opportuntities are also
available,

If interested in joining, to register
for workshops, or to obtain more
information, call the office at (908)
322-6007, or visit the web site at
www.women.for-women.org.

Membership social
The Joseph Nugent Sr, Association

of Union County will sponsor its
annual .membership social on Sunday
at the Knights of Columbus Council
253 on Union Ave. in Elizabeth from
3 to 7 p.m.

The Eamon Ryan Band will pro-
vide entertainment. Admission is $15
per person, which includes food, soda,
beer, wine, coffee, desert and tea. It
also includes the 2001 membership
dues,

Founded by Joseph Nugent Sr, in
1933, the Nugent Association is the
oldest independent Irish-American
organization in the state.

For information call Maureen
Dowling at (908) 464-9074 or Kevin
Dowling at (732) 594.1763,

Korean War veterans
elect new officers

The Union County Korean War
Veterans at its regular meeting Jan. 25
at the Rahway Yacht Club elected the
following officers:

• Richard Alexander, president,
served in the 8th Amy, 2nd Division,
38th Regiment, H. Company,

• J, Bruce Cowper, first vice presi-
dent served in the Army 9th Corp.,
101st Sipal BataHion.

• John Stonaker, second vice presi-
dent served in the army, 704th AAA
Gun Batallion,

• George Malsam, secretary/
treasurer served in the Navy under
commander naval forces Far East,
Yokosuka, Japan,

• Ray Nierstedt, judge advocate
served in the Army 82nd Airborne,
187th regiment,

• George Smith, chaplain served In
the Navy on the USS Lindenweald
LSD 6,

• Joseph Del Orippo, trustee served
in the 1st Marine Division, 11th
Regiment.

• Ken Murray, trustee served in the
8th Army Kcomc.

Plans were discussed for a bus trip
to the Korean War Memorial in
Washington, D.C in October,

A scholarship of $400 was awarded
to Kristin Larson for her work at the
veterans Christmas Party at the Veter-
ans Hospital, Mehlo Park,

St. Patrick's Day parade
gets freeholder donation

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders is helping to sponsor
the fifth annual Union County St. Pat-
rick's Day Parade by donating $7,500
to help the Parade Committee defray
expenses for this year's celebration of
all things Irish.

The parade will proceed eastward
along Morris Avenue in Union Town-
ship from Commerce Avenue to
Union Center on March 10 beginning
at 1 p.m. The parade reviewing stand
will be located at the intersection of
Morris and Stuyvesant avenues.

Blood drives scheduled
The Blood Center of New Jersey

will conduct the following blood
drives;

• Friday, 3 to 7 p.m.. Union Hospi-
tal, 1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union,

• Sunday, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Our
Lady of Fatima Church, 403 Spring
St., Elizabeth,

p« Monday, 4 to 8 p.m., Muhlen-
berg Regional Medical Center, Park
and Randolph roads, Plainfield.

For more information call (800)
BLOOD-NJ.

On the lookout for
Miss Union County

The search has begun to find the
girl who will represent Union County
at the Miss New Jersey finals in June
and hopefully be on her way to Atlan-
tic City to become Miss America,

Executive Director of the Miss
Union County Pageant, Susan Dough-

Specializing in
qualify works

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

..electric, Inc.
908-276-3687

JOSEPH FUERARI President I
Fully Insured* Ueenu #7837~A

•additions &
new constructions

•general wiring & lighting
•small & large repairs

•new & old work
•update services

•recessed lighting
•llOv smoke detectors

SPEAK
Presented by ( H U M A N TOON. MJ>. F.AAP. and FEUCE WOOLRKH MJ>- F.AAP.

BOARDCERTTEOrEUATftlCIANS

KAWASAKI SYNDROME
Kawasaki syndrome most often strikes children aged five and under. The child becomes feverish,

then symptoms progress to include a rash, swelling and redness in the extremities, red eyes,
changes in the lips and mouths, including dry lips and a strawberry tongue, and enlarged lymph
nodes. Kawasaki syndrome was first documented in the 1960s in Japan. While still most common in
Japan, thousands of U.S. children are stricken each year. The most serious complication is heart
disease, occurring in ten to forty percent of cases, The most serious of all potential heart

If treatment is started before the 10th day of illness, heart disease can be prevented. All the more
reason to have your child's symptoms diagnosed by their pediatrician in a timely manner. At NEW
JERSEY HEALTH CARE SERVICES, we are committed to providing thorough, accessible pediatric
care. We offer day and evening office hours, and provide urgent care on Saturday mornings. For an
appointment at our offices, located at 27B0 Morris Ave,7 Suite 2A, in Union, call 90M87-3300.

S. Children typically make n full recovery from Km-,1

coronary arteries are not involved.
syndrome if the

BOARD CERTIFIED IN INTERNAL MEDICINE

OFFERING SERVICES IN:
COMPREHENSIVE ADULT

HEALTHCARE. SAME
DAT APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE

198 NORTH AVENUE, EAST
CRANFORD

erty, said she is looking for "young
women from the age of 18 to 24 who
are poised, physically fit, intelligent,
talented and passionate about an issue
that could change the world." The
winner of the local Miss America pre-
liminary wins a $500 scholarship and
various prizes.

The areas of competition are the
same on the local, state and national
level: swimsuit, evening wear, talent
and interview.

The upcoming pageant will be at
Arthur L, Johnson High School in
Clark on Feb. 17 with one rehearsal
the night before.

Young women who are interested
in learning more about this scholar-
ship opportunity can call the dirctor at
(732) 382.0910 during business hours
only.

There is no sponsorship fee or entry
fee for this contest.

Rainbow Pageant Fsb, 16
The Union County College Found-

ation, in cooperation with Barbizon
School of Modeling and Acting,
Jersey Gardens Mall, Burger King
franchises Odyssey Foods of New
Jersey and Dominate Food Services,
and radio station Z-100, will host a
Rainbow Talent and Fashion Pageant
on Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. in the Roy Smith
Theater at Union County College's
Cranford campus. Wanted for the
pageant are young men and women
ages 6 to 21 to compete for the title of
Ms, or Mr. Rainbow 2001 on that
evening,

The event is called the Rainbow
Talent Pageant because Union Coun-
ty's young men and women have so
many talents and represent so many
different backgrounds. The pageant is
a chance to show off talents, model,
the latest fashions, and to possibley
even win a scholarship to Union
County College and the Barbizon
School of Modeling and Acting.

Each contestant will participate in
fashion modeling and talent produc-
tion numbers. Each contestant also is
expected to sell tickets at $10 each, to
solicit ads for the journal, and to find
sponsors. Rehearsals begin Monday,

For more information call (908)
7 0 9 - 7 5 0 5 o r v i s i t
www.uccfoundation.org.

American Cancer Society
sells daffodils as gifts

The American Cancer Society in
Essex, Hudson and Union counties
will offer daffodils — the flower of
hope — in boutique, planters, and
vases that make special gifts for your
friends, family, neighbors and co-
workers,

A donation for the daffodils will
support Hfesaving research, as well as
cancer education, prevention, treat-
ment and programs for cancer patients
and their families in the community.

Advance orders will be taken until
March 9, Daffodils will be available
for pickup and delivery during the
week of March 26.

Residents can participate by taking
orders for daffodils from friends, fam-
ily and coworkers. Bunches of 10 daf-
fodils cost $7; potted plants are $8;
one-half boxof daffodils, 25 bunches,
can be purchased for $175; and a full
box of daffodils, 50 bunches, will sell
for $350. Vases are sold separately for
$8 each.

Daffodils may be picked up at local
American Cancer Society offices
located at 767 Northfield Ave;, West
Orange; 507 Westminster Ave., Eli-
zabeth, and CSI, 1 Enterprise Way,
Secaucus Drive,

Delivery is available for orders of
more than $200.

Adopt-a-park
All groups, organizations, busines-

ses and families interested in impro-
ving the environment in their com-
munity are invited to j e t involved
with Adopt-A-Park, a new program
sponsored by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders. Volunteers who are
interested in making a difference in
their neighborhood and receiving a
sense of pride and ownership in their
community are needed now.

"Union County is a rich and diverse
region that features 26 parks spanning
more than 5,500 acres," said Freehol-
der Deborah Scanlon. "The Adopt-A-
Park program encourages people to
become a part of the county's con-
tinued commitment to excellence by
helping to maintain and care for green
space In our community."

CONTRACTORS INSURANCE
LOWEST
RATES
IN NJ
• PLUfcffiERS
•.ELECTRICIANS:
• CARPENTERS
• CARPET CLEANERS
• INSIALLERS

• lANDSCAPING/TREE SERVICE
• PAINTING .
• TILEWORK
• HEATING,

AIR CONDITIONING, ETC,

52 YEARS IN BUSINESS,
WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT!

www.rosein3ure.cbm

HAL ROSE AGENCY
908-3541000

OUT OF UNION COUNTY- 1 H88-6 HAL ROSE

www.localsource.com

^jlnternet Directory^
Ace Hardware http://www.acehartiware.com/centralace/
Agape Family Worship Center http://www.agapecenter.org
American Savings Bank http://www.americansavingsnj.com
Big Planet i Phone http://dwp.bigplanet.com/mmclafferty
Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce ..http://www.compunite.com/bcc
Broad National Bank http://www.broad-national-bank.com
CampHorizons http://www.camphorizons.com
Crossroads Christian Fellowship http://www.ccfou.org .
Essex County Clerk... : ...http7/www,essexclerk.com
Eye Care Center of NJ http://www.eyecarenj.com
First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange http://community.nj.com/cc/firstnight-soma
Forest Hill Properties Apartments http://www.rent.net/direct/foresthillproperties
Grand Sanitation http://www.gradsanitation.com
Holy Cross Church http://www.holycrossnj.org
Hospital Center at Orange http://www.cathedralhealthcare.org
Mellennium Homes http://www.mellenniumbne.com
Mountainside Hospital http://www.AtlanticHealth.org
NJ Avenue , ......: http://www.njavenue.com
Nutley Pet Center http://www.nutleypet.com
Prudential White Realty Co http://www.whiterealtyco.com
Rets Institute httpWwww.rets-institute.com
South Mountain Yoga httpj/yogasite.conVsouthmountain
Sovereign Bank http://www.sovereignbank.com
Summit Area Jaycees hHp.7/www.angelfire.conVnj/summit)c
Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad http://www.summitems.org
Synergy Federal Savings Bank http://www.synergyfsb.com
Township of Union http://wwv.uniontownship.com
Turning Point httpj/www.tumingpointnj.org
Union Center National Bank ...............http^/www.ucnb.com
Unitarian Unfversalist Church http://www.firstuu.essex.nj.uua.org
United Way of Bloomfield http://www.viconet.com/-unitedway

To be listed

Call 908-686-7700 X311
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Doctor finds healing powers in medicine and music

By l!ea Smith
Staff Writer

Serena J. Fox, a medical doctor and
ail activist who loves to write poetry
and sing in a choir, will sing with the
Keshct Chorale, a Washington,
D.C.-based Jewish Community Cen-
ter Choral Group, March 11 at the
Wilkins Theater at Kean University,
Union, when the Elizabeth Hadassah
stages its annual program.

"It's nice to do a project again with
my mom, Annita Fox, who is presi-
dent of the Elizabeth Hadassah, and
who, with my dad, has done so much
for humanity," said the doctor, who
grew up in Hillside and Elizabeth.
"When we heard about the program,
the choir and I got enthusiastic about
doing something with the Hadassah

— as a way of supporting the work
that the people in Hadassah do. The
organization is not political; it bene-
fits everyone. Really, it's beyond
politics and religion. It has to do with
one basic sense of what one owes to
humanity,"

Dr. Fox continued, "Their prog-
rams are very important. They look at
the entire needs of the whole person.
It's an impressive group of people
who do all this volunteer work but at a
very high level, using local people,"

She joined the Keshet Chorale —
"Keshet means rainbow in Hebrew"
— three years ago "and I stayed with
it." It will be featured at the March 11
program along with the New Jersey
Intergcncrational Orchestra, con-
ducted by Lorraine Marks of Warren,
a public school music teacher in Cran-
ford, and soloist Allison Brewster.
The chorale was founded in April
1998 arid "is comprised of men and
women from the greater Washington,
D.C./Maryland Jewish community.
The 'rainbow' reflects the varied
backgrounds and professions of the
members of the choral group and the
colorful spectre of their repertoire of
Jewish music. It includes choral
arrangements of modern and tradi-

tional Israeli, Hassidic and liturgical
songs." The chorale has performed at
the Kennedy Center, the Israeli
Embassy and other places in the grea-
ter Washington, D.C. area, and is led
by Cantor Aaron Marcus, its founder.

Dr. Fox, who was born in Manhat-
tan, was raised in Elizabeth. She gra-
duated from Hillside High School,
Yale University in 1975, where she
had a double major in "the arts and
letters, biology and history, .and I
received bachelor of arts degrees in
both." She graduated from New York
University School of Medicine in
1979 as a medical doctor.

"I had decided when I was a little
kid that I would be a doctor," she
recalled with a smile. "I had a doctor
kit and candy pills. I was about six or
seven when I knew what I was going
to do with my life. It was the influence
of my parents, Sheldon and Annita
Fox, whom I respected greatly, I still
do. They were both so involved in
helping people with their common
sense and integrity. I believed that
was the most noble thing I could do. It
was my worthwhile goal to help make
people feel better, I felt I had been
given so much, and this was my way
of giving back to the world at large,
really, a sense of returing the gifts that
were given to me,"

It was at the age of 10 when Dr.
Fox "began writing poetry, And once
I started, I knew I could never give it
up." She grinned. "I even won a poet-
ry award in a Declamation Contest
given by the Hamilton Junior High
School in Elizabeth. Actually, writing
is a big part of my life. I wrote essays
for school newspapers. It was my way
of explaining to myself the kind of
things you see — in medicine, crisis
and paradoxes."

Dr. Fox mentioned that "until 10
years ago, I worked at Bellevue Hos-
pital in New York City in the
Emergency Room, then I moved to
Washington, D.C., to do surgical and
internal care. I just left Columbia

means to allow people to heal. But
there's a corresponding responsibility
to know when not to harm people by
intervention, Now you can see why I
like to sing. Monday nights I go to
choir at the Jewish Community Con.
ter in D.C, Most of the songs have
Biblical references, We have about 40
people in our chorale. It just fills me
with happiness. Music is beautiful. I
love the familiar prayers and the
joyfulnoss,

. "And the cantor is fun and inspir-'
ing and so optimistic. He got us a spot
on the Kennedy Center Millennium
stage, There are two small stages at
each end, and local groups perform
throughout the year. You know," Dr.
Fox mused, "I hadn't been in a syna-
gogue choir since I was a child. It
makes my whole world. I manage to

fit it around my medical schedule,"
Dr, Fox has traveled with the group

to the Israeli Embassy in Washington.
She also "traveled with a group to
Macedonia to refugee camps from
Kosovo, We went with Patch Adams
— a doctor and a clown. We enter-
tained thousands of kids and delivered
medical supplies,"

Dr, Fox explained that "I'm happy
doing what I'm doing. And I'm look-
ing forward to hearing the other
orchestra in the program March 11
and showing my group mom's Hadas-
sah group. It's nice to be with my
parents again. I hope to be doing
something like this again in the
future,"

Dr. Fox admitted that to do some-
thing like this is a real "mitzvah" — a
good deed, a blessing. -

Serena J. Fox

Hospital for Women in D.C, and now
I'm working at the Washington Hos-
pital Center in D.C.

"I work for a group called Physi-
cians for Human Rights," she said. "I
work with people who are seeking
asylum in this country, and I believe

America was founded on the hopes of
helping people who are being perse-
cuted for their politics and beliefs and
principles."

Dr. Fox said, "I do consultations in
medical ethics. I believe we have the
responsibility to use everything in our

Volunteers are sought
for Teen Arts festival

Do you like working with artists, teachers and students? The Union Coun-
ty Teen Arts Festival provides an opportunity for volunteers to get involved.

The Union County Teen Arts Festival, sponsored by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Divlson of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, Department of Economic Development, is a two-day celebration of
the arts held annually at Union County College in Cranford. The event, sche-
duled for March 14 and 15, is open to all students from public, private and
parochial middle and high schools in the county.

"At the festival, 3,000 students participate in performances, critiquing
seminars, master classes and workshops with a staff of 50 professional
artists in every discipline — visual art, music, creative writing, theater and
dance," said Freeholder Mary Ruotolo, liaison to the Cultural and Heritage
Programs Advisory Board.

"Volunteers are needed to assist artists with workshops, manage perfor-
mance sites and staff information stations," Ruotolo added. "We appreciate
the invaluable assistance of our county residents with this exciting
program."

If you are interested in any of these activities, contact the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl St., Elizabeth, at (908)
558-2550. Relay Users call (800) 852-7899. E-mail may be sent to
kleary@unioncountynj.org.

Paper Mill prepares Wilde comedy
From the author of "The Importance of Being Ear-

nest," the lavish' world of London artistocracy at the •
turn-of-the-last-ccntury comes to life as Paper Mill
Playhouse presents an all-star cast headed by Stepha-
nie Beacham, Fiona Hutchison, George S. Irving,
David Ledingham and Daniel McDonald in Oscar
Wilde's "An Ideal Husband."

Directed by James Warwick, "And Ideal Husband"
begins performances Wednesday, and runs for five
weeks through March 18.

Written with the wit and style expected of Wilde,
this romantic comedy centers on a rising British poli-
tican, Sir Robert Chiltern, whose marrriage and career
is threatened by the scheming seductress Mrs. Cheve-
ley, who will sell anyone or anything to the highest
bidder. Is he an ideal husband or will the secrets of his
past destroy his entire existence?

Making the Paper Mill debut is Stephanie Beacham
as the scheming Mrs. Cheveley. Beacham is best
known to American audiences as Sable Colby on
TV's "Dynasty and "The Colbys," the title role in
"Sister Kate," the doctor on SeaQuest," and Luke Per-
ry's mom on "Beverly Hills 90210."

Daytime Emmy-nominee Fiona Hutchison, also
making her Paper Mill debut, plays Lady Chiltem.
Soap opera fans know Hutchison from her roles as
Gabrielle Medina on ABC's "One Life to Live," Jen-
na Bradshaw Cooper on CBS's "The Guiding Light"
and Cclia Fraser on "As the World Turns." Returning
to Paper Mill is Tony Award-winner George S. Irving

as the Earl of Caversham. Irving will be remembered a

by Paper Mill audiences for his performances in."Fan-
ny," "The Roar of Greasepaint," "My Fair Lady" and '
"Oliver!" David Ledingham returns to Paper Mill,
after playing Heathcliff in "Wuthering Heights," as
the ideal husband Sir Robert Chiltem. Fans of daytime
television will remember Ledingham as the mysteri-
ous rebel-poet "Suede" on "One Life to Live." Thea-
ter World Award-winner Daniel McDonald plays the
womanizing, party-loving Lord Goring. McDonald
starred on Broadway as C,K. Dexter Haven in Cole
Porter's "High Society" and Bill Kelly in Kander and
Ebb's "Steel Pier." Television audiences have seen
him on "All My Children," "Sex and the City," "Law
and Order," "Murder, She Wrote.'J "Columbo," and
"Madigan Men," among others.

Director James Warwick starred as Sir Robert Chil-
tem in Sir Peter Hall's 1997 production of "An Ideal
Husband" on Broadway.

The peformance schedule for "An Ideal Husband"
is Tuesday through Saturday evenings at 8 p.m.; Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m.; Thursday and Sunday matinees at 2
p.m.; and Saturday matinees" at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are
$37 to $60 and may be purchased by calling (973)
376-4343, or directly online at www.papermill.org.
Visa, Mastercard and Discover are accepted.

In keeping with the season, Paper Mill will offer "A
Sweetheart of a Deal" Feb. 14 to 18. Patrons who
purchase on full-price"ticket will get a second ticket at
half-price. '

'Jazz' falls short of past works
Ken Bums deservedly came to

public attention with the television
documentary- "The Civil War" on
Public Broadcast television. It was a
huge undertaking, made keenly per-
sonal by the letters and words of the
soldiers themselves and Mr. Bums'
unique episodic style of presentation.

Bums followed that landmark tele-
vision documentary with "Baseball,"
which not only looked at the profes-
sional game so many of us love dear-
ly, but focused on the players and the
sociology of the century they mirror.
The exclusion of the black man from
the sport culminating with the
breakthrough of Jackie Robinson was
not only a great baseball story, but a
signal moment in the Civil Rights
struggle of the century. Ken Bums got
the story of baseball and its significant
exactly right, I think.

Following these triumphs, Burns
turned this attention to the women's
rights and suffrage issue in "Not for
Ourselves Alone." He told the
remarkable story of Susan B. Anthony
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, with
their different personalities and lifes-
tyles, working together in central New
York state, and then nationwide to
join the struggle for equality for
women. While perhaps not the same

On the
Arts
ByJonPlaut

mega hit at "The Civil War" or "Base-
ball," this documentary followed the
same Bums' episodic style and had a
validity built on the great breadth of
presentation encompassed by these
two very forceful women who helped
shape contemporary life.

So, it is with deep disappointment
and real reluctance that I report that
Ken Burns' documentary on PBS this
winter, "Jazz," falls far short of his
past work. That it is too detailed with
minutiae and cannot musically sustain
its length, except for the aficionado, is
self-evident. It is very hard for even
the dedicated jazz enthusiast to keep
focused. "Jazz" is simply too ponder-
ous. Much of the narration is preten-
tious and delivered in a hushed rever-
ence and with unnecessary hyperbole.

My argument is not with jazz mus-
ic, as chopped up as it is by unending
lessons delivered by talking heads,
but with the too facile fitting of the

narration into a pre-conceived notion
that it matches the history of the cen-
tury. No amount of-manipulation by
Burns sovles this problem.'

Even more serious to'my lack of
confidence in the material is the hype.
Jazz is terrific as an art form and the
struggle by black artists for recogni-
tion certainly is compelling. But the
great explosion of 20th-century clas-
sical music in the concert hall and for
ballet houses is never explored. Tin
Pan Alley and Broadway seem after-
thoughts too, at best, and the pheno-
menally popular country music which
also emanated from the South is hard-
ly seen as a cousin.

The overstatements on behalf jazz
arc insultingly simplistic. One exam-
ple: A narrator tells us adoringly that
Duke Ellington is America's greatest
20th-century composer. The state-
ment is made in a hushed, admiring
voice. Hey, what about Aaron Cope-
land or George Gershwin or Stephen
Sondheim or Leonard Bernstein, or
Scott Joplin for that matter? I'm afraid
that Ken Bums too often presents
propaganda for jazz in "Jazz." He is
not even close to the superb level of
his earlier documentary works.

Jon Plaut Is a resident of Summit.
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Experts take the guesswork out of season's new plants
By Jeff Rugg

Copley News Service
Well, it is a now year and that

means iherp will bo now catalogs in
the mail that have new and fantastic
plants. How do you know which
plants are good enough for you to
plant in your yard? One way is to have
the help of people who have tested the
plant against other plants in their own

The roso-tesing organization is
called the All-America Rose Selec-
tion and it is a non-profit organization
set up to research and promote roses.
It has boon testing roses since 1938 in
gardens all across the United States,
They arc tested for 15 different traits,
including color, disease resistance,
hardiness and growth habits. Each
rose is tested in the gardens for two
years before the scores are paded,

For the year 2001, there were only
three roses to meet the demanding
standards. The first one is a grandiflo-
ra typo called "Glowing Peace," It has
both yellow and orange on the several
dozen petals that open to a 3-inch
flower. The flowers give off a slight
lea fragrance. The leaves are a deep
glossy green that turn burgundy in the
fall.

The shrub grows to three or four
feet tall and wide.

The second rose is an orange-
bloom florinbunda that grows to three
feet tall and wide. The flowers are
three inches across with about 25 pet-
als and bloom all through the season.
The leaves are olive-green and satiny.

The third winner is only the fifth
miniature rose to win an AARS
award. It is called Sun Sprinklers and
it has 2-inch bright yellow flowers
with 25 to 30 petals. The flowers have
a moderate spicy fragrance. The
leaves are a dark glossy green. The
plant only grows to two feet tall, mak-
ing it a good plant for in front of larger
shrubs that have lost their lower
leaves. It can also be grown in con-
tainers where it will flower all all sea-
son long.

Another non-profit organization
that uses extensive independent eva-
luation is the Ail-American Selec-
tions, They lest both flowers and veg-

etables. They have nine winners for
the now year. AAS Trials have been
conducted every year since 1932.
There is an AAS Gold Medal award
reserved for a brooding breakthrough.
Gold Modal Awards have been rare,
only given once or twice a decade.
The other AAS Award recognizes a
flower or vegetable for sipificant
achievements, proven superior to all
others on the market.

A network of almost 200 AAS Dis-
play Gardens in the United States and
Canada provides gardeners with
opportunities to view the most recent
AAS winners. These gardens are open
to the public throughout the growing
season and may charge a small fee.
Many are located near large cities.
Check out the web site at
ww.all-americaselections.org for a
siate-by-state list of sites near you.

Trial gardens evaluate entries look-
ing for desirable qualities such as
novel flower forms, flower colors,
flower show above foliage, fragrance,
length of flowering season, and dis-
ease or pest tolerances or resistance.
Vegetables are judged looking for
such traits as earliness to harvest, total
yield, fruit taste, fruit quality, ease of
harvest, plant habit, disease and pest
resistance.

The winners this year are "Avalon
Bright Pink" which is a l-foot Nlco-
tiana or flowering a tobacco. It has
star-shaped bright pink flowers. The
"Forever Blue" Eustoma looks like a
very bushy petunia. Both plants are
good for containers or for bedding
plants.

Dwarf, disease-resistant, free-
flowering plants are what most con-
sumers want and that is what they are
getting with the new AAS plants.
"Magarita Rosita" portulaca is a good
ground cover or hanging basket plant.
It has dark pink semi-double blooms
about two inches across. "Profusion
White" zinia is one foot tall by two
feet wide, with 2-inch, daisy-like
flowers, "Ring Of Fire" sunflowers
reach to more than four feet tall. The
flower petals surrounding the seed
disc start out dark red and blend to
orange and then yellow. All three do
well In full sun and are drought-

tolerant plants, but the sunflower will
produce more seeds if it gets more
water.

The remaining four plants arc veg-
etables. The "Super Star" white onion
produces 1-pound, mild, sweet onions
in only 100 days. The "Giant Marcon-
i" green peppers are eight inches long
and designed for grilling. "Jolly"
cherry tomatoes weigh VA ounces, are
peach shape and have a point on the
end. The vines are indeterminate
growers, which means they do not
stop growing until the frost gets them.
"Honey Select" sweet corn is
designed for fresh eating. It has both
sugary enhanced and superswect ker-
nels. The supersweet kernels slow the
conversion of sugar to starch, result-
ing In a sweeter tasting ear of corn. It
also doss not have to be isolated from
other com pollen, making it easier to
plan your garden.

Also of interest to home gardeners
are new plants that are being released
by nurseries.

Just because a plant is new does not
mean it is better in enough ways to
make it a good plant for your land-
scape. As we have discussed in the
past, new plans are somewhat easy to
create, but often slow to produce in
quantities large enough to make them
economical to sell,

Plants grown from seeds naturally
have a wide variety of characteristics.
Some are tall, some are wide. Some
flower better or have better fall color.
They may also have worse charieter-
istics than is normal for the other
plants of the same species, They may

' be less tolerant of some disease or of
very cold winters.

Before a plant is introduced for sale
to the public, it should undergo sever-
al years of testing in several locations.
This should prove whether it is not
only better for some good characterise
tics, but also not bad in other impor-
tant characteristics.

If a plant is produced as a clone, it
will have the same characteristics as
the parent plant. In most cases, the
original plant will have been around
for many years. Cuttings from the first
plant are rooted and the new plants are
the same as the old one, except for

GARDEN TIP
New this year:..

GARDEN TIP
This year's top roses

• A mii» gkikgoW nim*d
•QoKMn G M W M * * • » vomt
and W t aww» bmnchea.

• TtHS "Don EooT ChlrtW*
redbudlimonsofastmjblftana
b*e. no buds completely cover the
brsnehoe.

• The butterfly bu»h "Santana"
has loaves edged In yolknv. The
tlowsra are dark purple.

• For Southern growers,
several new camellia varivties are
available.

• "Tangerine Treasure"
mountain ash la cold
hardy to Zone 3 and is a
round-shape dwarf that
has white (lowers and
bright-orange berries.

• Tho perennial
"Canyon Vi»ta"
columbine IB hardy
from Zones 3 lo 8. It
only grows 1 toot tall.

• Trie naw
Narrowleat
penstemon
grass has pink
and purple Dowors that
attract hummingbirds. It
Is drought tolerant.

• The aquatic

pMc Dower*. Hardy to Zone &H
can grow even in «t»ntfnflwat*t.

Jctenwttt •Memrrf It hardy to
Zone 3 and has double petaled
white dow»rs that hang down as 3-
IndvwWa belts from the 10-foot-tall
vines.

• ThehostaTJIana
Remembered" growa to 2 leet tall
and wide. II has 4-ineh-long white
and fragrant flowers.

• Three roa« ptenta were chosen tor
the 2001 All-America Rose Selection
award*. Rose* wert tested for 15 afferent
trails, Including color, dls«e»« resistance,
hardiness ana growth habits.

B The drat winner wa» a. grandiflora
cased Glowing Peace, tt has both yellow
and orange on the several down pttaU
thai open to a 3-inch flower. Tha flowers
have a lea Iragnance; leaves are a deep

—burgundy In tttt tan. The
jw«to3oreett»

I I The second. Marmalade Skies, i» an
orange blooming floribunda that growa to
3 feel taB and wide, Th» flow*r» are 3

lr«fle» scrota with about 25
petals and bloom all
through the season. The
leave* are oflva green and
saflny.

• The third winner la a
mmialure.Sun Sprinkles ha» 2-
Inch bright-yellow flowers with 25
to 30 petal*. Flowera have a
moderate aplcy Iragrance: leave*
are a dark glossy gr*en. The plant
only grows to 2 feet tall. It can be
grown In containers.

• See www.rose.org for more
Information.

SOURCE: www roM.org

Copley News Ssrvico/Dan Cliltord

3un Sprinkle*

Copley Nows Ssivtca/Dan Clifford

their own roots. Knowledge about the
original plant's ability to grow in spe-
eifie climate conditions also applies to
the baby clones.

Our first tree out of dozens being
introduced is a new gingko variety
named "Golden Qlobe." It is a faster
grower than most other male gingkoes
and has an unusually dense branching
habit that gives it a full crown of
branches. Most gingko trees are very
sparse looking for many years as they
mature, but this tree was discovered in
1990 as a seedling and looks different
from the very beginning.

The "Don Egolf' Chinese redbud is
more of a shrub than a small tree, like
our native redbud. It has flower buds
that completely cover the branches, so
when it blooms it is an eye-catcher. It
is hardy from zones six to nine and
grows in the same sun and soil condi-
tions as pur redbud.

From the shrubs being introduced,
there are several that have variegated

foliage. The buddleia variety "Santa-
na" has light green leaves edged in
creamy yellow, The flowers are very
dark purple. It will grow six feet tall
and is hardy to zone five.

For the southern growers, we have
several new camellia varieties, includ-
ing the "Sanel" sasanqua camellia,
discovered in 1978 by Robert Green,
It has ruffled pink petals that fade to
lavender as they mature.

"Tangerine Treasure" mountain ash
was discovered in the wilds of north-
em Alberta, Canada. It is cold-hardy
to zone three. It is a round-shaped
dwarf that only grows six feet tall and
four feet wide. It has white flowers
and bright orange berries in the fall.

For perennials, it normally takes
several decades to produce enough
divisions before you can go to market.
The perennial "Canyon Vista" colum-
bine is produced from seeds and is
hardy from zones three to eight. It is a
dwarf that only grows one foot tajl,

making it good for small gardens.
The new Narrowleaf penstelmon

grass was originally collected from
plants near the four comers area of
New Mexico. It has pink and purple
flowers that attract hummingbirds.
Once established, it is drought toler-
ant, needing only about 10 inches of
water per year.

The aquatic canna "Hallucination"
has pastel pink flowers held above
light green leaves. It grows along
shorelines and can get to more than
three feet tall. It is hardy only to zone
eight, but can be easily overwintered
in pots indoors. It can grow in very
wet soil or in water.as deep as six
inches over the soil, ,

Clematis "Memm" is hardy to zone
three and was originally propagated in
Karla, Estonia, It has double-petaled
white flowers that hand down as
3-inch wide bells from the 10-foot tall
vines.

Residents can partake in annual web-based bird census is Feb. 16-18
By Jeff Rugg

Copley News Service
Seeing a vermilion-colored male cardinal on an evergreen, glowing in the

sunlight after a fresh snow, never fails to make me stop my snow shoveling. He
will nervously flit and chirp as he hops from branch to branch seemingly know-
ing he is the brightest object in the area. He is also the most easily frightened
bird sitting at my bird feeders.

If anyone walks into the room where the feeder can be seen, he will be gone
in a second. The female cardinal will grab a seed before she, too, flies off. The
finches and chickadees will wail Until someone gets right up to the glass before
they leave. Unfortunately, the starlings don't leave even when 1 pound on the
window, I have to start to open the door before they leave.

The cardinal has been known as a southern bird for many years, but its range
has been expanding north and west. It has been released in Hawaii along with
many other exotic birds that do not belong there. Technically, it is known as the
Northern Cardinal, because of other related cardinals in Central and South
America.

They have been expanding their range with the help of people. They do well
in the mixed habitat of suburban landscapes. They nest in dense shrubs, everg-
reens and undergrowth. Along the Gulf Coast, they may raise four broods a
year, while in the northeast, they may only raise one.

They have a diet of insects, seeds and fruits. The variety of shrubs in urban
areas provides a variety of food, but bird feeders have a greater impact. Feeding
backyard birds began in earnest in the 1950s. Today, at an estimated expendi-
ture of more than half a billion dollars, one-in-three North American house-
holds makes available an average of 60 pounds of supplemental seed each year.

Cardinals come to almost 70 percent of the bird feeders nationwide. Only six
bird species arc more common. The dark-eyed junco is the most common, com-
ing to around 85 percent of feeders. In second through sixth place are the
mourning dove, downy woodpecker, house finch, blue jay and goldfinch. To
round out the top 10, we have the black-capped chickadee in eighth and then the
white-breasted nuthatch and house sparrow.

The effect that bird feeding has on the survival, population stability and mig-
ration patterns of our birds is uncertain, but ornithologists speculate that if
handouts were to stop tomorrow, there would be neither species extinctions nor
major population declines, although some recently enlarged ranges would con-
tract and there might be detectable decreases in some regions.

Besides the cardinal, the tufted titmouse, re-bellied woodpecker and mourn-
ing dove are all birds that come to feeders and arc expanding their ranges north-
ward- In a number of areas where supplemental food is plentiful.some species,
such as the morning dove, no longer migrate.

Feeding may pull many birds, especially weak individuals, through the
extremes of winter. Birds increase their visits to feeders in harsh weather, parti-
cularly after snowfalls and ice storms that make natural foods inaccessible. Dur-
ing extreme cold spells, juncos, finches and other winter residents unable to find
sufficient food before sunset often will not survive the night.

Much research still needs to be done on how bird feeding and effects of
weather, habitat changes and many other local and regional influences, change
bird populations.

Now, people of all ages and backgrounds can help monitor bird populations,
including several species that are declining in numbers, by participating in the
fourth annual Great Backyard Bird Count Feb. 16 to 19.

Begun in 1998, the count has engaged more than 100,000 people of all ages
and skill levels in the effort to keep common birds common. A project of the
Cornell Lab of Ornithology and the National Audubon Society with funding
provided in part by Wild Birds Unlimited and Ford Motor Co., the Great Back-
yard Bird Count combines high-tech web tools with "citizen-science" observa-
tions ofbirds. The GBBC asks families, indivduals, classrooms and community
groups to count the numbers and kinds of birds that visit their feeder, local
parks, schoolyards and other areas during any or all of the four count days.

Participants enter their observations at BirdSource — www.bird-source.org
— a user-friendly, state-of-the-art web site developed by the National Audubon
Society and the Cornell Lab of Ornithology.

Quail are easy to identify and are representatives of brushland habitat. Loss
of this haibitat and the results of some land management practices are the prim-
ary reasons for declines in quail numbers. In suburban areas, predation of these
ground-dwell ing birds by cats in also a serious concern.

Visitors to the GBBC web site can learn more about all six species of North
American quail.

The Cornell Lab and Audubon are also asking participants to pay special
attention to several species of woodpeckers and the northern flicker, which are
showing signs of serious population decreases. The web site will include sever-
al features relating to these species in need of special attention.

Instructioas for participating can be viewed by going to www.birdsource.org
and clicking on "Great Backyard Bird Count." There is no fee or registration
required.

E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg
at agreenerview@altavista.com.

NEW JERSEY'S OLDEST
COMMUNITY THEATER

The Cranford Dramatic Club
Proudly Presents.••••

Neil Simon's Classic

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
Relive the fun and comic

vitality of this look back at the wild 60 's

Performances are

FRIDAYS, FEBRUARY 9,16,23
SATURDAYS, FEBRUARY 10,17,24
All performances at 8:00 pm * Tickets $15

Box Office: (908) 276-7611
to reserve your tickets

Visa and MasterCard accepted.
•Free Lighted On-sit& Parking

CDC THEATRE
I 7B vrmanp AVMifi*t crMttfantlJttLj

$L jams Ifa tyosik School
Registrations are now being accepted*

Please call for an appointment
41 South Springfield Avenue, Springfield

Accredited by the Commission on Elementary Schools
Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools

FEATURING
« Kinder Academy
0 year old program''1/2 day sessions and full day sessions)
(4 year old program/1/ 2 day and full day sessions)
(kindergarten/ full day sessions)
• Media Center (State of the Art Computers and Library)
• lunch Program (Daily Variety of Nutritional Food)
> Before and After Care Program (7;20am) • (2:40pm-6:00pm)
•ForeignLanguage{PreK3 thru 8th)
• Science Lab

Our Primary Goals: Spiritual Growth and Academic Excellence
Principal Sister Mary Elizabeth Guyer, SSI • Administrative Assistant Sister Anne Maureen Lyons, SSI

Information and/or Registration-Please call for an appointment
Tel: (973) 376-5194 or www.springfield-nj.com
or search the Net i t http://www.ces-msa.otg •click "Registry," enter 07081

MEDICAL NEW:

Arthritis Pain
Mystery Solved
Horse Liniment Is the secret!
OCAIA, FL. - An ingredient used to

treat inflammation in thoroughbred race-
horse legs, is nowrecognizedassafeand
effective forhuman use. The ingredienthas
been formulated into a product called
ARTH-Rx™ and comes in a strength de-
signed for humans. Researchers are ex-
cited and say the formula can relieve ar-
thritispain formillions.
Developed by the Phillips Gulf Corpora-
tion, ARTH-Rx is a breakthrough in the
treatmentofpainful disorders rangingfrom
minor aches and pains to more serious
conditions such as arthritis, buisitis, rheu-
matism, tendonitis, backache and more.
Scientists suggest that ARTH-Rx works

by intercepting the pain messenger sub-
stance that sends pain signals to thebrain.
Although themechanism is nottotally clear,
pain is relieved in the affected area be-
cause the pain signal actually disappears.

ARTH-Rx is the only product on the
marketwithNeurocaineandisavailablein
aconvenient, pleasant scented roll-on ap-
plicatorwithoutaprescription. According
to a spokesperson for the company,
ARTH-Rx isavailablein pharmacies, nu-
trition stores, and even some fetd stores.
ARTH-Rx can also be ordered by calling
1-800-729-8446 .OSOOOPG

ARTH-Rx is available at I

Or at your local:
SOUTHWOOO PHARMACY

937 Southwood Ave. • 662-4444 • Unden
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Cranford Dramatic Club prepares to go 'Barefoot in the Park'
Tho 2000.01 season at Cranford

Dramatic Club continues with the
Noil Simon comedy, "Barefoot in the
Park." '

Performances will be at 8 p.m. Fri-
days and Saturdays, Friday through
Feb. 24, All tickets arc $15.

Bob Pells of Cranford is director,
assisted by Stage Manager Ken
Lconowicz of Cranford,

The cast includes Carolee Ashwell.
Pross of Metuohen as Mrs, Banks,
Amy Watson of Fanwood as Coric
Banks, Alan Niebuhr of Belleville as
Paul Bratter, Stan Kaplan of West-

field as the Telephone Repair Man,
Joe Nierle of Westfield as Victor Vol-
asco, and Art Kusiv of Cranford as the
Delivery Man.

The original Broadway production
opened at the Biltmore Theater in
1963, directed by Mike Nichols, with
a east including Robert Redford as
Paul Bratter, Kurt Kaznar as Victor
Velasco, Elizabeth Ashley as Corio
Banks, Herb Edelman as the Tele-
phone Repair Man, Mildred Natwick
as Mrs. Banks, and Joseph Keating as
the Delivery Man.

The CDC theater is located at 78

Winans Avo. in Cranford off Centen-
nial Avenue and just minutes from
Exit 136 off the Garden State Park-
way. For reservations and further
information, call (908) 276.7611,

After more than a quarter century
of acting and directing, Pells has the
unique opportunity to direct Neil
Simon's classic comedy, a show in
which Pells starred at Paul Bratter
when Simon's ink was barely dry.

Pells has involved himself in com-
munity theater in more than 40 plays,
as an actor or director, including dra-
mas, comedies, and musicals. In addi-

tion to CDC, Pells has also performed
at Noil's New Yorker In Mountain
Lakes, The Shawnee Playhouse In
Pennsylvania, and The Lyn Dinner
Theater in Elizabeth, He has demon-
strated his versatility by playing
young Charlie Brown in "You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown", as well
as a 79-year.Qld man, reluctant to sell
his automobile, in "Used Car for
Sale." Polls feels his experience has
given him a much clearer perception
into directing.

He has even acted in and directed at
the same time, in several plays,

including his most challenging role as
the would-be actor, Mr, McKeever in
"Solid Gold Cadillac," where a seven-
minute monologue required some
intensive coaching from his equally
involved wife, Sandi,

Pells has directed "The Mouset-
rap," "The Marriage-Go-Round,"
"South Pacific," "Camelot," "The
Pirates of Ponzanee," "Dial M for
Murder," "Pinoochio," "Sleuth," and
"The Dining Room" by A.R, Gumey,
with numerous set changes for 15 dif-
ferent rooms, and six characters each
playing multiple roles. The complexi-

ty of the show required Pells to come
out at the beginning and describe to
the audience what was going to
happen.

Pells has also involved himself in
the administrative duties in CDC,

CDC presents "Barefoot in the
Park" for three weekends starting Fri-
day, Tickets and information about
"Barefoot in the Park" may be
obtained by phoning (908) 276-7611.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA ANNIVERSARY (1910)
WHAT IS BOY SCOUTING?

The Boy Scouts of America was incorporated to provide a program
for community organizations that offers effective character,
citizenship, and persona] fitness training for youth.
Specifically, the BSA endeavors to develop American citizens who
are physically, mentally, and emotionally fit; have a high degree of
self-reliance as evidenced in such qualities as initiative, courage, and
resourcefulness; have personal values based on religious concepts;
have the desire and skills to help others; understand the principles of
the American social, economic, and governmental systems; are
knowledgeable about and take pride in their American heritage and
understand our nation's role in the world; have a keen respect for the
basic rights of all people; and are prepared to participate in. and give
leadership to American society.

BOY SCOUT PROGRAM MEMBERSHIP
Boy Scouting, one of the membership divisions of BAS, is available
to boys who have earned the Arrow of Light Award or have
completed the fifth grade, or who are U through 17 years old. The
program achieves the BSA's objectives of developing character,
citizenship, and personal fitness qualities among youth by focusing
on a vigorous program of outdoor activities

VOLUNTEER SCOUTERS
Thousands of volunteer leaders, both men and women, are involved
in the Boy Scouting program: They serve in a variety of jobs -
everything from unit leaders to chairmen of troop committees,
committee members, merit badge counselors, and chartered
organization representatives.
Like other phases of the program, Boy Scouting is made available to
community organizations having similar interests and goals.
Chartered organizations include professional organizations;
governmental bodies; and religious, education, civic, fraternal,
business, labor, and citizens' groups. Each organization appoints one
of its members as the chartered organization representative. The
organization is responsible for leadership, the meeting place, and
support for troop activities.

WHO PAYS FOR IT?
Several groups are responsible for supporting Boy Scouting: The
boy and his parents, the troop, the chartered organization, and the
community. Boys are encouraged to earn money whenever possible
to pay their own expenses, and they also contribute dues to their
troop treasuries to pay for budgeted items. Troops obtain additional
income by working on approved money-earning projects. The
community, including parents, supports Scouting through the United
Waŷ  Friends of Scouting campaigns, bequests, and special
contributions to the BSA local council. This income provides
leadership training, outdoor programs, council service centers and
other facilities, and professional service for units.

AIMS AND METHODS OF THE SCOUTING PROGRAM
The Scouting program has three specific objectives, commonly
referred to as the "Aims of Scouting." They are.character
development, citizenship training, and personal fitness.
The methods by which the aims are achieved are listed below in
random order to emphasize the equal importance of each,
IDEALS
The ideals of Boy Scouting are spelled out in the The Scout Oath,
The Scout Law, the Scout motto, and the Scout slogan. The Boy
Scout measures himself against these ideals and continually tries to
improve. The goals are high, and as he reaches for them, he has
some control over what and who he becomes.
PATROLS
The patrol method gives Boy Scouts an experience in group living
and participating citizenship. It places responsibility on young
shoulders and teaches boys how to accept it. The patrol method
allows Scouts to interact in small groups where members can easily
relate to each other. These small groups determine troop activities
through elected representatives.
OUTDOOR PROGRAMS
Boy Scouting is designed to take place outdoors. It is in the outdoor
setting that Scouts share responsibilities and learn to live with one
another. In the outdoors the skills and;activities practiced at troop
meetings come alive with purpose. Being close to nature helps Boy
Scouts gain an appreciation for the beauty of the world around us.
The outdoors in the laboratory in which Boy Scouts learn ecology
arid practice conservation of nature's resources.

ADVANCEMENT
Boy Scouting provides a series of surmountable obstacles and steps
in overcoming them through the advancement method. The Boy
Scout plans his advancement and progresses at his own pace as he
meets each challenge. The Boy Scout is rewarded for each
achievement, which helps him gain self-confidence. The steps in the
advancement system Help a Boy Scout grow in self-reliance and in
the ability to help others.
ASSOCIATIONS WITH ADULTS
Boys learn a great deal by watching how adults conduct themselves.
Scout leaders can be positive role models for the members of the
troop. In many cases a Scoutmaster who is willing to listen to boys,
encourage them and take a sincere interest in them can make a
profound difference in their lives.
PERSONAL GROWTH
As Boy Scouts plan their activities and progress toward their goals,
they experience personal growth. The Good Turn concept is a major '
part of the personal growth method of Boy Scouting. Boys grow as
they participate in community service projects and do Good Turns
for others. Probably no device is as successful in developing a basis
for personal growth as the daily Good Turn. The religious emblems
program also is a large part of the personal growth method. Frequent
personal conferences with his Scoutmaster help each Boy Scout to
determine his growth toward Seouting's aims.
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
The Boy Scout program encourages boys to learn and practice
leadership skills. Every Boy Scout has the opportunity to participate
in both shared and total leadership situations. Understanding the
concepts of leadership helps a boy accept the leadership role of
others and guides him toward the citizenship aim of Scouting.
UNIFORM
The uniform makes the Boy Scout troop visible as a force for good
and creates a positive youth image in the community. Boy Scouting
is an action program, and wearing the uniform is an action that
shows each Boy Scout's commitment to the aims and purposes of
Scouting. The uniform gives the Boy Scout identity in a world
brotherhood of youth who believe in the same ideals. The uniform is
practical attire for Boy Scout activities and provides a way for Boy
Scouts to wear the badges that show what they have accomplished.

A M JEWELERS, INC.
The Finest Diamonds In The World

11 Westfield Ave., Clark
732-388-4292

BACK TO NATURE HEALTH FOODS
13 Walnut Ave., Cranford

908-276-4270

CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL
297 Columbia Ave., Hillside

973-686-6740

CONPONENTS DEPOT
244 Market Street., Kenilworth

908-245-5994

CONNECTICUT FARMS POST #35
The American Legion, Union

908-688-0826

DAVE'S SWEET SHOP
230 Mountain Ave., Springfield

973-379-5210

DELAIRE NURSING &
CONVALESCENT CENTER
400 West Stimpson Ave., Linden

908-862-3399

DORIA PIZZA RESTURANT
432 Springfield Ave., Summit

908-277-0909

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 Shunpike Rd., Springfield

973-379-4351

FIORD'ITALIA
Italian Restaurant & Catering

1400 Burnot Ave., Union
908-686-8178

FOODTOWN OF ROSELLE
550 Raritan Rd., Roselle

908-245-6470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 Morris Ave., Springfield

973-376-8899

HOBBY HEAVEN
16 No. Union Ave., Cranford

908-272-7660
wwWihobbyheaven.com

JORGE'S SPORTS CAFE
226 Centennial Ave., Cranford

908-276-9665

MAPLE COMPOSITION
463 Valley Street, Maplewood

973-762-0303

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Tmpk, Springfield

973-376-3385

WM. G. PALERMO, INC.
Insurance & Real Estate

908-486-2629
Al Palermo Troop #34, Linden

SUMMIT TEXACO
336 Morris Avenue., Summit

908-522-9608

TONYS SERVICE CENTER
983 Lehigh Ave., Union

908-687-1449

UNION HOSPITAL
1000 Galloping Hill Rd., Union

908-687-1900

UNIVERSITY DINER &
RESTAURANT

580 No. Ave., Union
908-354-3110

VICTORY BIKE • BOARD & SKI
2559 Morris Ave., Union

908-686-2383

WINDSOR DINER RESTAURANT
1030 Raritan Rd., Clark

732-382-7755

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
908-686-7700

ZADIE'S NUTURING DEN
CHILD CARE CENTER

Ages 0 to 6 Years
908-277-8584
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PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSBNT DEFENDANTS
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-1O6B8-8S

(L.8.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
LILLIAN THUMTQN, HBB HEIRS, DEVI-
S i B S AND PBRSONAL BBPRiSBNTA.
TiVBS, AND THBIR OR ANY OP THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITUS AND
INTERBBf

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to lerve upon Donald E. Wil-
liami. plaintiff's attorney, whose address t§
3 West Third Street, Bordentown, New
Jersey 0B505, phone #808-891-7800, an
answ»r to the Complaint/Amend«d Com-
plaint, Amendmente and orders, if any,
filed in a civil action, in which'First Union
National Bank, as OuMadifin f/k/a First
Pidelity Bank, National Association, as
Custodian and Collateral Ag«nt. Is plaintiff,
and (Archie Thuraion) Lillian Thursfon, her
heirs and personal representatives and
their or any of their successore !h right, title
and Intersil, et als,; are defendants, pend-
ing In the Superior Court of New Jersey,
within thirty-five (3S> day* after the d»y of
publication of this notice, exclusive of such
date, if you fail to do so, judgment by default
may be rendered agalntt you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint/Amended
Complaint, Amendments and Orders, If
any. You «hall file your answer ana proof of
service in duplicate with tha Clerk of tha
Superior Court of New Jarssy, Hughes Jus-
tice Complex - CN 971. Trenton. New
Jersey QB8ZS, in accordance with the rules
of civil practice and procedure.

If yog are unable to obtain j n attorney,
you may contact the Lawyers Referral Ser.
vice of the County of venue by catling
608-353-4818;

This action has been instituted for the
purpose ot foreclosing a tax lien dated
March 7, 1998, assessed to Thurston.
Archie and Lillian purchased by GTL Invest-
ments, L.P. recorded April 5, 1BB8 in Book
8SS0 of Mortgages for Union County, Page
03aa; Assigned to First Fidelity Bank,
National Asiociation, »B Custodian and
Collateral Ag»nt, recorded 'n tho Union
County Register's Office on April 17^ 1997
in book 0069 pago 0115. First Fidolity
Bank, National Association, as Custodian
and Collateral Agent is now known as First
Union National Bank, as Custodian and to
rocovor possession of said lands and pre-
mises commonly known as Block 111, Lot
32. 6JS West Third Street, City of Plainf ield.
New Jersey, County ot Union and the State
ot Now Jersey.

You LILLIAN THURSTON, HER HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REP-
RESENTATIVES, AND THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST
are hereby made a party defendant to the
foreclosure action because you have or
may claim to have some right, title, lion or
othor Interest affecting the real estate boinp
foreclosed, by.virtue of ownership, inheri-
tance, doscont, intestacy, dovise. dowor,
curtosy, mortgage, deoo. or conveyance,
enter of judgment or other legal or lawful
right. The nature of which and the reason
that you and.oach of you aro joined a3
defendants is sot forth with particularity In
the complaint, a copy of which will be furn-
ished to you on request addressed to tho
attorneys for tho plaintiff at the abovo men-
tioned address.
Dated: February 2. 2001

Donald F. Phelan
Clerk of the Superior Court

U3726 WCN Fob. 8, 2001 (IG0.00)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
WINSOME H CHARLES

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon FEIN. SUCH,
KAHN & SHEPARD, plaintiff's attorneys,
whoso addross is 7 Century Drive, Suito
S01, Parsippany. New Jersey 07054, tele-
phone number #(973) S38-4700, an
Answer to tho Complaint and Amend-
ments) to Complaint, if any. filed in a civil
action, in which SOVEREIGN BANK is
Plaintiff and KEN CHARLES, et al., aro
Defendants, pending in tho Superior Court
ot Now Jersey, Chancery Division. UNION
County and bearing Docket No.
F-1005-1-00 within thirty-five (35) days after
February 8. 2001 exclusive of such date. If
you fail to do so. Judgment by Default may
be rendered against you for the reliof
demanded in the Complaint. You shall filo
your answer and proof of service in dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Superior Court,
Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971, Tren-
ton, New Jersey 0862b, in,accordance with
the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.

This action has boon Instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgrtgage

KENdated March 25, 199/ made by KEN
CHARLES a^ mortgagors to SOVEREIGN
BANK rucorded on 0.4708/97, in Book 0217
ot Mortgages tor UNION County. Page
0185, ot spq . SOVEREIGN DANK is the
holder of the Mortgage, and (2) to rocovor
possession of, and concerns premises
commonly known as 623 EAST SIXTH
STREET A/K/A 621-623 EAST SIXTH
STREET, PLAINFIELD, NJ 07060.

If you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services
Office of the County ot venue by calling
908-354-4340 or the legal services office of
the county ot your residence if you reside in
New Jersey. It you are unable to obtain an
attorney, you may call or communicate with
' *e Lawyor Referral Service of tho County
ot Venuo at b08-353-4715, or at tho Lawyer
Reterral Service of tho County ot your resi-
dence if you reside in New Jersey, (f there is
none, contact the Lawyer Referral Service
of an adjacent county.

YOU, WINSOME H. CHARLES, are-
made party defendant to this foreclosure
action for any interest, lien or claim you may
have with regard to the premises being
foreclosed upon horein by reason of a
Judgment entered against, KEN CHAR-
LES. Said lion was entered in tho Office of
the Clark of the Superior Court of New
Jersey on December 3, 1999. Judgment
No. J-286778-1999. In the amount of
$1,11300; plus interest and costs Of suit.
Said lien is subordinate to the lien of the
Plaintiff herein.
Oated: Fobruary 2, 2001

DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk of tho Superior
Court of Now Jersey

U3727 WCN Feb 8, 2001 ($52.50)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
In accordance with N.J-S.A. 39:1OA-fl at

seq., tho following auto repair facilities will
soil the following motor vehicles to the high-
est bidder, subject to the outstanding lien
due and owing the respective auto repair
facilities as outlined below. The bidding tor
each vehicle shall start at the outstanding
lien amount of the respective auto repair
facility. Each auto repair facility has already
placed a bid on the respective vehicle in an
amount oqual to its lion.

All vehicles can be inspected at the
respective repair facility: Any interested
parties may contact the respective repair
facility for further Information.

Sale Date February 23, 2001 <8> 10:00
am

5403 1992 Cadillac devllle 4dr white vin#
1G6CDS3B1N4208502 lienon car worfd of
nj 300 o st george ave linden nj (908)
925-8600 auction prico $27739 00
February 1, 8, 2001
U3587 WCN ($39.00)

What's Going On?
FLEA MARKET

SATURDAY
February 10th, 2001

EVINT; FLEA MARKET/CRAFT FAIR
PLACI: St. Thomas Center, 1407 St.
George Avenue, Rahway
TIME: 9;0OAM-3;O0PM
PRICi: New and used Items. Vendors
needed,

OROANiZATiON: St. Thomas tha Apos-
tle Byzantine Catholic Church

SUNDAY
February 11th, 2001

EVENT; Flea Market, Craft and Collect!.
ble Show. Indoors and Outdoors

PLACE: Municipal Building, 430 West-
field Avenue (off Rarltan Road) Clark
TIME: Bam-5pm
PRICE: featuring over 75 quality deal-
ers selling a variety of new and used
merchandise. For Information call
201=997-9535.
ORGANIIATIONiSt John's Rosary
Society

SATURDAY

February 17th, 2001,

(snow date 24th)
EVINT; FLIA MARKET
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvlngton, NJ
TIME; 8:00AM.2:00PM
PRICI: New and used clothes, shoes,
records, housewares, boeki, jewelry,
etc. Tables available for $15.00 {per
table). For information call 973-372-0084
or 973-763-3281.
OROANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

What's Gain! On is a paid diwtay of events (or non-

profit orpmiaiionj, (S ii prepaid and Mts just Iffl.M

(for 2 wttks) k tei County or Union County and juit

130.00 far both, ftut miici Bust to in gut HiplswMd

offiot i «3 Wily Strut) by M P.M. on Mondiy for

bl h

also bi placed at If 0 Seottad tad, Oranp, 2K Unity

1,1

M r m i t t a a l l l S - M l l ,

UCAC to present 'Unforgettable'
one-man show Sunday afternoon

"Unforgettable: The Nat King Cole

Siory," a new musical based on the

incredible life and music of a pheno-

menal talent, comes to the Union

County Arts Center Sunday at 3 p.m.

"Unforgeitable" is the story of Nat

"King" Cole, The son of an Alabama

preacher, this soft-spoken jazz pianist

became a worldwide singing sensa-

tion and a beloved superstar, and his

appeal transcended the boundaries of

race, cuUurc and geography. In

"Unforgettable," author Clark Peters,

best known for writing the Broadway

hit "Five Guys Named Moe," joins

with Larringion Walker and uses

Cole's music to joumcy from his

piano-playing days in dives and

honky-tonks io his breakthrough con-

tract wiih Capital Records. Inlcr-

woven are the incredible songs for

which Cole is famous; hit songs like

"Mona Lisa," "Route 66," "Straighten

Up and Fly Right," "Too Young,"

"Besame Mucho" and many more.

Monroe Kent III headlines

"Unforgettable" as Nat "King" Cole,

his beloved valet Sparky, and a host of

other characters.' Star of London's

"Five Guys Named Moc," his stellar

rcviews in the West End production of

that show won him ihe role in the

United Kingdom and Far East tours.

Of his performance in the Ameican

premiere of "Unforgettable," National

Public Radio said, "Backed by a deli-

cious trio, Monroe Kent III is a consu-

mate performer and will make you

feel for two solid hours that Nat Cole

is back ^— and magnificent as ever."

For more information regarding tick-

ets to this musical, call (732)

399-8226.

Union County Arts Center is a reg-

ional performing arts venue. Its wide

array of offerings include theater,

music, film, dance and hcadlincr

entertainment. The Wcstfield Sym-

phony Orchestra performs regularly at

!"Car Accident Victims!
let A Crash Course Oi

Their Rights"Wistlield, NJ • A new Iree report has

recently been released that roveals
information every car accident victim

should hive belore they speak to anyone,
Research shov/s oven n "lender bender"

can esuio pain, headaches, even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more

about their car than they do their rights. II
you have been inwolwod in an auto

accident listen to the J4.hour toll-free

recorded messaqe by calling
1.888-216.9372,

The call is free and so is the report,

Our exclusive hand-rubbed finish.
It's the ultimate in lasting impressions.

Only Wood-Mode offers you the fine furniture quality of our1

exclusive multi-step hand-

rubbed natural finish. Stop in

today io sec it for yourself. r i M c C U S T O M C A I I N E T X Y

326 Route 22 Weslbound • Green Brook • 732-424-2200 .
www.freshimprcssions.net • E-Mail: frcshimpr@aol.cotn

Open Sundays

the arts center under its designation as

resident orchestra of this vaudcvillc-

era theater claimed by many to be the

most beautiful theater in the state.

As a non-profit organization, the

arts center is supported in part by the

New Jersey State Council on the Arts/

Department of State, a Partner Agen-

cy of the National Endowment of the

Arts. The arts center is also supported

by the Merck Company Foundation

and Comcast, sponsor of the Family

Fun Series. The following organiza-

tions and institutions are also contri-

butors to the Union County Arts Cen-

ter: The Union County Board of Cho-

sen Freeholders, The City of Rahway,

The Rahway Savings Institution, Lib-

crty Bank, Schering-Plough Founda-

tion and NUl/Elizabethtown Gas.

BOOT UP!

ACROSS

1 Kind of rain

S Qlrl'a encouragement

9 Code for cons

14 Foe of 007

15 Negotiation

•16 Smell

17 Act foolish

18 To be, toBardot

19 Curly cabbage

20 Hardware

23 JFK sign

24 "Enter the Dragon"

star

25 Closes

88 Passing fancy

30 Witt maneuver

34 TV camera shot

36 Legendary clay figure

37 Brian of rock

38 Software

41 Mighty Joe Young,

e.g.

42 Gymnastic apparatus

43 Down East

44 Unpopular student

46 Dobbin turner

47 Starr of the West

48 Overwhelm

50 Hamburger helper

51 State-of-the-art

equipment

58 Danny's daughter

59 Like a string bean

60 Pride's place

62 Tatum

63 Nudge forward

64 Gershwin tune

65 Far from spiffy

66 Fortuneteller

67 Wonderland

1

14

17

2

W

3

__

4

MS

ITs

10 11

_

12

V
13

•
|24

148

143

30

I
40

•-

31

37

_

32

I

33

1
l§0

58

62

IS

SI 52

COPLEY NEWS SBWICE

DOWN

1 Increase

2 I've Gotta - : "Peter

Pan" song

3 Dividing word

4 Active soul

5 Skilled individuals

6 Tropical fish

7 Poi root

8 A Baldwin

9 Unstylish

10 Obliterates

11 New, to Lepidus

12 Cupid

84 55

—_ - —
60

S4

87

M
[_ —

ST

13 Melody

21 Road sign

22 Sort of statesman

25 Cant

26 Classical reading

27 Strike caller, for short

28 Create

29 Heidi's home

31 Pauline's problem

32 Simple

33 Alaska city

34 Use radar

35 Code carrier
36 Brief time

39 Princetonian

40 Unit of acceleration

45 "Southfork" setting

47 Memorable Archie

49 Lanate

50 Jag

51 Malacca, for one

52 Pyrite and bauxite

53 More

54 Diner's request

55 Supermodel

MacPherson

56 Occasion at

Minsky's

57 Junior or Jumbo

58 Popular tattoo

61 Competed at

Belmont

See ANSWERS on Page B13

Paper Mill auditions children
Paper Mill Playhouse, will conduct children's auditions for the spring/

summer production of Rodgcrs and Hammerstein's "Carousel" to be held at the

playhouse Saturday.

Being sought are 25 to 30 children and teenagers between the ages of 6 and

16 years old who sing and move well to play roles in the ensemble of the Rod-

gers and Hammerstein musical.

Directed by Robert Johanson, with choreography by New York City Ballet

principal dancer and choreographer Robert LaFossc, and musical direction by

Tom Helm, "Carousel" runs for seven weeks from May 30 through July 15.

Auditions will be held at the theater, with callbacks that same day. Children

whose last name begin with letter A to L can sign up at 9 a.m. in the theater

lobby, while those whose last name begin with letters M to Z can sign up at

noon. Music from the show and accompanist will be provided. A simple move-

ment combination will be taught; wear appropriate shoes.

For more information, call (973) 379-3636, ext. 2278

Tax Time
A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FEATURE

YOU'VE PUT MONEY IN YOUR

IRA FOR YEARS

NOW WHAT?

Call for FREE booklet on

"SPECIAL IRA PAYOUTS

DESIGNED TO

REDUCE TAXES"

CALL

1-800-847-5362 Today!

24hrs a day/7 days a week

i
i
i
i

CABLE BOXES
All Makes
All Models

One Year
Full Warrantee

mutt comply wiB> Stale & Fedaral Law

511.800.567.6230

f*

.COD. MC, VISA, AMEX

7VV- ft

Make a difference
in someone's life!

Offer the gift of listening &
make miracles happen.

= CONTACT"
? We Care, Inc.
(he 24-hour telephone crisis hotline,

urgently needs
volunteers to staff

its phone lines.

The next volunteer training
class begins February 22

Call: 908/490-1480 for more
information or to register

A member of Tile United Way. CONTACT

USA, and Life Line International

Bookkeeping • Payroll Services
Business Accounting • CPA Services

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
F R E E ELECTRONIC F I M N G

PAST, F A S T R E F U N D S
REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS WITHIN 24 HOURS

973) 763-3883 • MX (973) 763-5821 • 1-800-TEK T H
J73O SPRINGFIELD AVE., MAPUEWOQD

Redfield
Blonsky &
Co., LLC

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS NJ, NY, CA

More Than 40
Years Experience

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING •
& ASSET MANAGEMENT I

• State Licensed Investment Advisors

• Tax & Estate Planning

• Tax Return Preparation

• Retirement Planning

• IRS Audits * Certified Audits

• Computer Consultants

• Quick Books Professional Advisor

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
FOR BUSiNESS

15 NORTH UNION AVE.,
CRANFORD

www.rbcpa.com Phone (908) 276-7226

BUSINESS PUNNING
BUSINESS VALUATIONS

Are you connecting
with new customers?

welcomed
wagon"

DoVLt miss OUt on new business!
Every time someone moves into your community, it's an opportunity for

YOU to grow your business. After all, newcomers to your neighborhood need

to choose all-new favorite stores and services for their family.

Wcltome Wagon can show you how to rejeh these new neighbors as they're

settling in and even before they move (through our Internet presence). As the

largest and most well-known marketing program targeting people on the

move, Welcome Wagon can increase your exposure and attract more potential

customers than you ever thought possible!

Become an official Welcome Wagon sponsor..

and say hello to new business!

For more information, please call

1.800.77.WELCOME
Part of the movefcom Network

• 1 Day Refund Anticipation Loans

•FREE Electronic Filing ( H I . ^ , ^

• FREE State Tax Prep (whpmwcni)

• "No Up-Front Payment" Options

• Money Back Accuracy Guarantee

• $10.00 New Client DISCOUNT

968StuyvesantAvc

Union Center
908-686-8600

BARBERA and
BARBERA

CPA's
Making Your Life Less

Taxing!!
Have your lax return prepared by the same
C PA's year after year at a very affordable

price. Call tor an appointment 7 days a
week.

(908) 464-5747

TAX CENTERS OF NEW JERSEY AND NEW YORK INC.
•Financial Statements

•Accounting Bookkeeping

•Individual Income Tax Preparation

•Business Taxes - Corporation, Partnership,

Proprietorship, Serf-Employed

TEL. NO. (973) 763-6367

Faheem J. Ra'Oof, & Co., LLC
Certified Public Accountants and. Consultants

» w * ^ .

"The Complete Financial Service Organization"
PROFESSIONAL TAX PREPARATION

PERSONAL AND BUSINESS
FAST FUNDS

22 Boll Street, Suite 302

Irvington.NJ 07111

Can Today (973)399-3480

•Investments (Money Management)
. 'Insurance (Life to Health)

•Mortgages (1st & 2nd Mortgages)
•Accounting Services

"It's Not What You EarnJt's What You Keep"
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REUNIONS
• Wesifioid High School Class of

1976 will conduct its 25th reunion
March 30. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited he , at (752)
617-1000,

• Hillside High School's Florida
Alumni Reunion will take place Feb.
25 at noon at the Holiday Inn Catali-
na, 1601 N, Congress Ave,. Boynton
Beach, Fla. Admission, through
advance registration only, is $35 per
person. For information, contact Mar-

vin Kalcky at 466 Briarwood Circle,
Hollywood, FL 33024, or call him at
home at (954) 967=0199 or at work at
(954) 967-8500. He may be fixed at
(954) 967.0890 or contacted via e-
mail at hhaafla@yahoo.com or
cmkayl8@yahoo,com,

• Union High School Class of 1991
will conduct its lOtH reunion April 28,
For information, contact.. Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School Class of 1956 will conduct its
45ih reunion May 5 at the Embassy
Suites in Piscatawfly. For information,
write to Class of '56 Reunion Com-
mittee, 26 Orris Ave,, Piscat.tway, NJ
08854,

• Union High School Class of 1966
will conduct its 35th reunion May 5 at
the Woodbridgo Hilton, For informa-
tion, call (908) 964-5477 or send e-
mail to jwsip@aol,com,

• Union High School Class of 1951

will conduct its 50th reunion June 15
at the Kcnllwonh Inn. For informa-
tion, call Kay Coats Macrae at (908)
232-0283 or Phyllis Daniel Lang at
(908) 688-2394.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1976 will conduct its
25th reunion Thanksgiving Weekend,
Classmates are currently being
sought. For information, call Nancy
Frischtman at (908) 580-0878 or send
e-mail to murrayco®idt.net,

HOROSCOPE
ForFeb.iZio Feb.18
ARIES (March 21-Aprii 19): Feel
your energy shift into higher gear this
week. When your ruler Mars slips into
Sagittarius, it's full speed ahead. Pol-
low the green lights.
TAURUS (April 2Q.May 20): There
is heavy emphasis on career pursuits.
Income tends to be the motivating fac-
tor, Play your cards right and walk
away with a much deserved raise.
GEMLNI (May 21-June 21): A strong
desire for travel and adventure perme-
ates your mind this week. Toss some
vacation Ideas into a hat and pick one.
Ask your partner to come along.
CANCER (June 22-July 22); Put a
limit on spending other people's
money or avoid going Into debt just to
"keep up with the Joneses." Focus on

the concept of cash-and-carry,
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It's important
not to let your professional endeavors
interfere with or destroy a personal
relationship. Share your goals and
ambitions with a partner or mate.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22): Changes
on the job, although disruptive at first,
have a purposeful and positive out-
come. Complaining gets you no-
where. Bite your tongue and go with
the flow:
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Socializ-
ing with friends should be high on
your list of priorities this week. Have
fun planning activities that are crea-
tively and intellectually stimulating.

. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Emo-
tional Issues demand your attention.
You'll be forced to think about your
feelings and make a decision concern-

ing a family member,. It helps to face
the facts.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21);
Communication is your key word this
week. Take advantage of an opportun-
ity to present your thoughts and opin-
ions to peers or co-workers,
CAPRICORN (Deo. 22-Jan. 19):
Realize you're personally responsible
for your current financial status, good
or bad. If you're not happy where you
are fiscally, come up with a plan for
change.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't
make any quick or rash decisions
about a domestic matter. Take your
time and weigh all of your options.
Join a friend for dinner or a movie this
week,
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Idealis-
tic best describes your mood during

this period. Look for and expect only
iho best from those close to you. Pay
attention to intuitive or subconscious
inklings.

If your birthday Is this week,
obstacles and restrictions that block
your forward progress must be elimi-
nated. Stay away from depressing or
discouragini people and situations
during the coming year. Instead, turn
your attention to positive communica-
tion and getting to know your loved
ones on a much deeper or meaningful
level, Channel a renewed or stong
flow of energy into creative and pro-
ductive activities.

Also born this week: Abraham
Lincoln, Charles Darwin, Chick Yea-
ger, Susan B. Anthony, Galileo, Ice-
T, Cybill Shepherd and Molly Ring-
wald.

331 SprtogOeld Ave, Berkeley Heights
W S 3

Voted Area's Top "Steakhouse"

I Straka • Burgerj « Bah • Sandwiches I

Happy Hour fit Party Room
1230 Route 22 West

Mountainside
908=23315300;

Jose's
Mexican
Canttna.

125 Washington Valtey ft) • Warmi, NJ
Oiaift lnCmlar'732-5d3«80
24Sou0iSM<NewPiWd«)ce,NJ*e08-464-4360 '

Best Mexican Restaurant <n New Jersey
B.Y.O.B. No liquor License

Lunch Special F R E E
$ f i " 7 R CHIPS & SALSA

with soup any f dish

Open 1130am-9 30pm
Monday to Thursday, Frl a Sat
from 1130 am-10 30pm
Sun3pm-9pm

Ofeaklast • lunch • Dinner

Spanish American Cuisine
Ail Home Made Cooking

Casual Dining - Family Restaurant
41 Park Ave., Summit (Off Springfield Ave.

908r277-3221
Fax 908-273-5774

MARVIN/PENNY RETANA
Owner/Manager

Hours: Sun. thru Fri. 6-10pm

dtvw Honest Burnt**
Nachoi or Criapy Tortlk

i0

PrfvMe PinitJ » 1 5 " Children (4-12)
'Exduila 7?w & Grimily

Call For Reservations Today
(908)273-7656
mvw.grandsttttunit.com

570 Springfield Avenue • Summit, NJ 07901

To Be Part of.This

The Hunt Club Grill
at the Grand Summit Hotel

Staff Writer
Upon entering the Hunt Club Grill at the Grand Summit Hotel,

one is immediately greeted by a knowledgeable and courteous
staff and comfortable, elegant surroundings, giving you an idea
of the exquisite meal in store.

My dining companion and I began our meals with the jumbo
lump crab cakes and the Caesar salad, both of which featured
ingredients so fresh you could taste it. Each was the perfect
beginning to what proved to be excellent main courses.

For our main courses, we dined on the coriander-crusted duck
breast and orecchiette pasta with grilled shrimp and lobster.

The duck, cooked to perfection, was accompanied by delicious
scallion buckwheat noodles, julienne leeks and snow peas, but it
was the reduction sauce that made the meal, a rich Madeira
reduction perfectly complemented the duck, enhancing the
natural flavors of the meat while, at the same time, adding
something special not usually found in the dish.

The orecchiette pasta was a new treat for this reviewer, and
was deliciously prepared with arugula and tomatoes in a white
wine garlic broth, and topped with shaved asiago. However, it
was the shellfish that made this dish! The shrimp and lobster
were plump and flavorful, each retaining the integrity of their
own flavors while being enhanced by the broth and each other.
, For dessert, we splurged and shared three different selections.
The apples in the apple cobbler were so fresh, you could
practically hear them crunch with each bite, and the rice pudding
was delicious and equally fresh. But it was the creme brulee that
really stole the show. Deliciously rich with the requisite crisply
broiled crust, this dessert was the star of our table! The
accompanying cappuccino was strong and full-bodied.

Our dining experience was enhanced by the gracious and
informative attention of our server, Laura; manager Hanna
Keryakous, and assistant manager David Ruas. Executive Chef
Charles Burke and Executive Sous Chef Michael Rolchigo also
joined us briefly to answer our questions about ingredients and
preparations, making us feel more like guests in someone's home
than patrons at a business.

All Major-Credit Cards Accepted

BASILICO

324 MILLBURN AVE.
i MILLBURN

973«379»7020

.Announcing the next jjjaladt

Dancing

Thursday, February 22
Two Dancers/Four Shows

* * * — T l
fSjcw Middle fiBstcm (^.uis'me

515 EjloomfieU Avc-i M o n t c l a ' r

por reservations $7~$-5O9-$

The Ultimate in Seafood Dining
with a Traditional Italian Flair.

70S^/
Located at the Murray Hill Inn

535 Central Ave. • New Providence
(908) 771-0020

. .;; • . Casvdfooi
*JJjgf andOrint
dritfiiuwg Iht I^BIT family tn

Stum: Steaks, Sufool Tasta
Salads, Sandmhs & 'Burgtrs

rlimchaid'DmtT'Daik}

\onkri-Dittugtti 250 Mortis Avenue
tndat 1/Z HVCEI SprittgfitCd

wftAt/iW ( 973-258-1600

Dinner Place

Classmates are sought for
Jonathan Dayton reunion

Jonathan Dayton High School Class of 1951 will conduct its 50th reunion
at tho Somerset Holiday Inn, Somerset, Oct. 6,

The Reunion Committee needs help In locating the following missing
classmates: ,

From Kcnilworth: W. Chapman, M. Chester, A. Ciemiecki, S. Dcmpsey,
D. Easton, K. Oolcher, E. Izzo, G. Laskcy, J, Lobomhal-Missiner, D.
McKenna, A, Rizzi, and N. Roberts,

From Clark! R, Ehresmann, L, Miller, C. Snavely, and M. Stringham.

From Mountainside: D, Davighi, M. Gonnella, and O, Salvalonello-
Conn,

From Springfield: L, Bemer, P. Bowman, B, Clark, R. Colby, R, Franklin,
J. Keller, F, LaFond, V. Leone, D. McCory, J. McNee, R. Powell, J, Preston,
C. Reddington, L. Rodriguez, J. Ruscansky, J. Shotwell-Finney.

If anyone can provide a current address or phone number on any of the
above or would like more information, call John J.Mozart at (732) 477-1577
or send e-mail to bnjzart@netzero,net. .

Bill Van Sant, Editor
CWorrail Community Newipapers Inc. 2001 All Highlj RBierved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainmant section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

Advertisement

QRAND OPENING
TALLA SKIN CARE AND DAY SPA, 25 North Ave. W., Cranford

Serves clients with regular Facial Treatments, such as deep pore cleaning,
collagen, paraffin, seaweed and glycolic exfoliation.

Skin care specialists successfully cure many skin disorders such as teen and
severe acne, blemishes, pigmentation spots, etc.

These skin conditions do not need to be serviced by dermatologists. In most cases,
treatment and advice for home care from experienced estheticians is all you need.

Talla massage center has been extended by new varieties of body massages. In
addition to Swedish, reflexology and aromatherapy, it is now offering sports massage,
shialsu and relkl.

Talla Is open Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday,
9 aim. to 5 p.m. & Sunday, 10 to 3. Closed on Tuesday.

For information or appointments call 908-272-3006. A 24-hour answering service is
on call. _

TALLA IS THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR YOUR WELL BEING!

relax, refresh, re-create.

TALLA
skin care & day spa
FOR WOMEN & MEN Si

25 NORTH AVE. W.f CRANFORD
908-272-3006

Professional Services:

Waxing • Electrolysis » Ear Piercing * Nails &
Makeup * Cosmetic Products

Gift Certificates available

rVVVVV Valentine's
Day f¥t¥T¥

HOLIDAY FLOWERS

FULL SERVICE I
FLORIST

•WEDDINGS
•FUNERALS
•FRUIT BASKETS

Cafe; Now Open For Bn
1552 Maple Avenue, Hillside

Tel 973-926-1773
Fax 973-926-t883

TH.EFL0RAH.AF3

414 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 686-8778

Flowers & Gifts
Wire Service

Marlene & Allison

SAM & ANDY'S
163 ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH

FRUIT BASKETS & FLOWERS
Since 1943

(908) 352-2754
•Fruit BaAKetg

•Stocking Stutters
•Balloons

•Nut Trays
•Drlad Fruit Gifts

•Plush Toy*
>Flower Arrangements

•Gourmet Baskets

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ery Nationwide FAX (90S) 352-8716J
MBvaaaavai

Merten
Leahy-Burke

Florist
1853 Morris Ave. • Union

1-800-395-5324
908-686-0955

Weddings • Funeral*
Russell Stovar Candy • Balloons

Frult/Glft/Gourmet Baskets
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
VWWWFmCOM/MLBFLORIST

X
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14, 2001
A Four-Bourse Menu

Priced at $110.00 Per Couple
Excludes Tax, Gra /% & Alcohol Charges

Appetizers -ChooseOne:
Crete of Tomato with Sherry and Crime Fraicbe

Lobistet Risotto with Fresh Chives-tod Asiago Cheese
Wild Mushroom Stnidd with ft$f {^ceni

Decorated By
Noted Artist

"Joseph Dawley*
* * * 3 Stars

The Finest In
Northern Italian Cuisine

Homemade Pasta • Veal • Seafood

Special VALENTINE'S DAY Menu
atourRegularftiee!

• Met Mlgnon w/ madera sauce
> Veal Roast • Salmon in champagne sauce
• Gnqcchl plus much more! ^ g

tuiteati

i/lm Cocktails/bailable
CoveluMimateAtmosphere

Early Dining Tuesday to Friday
4:30 to 6:30pm • Special Complete Dinner.,. S12BI

Hours; Tuss-Fri, 4:30 to 10pm; Sat 5pm to 11pm; Sun 4pm to 9pm

28 North Avenue Wsst, Cranford • 908^276-57^
l (Ample Parking Behind Restaurant)

Make Your Reservations Now
OPEN 7 DAYS

11:30 to 10pm • Sat, 4pm to 11pm • Sun. 12noon t010pm

641 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
(908)964-8696

FAX (908) 964-2892
Businessmen^ LunchM from '5W

Watercress and Endive Salad[wijb Beets and Pine Ntos '
Entrees • Ctaosc One: ^

Pan Roasted Rack of New Zealand Lamb ™

Roasted Free Range Chicken
Filet Mignon with Brazilian Lobster Tail

Grilled Salmon RUet
; ">.ii'.vt Chateaubnand with a choice of

\'','y Boidelaue or Bearoaise Sauce

Desserts
Chocolate Fkwriess Cake

with Raspbtny Coulis Fresh Chantilly
Almond Crusted Cheesecake

with Vanilla Bean & Strawberry Compote

GRAND
SUMMTT

Hew about a
Romance
Package?
DttmBom

Accommodations, \
Dinner for Two,
Brtakfast&a
Gmphmentarj
Room Amenity.

•Choostfrm
Champagne&

Oocoiale Gwtmi\

Wnuanda

OuatPktter.

Fftaiat$329.00\\

Ratrvattow.

m.3ooo,
Ext. 126

Credit Carl Reservatiofi Required
9 0 8 - 2 W - 7 W

S7P Sprfngfield Avenue • Summit, NJ 07901

Same fatefaate i/tUettttKe't *D<vf with ca.

Daily Businessman's Lunches
Accommodating Staff/Kids Menu

Live Entertainment Every Weekend No Cover
230 Westfield Avenue West, Roselle Park

908-245-2992

"ALWAYS SCMtTHWC N
1 # M A S E EVERYONE"

Valentine's Special
starting at

Italian
Continental

HISTORANTE ^ * ^ Cuisine , '

Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere *

lentine's
Day
Dinner

Showers f Engagements ¥ Birthdays ¥ Anniversaries, etc
Party Facilities for 25 to 200 guests

NDSOR
/~Ewery

Night
Hot & Cold
Salad Bar

DINER*
RESTA1

FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

Try Cur NEW
Faiita Wrap fcr

Lunch

THE HEW SODA
{FRESH FRUITS)

CAFE DEUQHT

NEW SPECIALTY BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST FAJITA WRAP
Bacon, Tomato and Cheese Omelet Wrapped In Tortilla Shell Served
With Home Fries 5,95

CINNAMON TWIRL FRENCH TOAST
Our Delicious Home Made Cinnamon Twirl Loaf Dipped In Our
Secret Batter Served With Fruit Salad
Syrup 6,95

LOUISIANA COUNTRY BREAKFAST PLATE
Any Style Eggs Served With Jimmy Dean Sausage Patties, Hot
Buttermilk Biscuit Topped With Our Sausage Gravy and Home
Fries 6.95

GRANNY SMITH'S APPLE CHEDDAR OMELET
Three Egg Plain Omelet With Apple Filling And Cheddar Cheese
Folded to Perfection Served With Home Fries And
Toast 6.95

DIETER'S DELIGHT
Three Egg White Omelet Folded With Fresh Turkey
Served With Cottage Cheese And Fresh Fruit
Salad 6.95

GRANOLA AND CRANE-NUT GRIDDLE CAKES
Our Delicious Home Made Pancakes Filled With
Granola
With Our Hot Cranberry-nut Topping On The
Side 6.95

Above Served With Fresh Hot Coffee or Tea
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555 Northfield Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052 • 973-243-9288

» STEAKHOUSE
LOUNGE a CATERERS

Valentine's
g** Dinner Show & Dance"

Intimate S Courie Dinner and a Open Bar (7.10pm)
Frank & Dean Shows & ContinuouH Dj Donee Music

6 & 'Dean Sftout & 'Dance Lounp
.FH.ASat.

All Star Jazz Night on Wednesdays 6:30-10:30pni!
Starring hit recording Artist Arl«nc Carole, Andy Charazzi

or Danny Schwartz w/ gucat stars

Treat Your Sweetheart to a Romantic Evening

MEZZOGIORNO
Ristorante - Caffe

CELEBRATE VALENTINE'S WEEKEND & DAY
IB.Y.O.B.I Regular Menu plus a special Valentine's Menu

OR Wentme^ Day this fine Italian Restaurant m\l
fan LIVE ENtEKIAINMENT featuring,, tfee vocal

styling of^Offl BOBERTO Q I U W
aftompanfe! by... "Andrew fiorrowitetiii keyboard*̂

$i Dennis Chip - i m pitarist

A Complimentary Special Dessert for the Ladies^
450 Park Avenue • Scotch Plains

Tel.: (908) 490= 1200 Fax: (908) 490-1211

DANCE! DANCE! OPEN
Sounds of the Big Bands TlIM*

Thursday nights from 7 00pm - ^ 1 ^
W/DJ Dennis (Prime Rib Dinner $14 99)

SUNDAY
Special Pasta Dinner

$9.99 perpofsa, Kids 1/2 price
inc. salad, meatballs or sausage

618 W. St. George's Ave., Linden
908-486-6900/FAX: 908-486-2835

ll
Saturday, February 10th!

Steve Berger '
&

« Joni Adams i
&:00 pm I

Wednesday, February 14th!
Valentine's Day

Steve Berger
6:00 p.m.

I Saturday, February l"/th( j

Grand
Central

i 9:00 p.m.

Express Lunch Monday thru Friday 11:30am til 3:00pm
Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4:00pm-7:00pm

Chef's Special Value Dinner Menu, All Day Sunday and
Monday thru Thursday 4:00pm til Closing

* * * n L H A -i ui *** ' 10% Of f Food (notalcohol) I
***Banquet Rooms Available***! Every Table with a Coupon:

***Gift Certificates***
: Every Table with a Coupon j

Valid Monday thru Thursday

Open
24

Hours

Featuring such specials as:
•Broiled Pork Chops •Broiled Fish -Chicken Ka-Bob
•Baked Lasagne & Much morel

(Includes Soup. Salad Bar, Coffee or Tea, Choice of Dessert)

DAILY LUNCH
& DINNER
SPECIALS

From$4
and up

(Includes: Salad Bar,
SOUP & Beverage)

Senior Citizen
COMPLETE

DINNERS
Starting At...

$"77S7
(Includes: Salad Bar,
Soup, Beverage &

Dessert)

BETTY LIND
1932 E. St. George Ave. Linden

(908) 925-2777 £SSTPark)

Catering for all
Occasions

• • • m u

Tel: 732-382-0220 Fax:732-382-7119

Stelax*We1X&
Pizzeria and Restaurante

1129 Raritan Road
Clark

Open 7 Days A We<
Mon thru Thurs

10 to 10
Fri & Sat 10 to 11

Sun 11 to 10
Tel: 732-382-0220 Fax:732-382-7119

Lar

Mon-Sun
All Day
e Plain Pie

1/2 Price
Dinner
Buy 1 Dinner
Get 2nd At
1/2 Price

(Equal or Lesser Value)
Use 6 Times

• • • • • • : • • • • • •

.95
Unlimited
Quantities

6 Times
Coupons May not bo combined With

Any Other Offer
Coupons May not be combined With

Any Other Offer

Fried Calamari $6.25
Clams Oteganato (6) ...,$.6.25
Mussels Marinara (Hot or Sweet)....... '••• .......$6.50
Monwella Sticks (6).....: .....$4.50
Garlic Bread : .$2.00
Garlic Btead With Cheese $3.00
Buffalo Wings (12)..... : $4.95
Chicken Fingers '. $5.95
Monate l la& Roasted Peppers ....$5.25
French Fries .-• .•••••— — .—$175

'**,

AntipastoForTwo $7.95
Chef Salad. ; ..:.....:......;.$6.25
Mixed Salad $3.00

Scungilli Salad $6.95
Grilled Chicken Salad., ....45.95

Med. 14" Large 16"
Cheese : $7.00 $8.00
Pepperoni $8.25 $9.35
Mushrooms - $8.25 $9.35
Peppers $8.25 $9.35
Sausage $8-25 $9.35
Onions $8-25 $9.35
Meatballs. $6-25 $9.35
Anchovies $8.25 $9.35
Extra Cheese $8.25 $9.35
Spinach $8.50 $9.50
Bmmli 18.50 $9.50
White Piaa $9.75 $10.75
Muted Vegetables (YourCk**) $11.00 $12 00
Tomato and Garlic (Wk« Or Wak San) $9.00 $10.00
Eggplant And Roasted Peppers $10.00 $11.00
Works $12.00 $13.00
Chicken. Broccoli And Roasted Pepper«....$12.00 $13.00
Chicken, Spinach And Roasted Peppers ....$12.00 $13.00
Cheese Steak And Onions $12.00 $13.00
Pasta Pina - $12.00 $13.00
Sicilian Ptaa $11-95

Cakme (Oa«Of MouJ ". Sm. $4.50 Lg. $8.00
Stromboli H 5 0

Lunch-$3.00

** Ask For Our Daily Special**

'[ Potto, ,
Oil & Garlic $5.00
Broccoli (WhuiOrRnl) $6.95
Tomato Sauce , $5 50
Clam Sauce (WunORd) $7.75
Meatballs $695
Sausage $6.95
Marinara $5.50
Meat Sauce $6.50
Cheese Ravioli $6.50
Baked Cheese Ravioli $7.00
Baked Ziti $6.50
Baked Ziti Sicilian $6 75
Mantcotti $6.50
Stuffed Shells $6.50
Lasagna $7.00

Veal Parmigiano With Choice O/PasM. ..;...::.$9.75
Eggplant Parmigiano With Choke Of Pasta $8.25
Sausage & Peppers With Choice O/POJM ..$8.25
Sausage Pita & Pepper $8.25
Chicken Parmigiano With Choice Of Pasta $8.95
Chicken Francese With Choice Of Pasta ;......$9.95
Chicken Scampi With Choice Of Pasw .....$9.95
Chicken Caccatore With Choice Of Pasta...... $9.95
thicken & Broccoli & Roasted Pepper :........ $10.95

With Choice Of Pasta
, Spinach & Roasted Pepper With Choice Of Pasw.........$10.25
Cavatelli &. Broccoli - •-• $8.25

Fried Shrimp Widi French Fries ;...$9.95
Shrimp Parmigiano With Choice Of Pasta $9.95
Shrimp Fradiavolo...; , ......$9.95
ScungilU With Choice 0/POJW.... . . . . . ...$10.25
Calamari With Choice Of Pasta .....;...-...; ;..$9.95
Shrimp Fraricese With Choice Of Pasta $9.95

Cold Subs- Order Bv Number Half
1. Ham & Provolone $3.25.
2. Capicolla & Provolone $3.25.
3. Salami & Provolone $3.25.
4. Ham, Salami, Capicolla & Provolone $3.75 -
5. Ham, Provolone & Salami $3.50.
6. Turkey & Provolone $3.50.
7. Roast Beef $3.50.
8. Roast Beef Si Turkey $4-50.
9. Tuna Fish $4.00.

Meatballs ,., $2.75
Sausage. .: ; ::. $2.75
Sauteed Spinach : ,$4.00
Sauteed Broccoli......:....; ;............. $4.00

Meatball
Meatball Parmigiano
Eggplant Parmigiano
Chicken Parmigiano
Sausnge •
Sausage Parmigiano
Sausage & Peppers
Veal Parmtgiano
Peppers & Egg
Shrimp Parmigiano
Grilled Chicken

Half
$3 00..
$3.25..
$3.75..
$3.95..
$3.00..
$3.25..
$3.50.
$4.25.
$3.00.
$4.25.

4.50.

Halt
Steak & Cheese. • • $3.50
Steak & Cheese With Onions $4.00
Steak & Cheese With Peppers $4.00

I Steak & Cheese With Mushrooms............$4.00
I SteakS. Cheese With The Works.............$4,50
I (Peppers, Onions & Mushrooms)
I Steak fit Cheese With Tomato & Garlic... ..$4.50..

Whole
$5.50
$5.50
$5.50
$5.95
$5.75
$5-75
$5.75
$6 50
$6.25

Whole
..;.$6.oo
....$6.50
...$650
....$6.50
....$695

....$6.95
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in tht Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
Information to Arts and Entertain-
ment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083,

ART
SHOWS

OUR VIEW: A UNIQUE PERSPEC-
TIVE on Life in Union County, a travel-
ing exhibit sponsored by Community
Access Unlimited, features the work of
10 adults with developmental
disabilities, •

Tht exhibit will tour the county,
For Information on the reception,

call (BOB) 354-3040. <jxl. 304.
SUMMIT FRAME AND ART will exhi-
bit paintings by American artists of the
mid-1800s to the mld-18Q0s.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Satur-
days, 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.; Thurs-
days until .7 p.m. Summit Frame and
Art Is located at 465 Springfield Av§.,
Summit, For information, call (908)
273-8665,

ARTIST RON HEDRICK will havs his
work on exhibit at Evelyn Dunn's Gal-
lery in Westfield,

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
by appointment. The gallery Is located
at 549 South Ave., Westfield. For infor-
mation, call (808) 232-0412. • " •

INTERNATIONAL IMAGES OF
STRUGGLE AND DIGNITY
1977>2Q00 will be on exhibit at the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Sum-
mit through today.

Gallery hours art Mondays to Fri-
days, noon to 4 p.m.; Thursdays, 7 to 9
p.m.; and Saturdays and Sundays, 2 to
4 p.m. NJCVA Is located at SB Elm St.
in Summit. For information, call (908)
273.9121.

ARTIST WOJTEK GILEWICZ will
have his works on exhibit at the SKulskl
Art Gallery of the Polish Cultural
Foundation in Clark through Friday.

Gallery hours are Tuesday to Fri-
day, 5 to 9 p.m., and Saturday 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. The Polish Cultural Founda-
tion is located at 177 Broadway, Clark.
For Information, call (732) 382-7197.
VIETNAM: LIFE IN SPITE OF WAR
will be on exhibit at the Gallery at the
Arts Guild of Rahway Sunday through
March 9. An opening reception will
take place Sunday.

Galiery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.;
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m.; and by'appointment. The Arts
Guild of Bahway is located at 1670 Irv-
ing St., Rahway. For information, call
(732) 381-7511.

THE BOUND BROOK CYCLE by
artist David Ambrose will be on exhibit
at the Tomasulo Gallery in the Kenneth
McKay Library on the Cranford cam-
pus of Union County College through
Feb. 22.

Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays and Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.;
and Tuesday to Thursday evenings
from 6 to 9 p.m. UCC's Cranford cam-
pus is located at 1033 Springfield Ave.,
Cranford. For information, call (908)
709-7155.

TEEN ARTS TOURING EXHIBIT,
sponsored by the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, will be on dis-
play at the Elizabeth Public Library
through Feb. 27.

Gallery hours are regular library
operating hours. Elizabeth Public
Library is located at 11 S. Broad St.,
Elizabeth. For information, call (908)
558-2550.

LANDSCAPES, the work of Elizabeth
artist Dario Scnolfs, will be on exhibit
through Feb. 28 In the Freeholders
Gallery, on the sixth floor of the Union
County Administration Building in
Elizabeth.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Thurs-
day evenlngB. The Union County
Administration Building is located at
Ellzabethtown Plaza on Rahway
Avenue in Elizabeth. For information,
call (908) 527-4100.

FROM PARAFFIN TO BEESWAX, the
work of Francesca Azzara, will be on
exhibit at the Les Malamut Art Gallery
in Union Public Library through Feb.
28.

Gallery hours are regular library
operating hours. Union Public Library
is located at 1980 Morris Ave., Union.
For information, call (908) 851-5450.

A PORTFOLIO PROJECT Celebrat-
ing the 125th Anniversary of the Art
Students League of New York will be
on exhibit at the Swain Galleries in
Plalnfield through Feb. 28.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days, 9:30 am. to 5:30 p.m.; Satur-
days 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Swain
Galleries are located at 703 Watchung
Ave., Plalnfield, For Information, call
(908) 756-1707.

OVERCOMING HATRED/CREATING
COMMUNITY, an exhibit of artwork
and photography, will be on display in
the Tomasulo Art Gallery on the Cran-
ford campus of Union County College
Feb. 26 through March 1-

Gallery hours are Mondays through
Thursdays, 1 to 4 p.m.; and Tuesday
through Thursday evenings, 4 to 6 p.m.
UCC is located at 1033 Springfield
Ave., Cranford. For information, call
(908) 709-7505.

PROBING THE NAKED PERSONAL-
ITY, the work of Barbara Petitto, will be
on exhibit in the Members Gallery at

Out
the New jersey Center for Visual Arts
in Summit Friday through March 8. A
reception will take place Feb. 18 from 2
to S p.m.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays
and Sundays, a to 4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit.

SEA SERIES: REVELATIONS, recent
work by Bonnie McKee Tortora, will b»
on exhibit at the Kent Place Gallery In
the Kent Place School In Summit, Mon-
day through March 9. A reception will
take plaes March 2 from 8 to 8 p.m.

Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays to Fridays, or by appoint-
ment. Kent Place School is located at
42 Norwood Ave.',, Summit. For infor-
mation, call (908) 273-0900. ext, 332.

INTERNATIONAL JURIED SHOW
2001 will be on exhibit at the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Sum-
mit through March 14.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days, noon to 4 p.m.; Thursdays, 7 to 9
p.m.; and Saturdays and Sundays, 2 to
4 p.m, NJCVA is located at 88 Elm St.
in Summit, For information, call (908)
173.9121.

AUDITIONS
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will con-
duct auditions for t i n children's chorus
of "Carousel" by Rodgers and Ham-
mersteln Saturday at tht playhouse,
Breoksidt Drive in Mlllburn. Children
whose names begin with A through L
sign up at 9 a.m. in the theater lobby;
names beginning with M to Z at noon.
Auditioners should prepare music from
the show; an accompanist will be pro-
vided. For Information, call (973)
379.3638, ext, 2278.
MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS of Undun
will conduct auditions for tha New
Jersey premier of T h e Teachers'
Lounge" Feb. 26 and 27 at 7 p.m. at the
Linden Presbyterian Church, Orchard
and DeWitt terraces. Show dates are
May 4 and 5. For information, call (908)
925-9068 or send e-mail to
mysticvp@aol.com.

CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS of Rah-
way is seeking resumes and title sub-
missions from directors for the
2001-02 season. Submissions may be
sent to. Carnival Productions at 733
Jefferson Ave., Rahway, 07065-2615.
For information, call (732) 388-4921 or
send e-mail to cptickets@aol.com.

NEW JERSEY INTERGENERATION-
AL ORCHESTRA is accepting appli-
cations and will conduct auditions for
instrumentalists for the 2000-01 sea-
son. For information, call (908)
709-0084 or (609) 208-0029.

WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB will wel-
come student and adult male singers
for its 76th season. The Glee Club
rehearses Mondays from 8 to 10 p.m.,
in the choir room of the Westfield Pre-
sbyterian Church, Broad Street and
Mountain Avenue in Westfield. For
information, call (908) 232-0673.

BOOKS

Barnes and Noble In Clark will meet
Fab. 28 at 7:30 p.m. The group meets
the last Wednesday of each month to
read. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark, For informa-
tion, call (732) 574.1818.

BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN, a book discussion group at
Barnes and Noble In Springfield, will
meet March 7 at 7:30 p.m. The grflup
meats the first Wednesday of each
month. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West in Springfield. For
information, call (973) 376-8544. ,

JEWISH BOOK LOVERS will meet at
Barnes and Noble In Springfield. The
group, which meets monthly, will
resume in March. Barnes and Noble Is
located at 140 Route 22 West In
Springfield, For Information, call (973)
376.8844.

SPRINGFIELD FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY will sponsor its Great Books
Discussion Series In the comina
months. The group meets at 10 a.m. In
the library meeting room.

Feb. 15: The Book of Job, The Bible
March 15: "Utilitarianism," Mill
April 19: "Caesar and Cleopatra,"

Shaw
May 17: The City of God," St.

Augustine
June 21: "Symposium," Plato
July 19: "Of Experience," Montaigne
The Springfield Free Public Library

Is located at 66 Mountain Ave., Spring-
field. For Information, call (973)
376-4930.

JANE AUSTEN MYSTERY SERIES
Reading Group will meet at Barnes
and Noble in Clark today at 7:30 p.m.
The group will meet the second Thurs-
day of each month through January to
discuss books by Stephanie Barron,
skipping the month of December, Bar-
nes and Noble is located at 1180 Rari-
tan Road, Clark. For information, call
(732) 574-1818.
AUTHOR URSULA PAWELL will
appear at the Town Book Store of
Westfield Saturday from 11 a.m, to 1
p.m. to sign copies of her book, "My
Child te Back." The Town Book Store Is
located at 255 E. Broad St., Westfield.
For information, call (908) 233-3535.
AUTHOR PAUL B. WISE will appear
at the Town Book Store of Westfield
Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. to sign
copies of his book, "Rubin 'Hurricane1

Carter and the American Justice Sys-
tem." The Town Book Store is located
at 255 E. Broad St., Westfield. For
information, call (908) 233-3535.

AUTHOR PETER KALELLIS will
appear at Barnes and Noble of Spring-
field Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. to discuss
and sign copies of his book, "Restoring
Relationships: Five Things to Try
Before You Say Goodbye." Barnes
and Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West in Springfield. For information,
call (973) 376-8544.

SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group will meet at Barnes and Noble in
Clark Feb. 16 at 730 p;m, The group,
led by Kevin Muller, will meet the third
Friday of each month to read a
Shakespeare play out loud. Barnes
and Noble Is located at 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call (732)
574-1818.
THE WOMEN'S READING GROUP at

CLASSES
NEW JERSEY WORKSHOP FOR
THE ARTS is currently accepting
registration for Its Muslo Studio. Les-

oortoBrt "Meet the Orchestra" series.
The Suburban Community Music

Center is located at 570 Central Ave. in
Murray Hill. For information, call (908)
790-0700.

THE LETTERMEN will be presented in
concert Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway. Tickets
are $17 to $24. UCAC is located at
1601 Irving St. in Rahway. For informa-
tion, call (732) 499-8228. \

.CALVARY CHORALE will appear in
concert Sunday at 4 p.m. at Calvary
Episcopal Church, 31 Woodland Ave,,
Summit, A free-will offering will be
taken. For information, call (908)
277-1847.

BARNES AND NOBLE in Clark will
present musical performances
throughout th i winter. All concerts
begin at 7;30 p.m. in the cafe section.

Barnes and Noble is located at 1180
Raritan Road, Clark, For Information,
including a concert scheduli, call (732)
574.1818.

MUSIC IN THE CAFE In Barnes and
Noble in Springfield will feature free

• "March 9
8 p.m.: "Chinatown"

• March 16
8 p.m.; "Touch of Evil"
A VIP Pass, for $65, Includes one

ticket to each of the 10 screenings, an
Invitation to the Opening Night Recep-
tion with James Earl Jones, three com-
plimentary tickets to be used for friends
and family during the tour, and a
souvenir program. Individual tickets
are $5 each,

UCAG is located at 1601 Irving St.,
Rahway, For Information, call (732)
499-B226 or visit the web site at
www.uoao.org,
ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film classics at
the Main Branch In the coming weeks.
Ail films begin at 10 a,m,

The Main Branch of the Elizabeth
Public Library is located at 11 S. Broad
St. For information, call (908)
354-6080.

KIPS
THE THEATER PROJECT at Union

Importance of Oscar Wilde," March 13
at 7:30 p.m.; audie-deseribed perfor-
manoes March 16 at 2 p.m., March 17
at 2:30 p.m., and March 18 at 7:30
p!m., ail with sensory seminars 90
minutes prior to curtain; a sign-
interpreted performance March 18 at
7:30 p.m.; . :

Tickets are $37 to $60, For informa-
tion, call (973) 376-4343, or buy tickets
with Visa, MasterCard or Discover at
www.papermill.org,
THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will continue its staged
ladings of scripts under consideration
for the 2001-02 season on Sundays at
3 p.m. in the Roy Smith Theater on
UCC's Cranford campus, 106S Spring-
field Aye,, Cranford. Admission Is free,
and no reservations are required.

Sunday: "Joe Egg" by Peter Nichols
Fib. 18: "The Marriage of Bette and

Boo* by Christopher Durang
Each reading will be followed by a

coffee reception, at which audience
members will bt asked their thoughts
on the day's selection.
ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will pre-
sent "Awake and Sing" by Clifford
Odets through Feb. 18, Shows are Fri-
days and Saturdays at 7:30 p,m,, Sun-
days at 2 p,m. Tickets Saturdays and
Sundays are $8 for general admission,
$6 for students and senior citizens; Fri-
days, all tickets are $5. The Elizabeth
Playhouse is located at 11001, Jersey
St.,. Elizabeth." For information, call
(908) 385-0077,

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway will present the orje-man
show, "Unforgettable; The Nat King
Cole Story," Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets
are $18. UCAO Is located at 1601 irv-
ing St. in Rahway, For information, call
(732)499.8226.

CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB will
present "Barefoot In the Park" by Nell
Simon Friday through Feb. 24. Shows
are Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $16. CDC is located at 78
Winans Ave., Cranford. For Informa-
tion, call (808) 276.7611,
KEAN UNIVERSITY THEATER
SERIES in Union will present "Of Mice
and Men," based on the novel by John
Steinbeck, In Wilkins Theater Feb. 16
to 25. Shows are 8 p.m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
are $12 for general admission, $10 for
senior citizens, and $8 for students.
Kean University is located at 1000
Morris Ave., Union. For Information,
call (908) 527-2337.

'KATHY' AND 'KEVIN' are among the works by Barbara Petitto in "Probing the Naked
Personality,' on exhibit at the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Summit Friday through
March 8. For information, see the 'Art Shows' listing on this page.

sons include instrumental, voice and
music theory, with beginner through
advanced classes. Additional courses
include art classes for children and tod-
dlers, the Westiield Fencing Club and
the Drawing Workshop. Classes take
place at 150-152 E. Broad St., West-
field, For information, call (908)
789-9696.

WESTFIELD YOUNG ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE will offer professional
classes in the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classes will concen-
trate on improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene study. Also offered
are four levels of tap and three levels of
musical theater, which focuses on
song selection and interpretation,
ensemble work, voice, and musical
theater movement and dance. Private
lessons in voice and/or acting are
available.

The Westfield High School is
located at 728 Westfield Ave., West-
field, For information, call (908)
233-3200.

LINDEN ART ASSOCIATION will offer
classes in visual arts in five-week seg-
ments on Wednesday evenings. The
sessions are as follows:

• Wednesday, already in progress
• Feb. 21 and 28, and March 7, 14

and 21
• March 28, and April 4,11,18 and

25
• May 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
Classes meet at the Sunnyside

Recreation Center, Melrose Terrace at
Orchard Terrace. For information, call
(908) 486-1408.

UNION MUSIC SCHOOL is accepting
registration for the summer 2001 ses-
sion — June 26 to July 27, 9 a.m. to
12:15 p.m. daily. To receive a brochure
of course offerings send name and
mailing address via e-mail to unionmu-
sicschool@hotmail.com, via fax to
(908) 687-7332, or call (908)
851-6470.

MUSIC FOR CHILDREN in Westfield
offers various music classes to child-
ren between the ages of 10 months
and 8 years old. For information on
class offerings or to reserve a space at
either open house, call (908)
232-4881.

CONCERTS
SUBURBAN COMMUNITY MUSIC
CENTER in New Providence will pre-
sent its "Sundays at Three" concert
series in the coming weeks. All con-
certs are at 3 p.m. Tickets are $12 for
adults, $6 for senior citizens and
students.

Sunday: Violinist Elena Kvares
The "Meet the Orchestra" series will

take place Sunday at 2 and 3:15 p.m.
for 3- to 8-year-oldst featuring the New
Jersey Youth Symphony. Tickets are
$5 per person, or $15 for the four-

musical performances in the coming
weeks. All concerts will take place in
the coffee lounge area of the store
irom 8 to 10 p.m.

Friday: Kevin Brooks
Saturday: Soully Strings
Feb. 16: Mark Bodino
Feb. 17: Ginny Johnston
Feb. 23: Christopher Hoyle
Feb. 24: Andrew Kessler
Barnes and Noble is located at 240

Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-8544.

County College will present Storytime
for Kids the first Friday of each month
through May at 7 p.m. in the Student
Commons at the Cranford Campus,
1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford.
Admission is free. For information, call
(908) 659-5189.

UNION RECREATION Department
will sponsor weekly ceramics classes
for children between the ages of 7 and
12 at the Recreation building, 1120
Commerce Ave., Union, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. For information, call
964-4828.

DANCE
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will meet
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. at The Connection
in Summit. Upcoming meetings are
Friday, Feb. 23, and March 9 and 23,
when Greek Independence Day will be
celebrated. Fee is $2. For information,
call (973) 467-8278.

DISCUSSION
WESTFIELD ART ASSOCIATION will
present artist Will Coombs in a demon-
stration on the topic of "Oil Tricks" Sun-
day from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Community
Roomof the Westfield Municipal Build-
ing, 425 E. Broad St. Admission is free.
For information, call (908) 687-2945.

THE EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRI-
TERS CIRCLE will meet at Barnes and
Noble in Clark Monday at 7:30 p.m.
The Writers Circle meets the second
Monday of.every month and new mem-
bers are always welcome. Barnes and
Noble is located at 1180 Raritan Road,
Clark. For information, call (732)
574-1818.

FILM
UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway will be the site of the Library of
Congress Film Preservation Tour from
Feb. 22 to March 16. Oscar-nominee
James Earl Jones will deliver the keyn-
ote address Feb. 22.
• Feb. 22

6:30 p.m.: Opening reception
7:30 p.m.: "Big Business," and "Dr.

Strangeiove: Or How I Learned to Stop
Worrying and Love the Bomb"
• Feb. 23

8 p.m.: "What's Opera, Doc?,"
"Yankee Doodle Dandy"

• Feb. 24
3 p.m.: "What's Opera, Doc?," "Ger-

tie the Dinosaur," and "Duck Soup"
7 p.m.: "On the Waterfront"
9 p.m.: The Great Train Robbery,"

and "Raging Bull"

> Feb. 25
3 p.m.: "The Great Train Robbery,"

and "Safety Last"
7 p.m.: "Jammin' the Blues," and

The Treasure of the Sierra Madre"

• March 2
8 p.m.: "Shadow of a Doubt"

POETRY
POETRY OUT LOUD, a creative for-
um for poets, will meet Feb. 23 at 8
p.m. at Barnes and Noble in Spring-
field. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West in Springfield. For
information, including meeting date
and time, call (973) 376-8544.

OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT will take
place at Barnes and Noble in Clark
Sunday at 7 p.m. Open Mike Poetry
Night is sponsored the second Sunday
of every month in the Music Depart-
ment. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For informa-
tion, call (732) 574-1818.

RADIO
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at the Willow Grove Presbyte-
rian Church on Old Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains. The group meets at 8
p.m. the first and third Mondays of
every month. For information, call
(908) 241-5758.

SINGLES
INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 syears old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St. in Westfield. Donation Is
$2. For information, call (908)
889-5265 or (908) 889-4751.

THEATER

VARIETY

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will con-
tinue the 2000-01 season with "An Ide-
al Husband" by Oscar Wilde, starring
Stephanie Beacham. The show runs
Wednesday through March 18 at the
theater on Brookside Drive in Millburn.

Evening performances are Wednes-
days to Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sun-
days at 7:30 p.m. Matinees are Thurs-
days and Sundays at 2 p.m., and
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m.

Special performances and events
are the "Valentine Sweetheart of a
Deal* offer Feb. 14 to 18; the Coversa-
tion Series at 7 p.m. in the mezzanine
Feb. 22, and March 1,8 and 15; "Fami-
ly Week at the Theater" March 3 to 11;
the Meet the Artists Symposium, The

THE BACK PORCH In Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Tues-
day at 9 p.m. and karaoke every Thurs-
day night.

The Back Porch is located at 1505
Main St. in Rahway. For information,
call (732) 381-6455.

CROSSROADS in Garwood presents
a series of jazz, blues and comedy
concerts. Every Sunday is Comedy
Night at 7:30 p.m." Every Tuesday is
the Jazz Jam. Every Wednesday is
The Juggling Sons. Every Thursday,
ladies drink half-price-

Today: Black Dog in a tribute to Led
Zepplin

Friday: Royal Scam in a tribute to
Steely Dan

Saturday: Barbuda
Feb. 15: Day One
Feb. 16: ULU
Feb. 17: Chameleon
Feb. 22: Persun and Shinbone
Feb. 23: Crescent City Maulers
Feb. 24; Funky Black Widows
Crossroads is located at 78 North

Ave. in Garwood. For information, call
(908) 232-5666.

FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouse
in Rahway will present entertainment
at various times throughout February.

Flynn's Irish Pub is located at 1482
Main St. in Rahway. For information,
call (732) 381-4700.

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE in Union will
present a series of musical events In
the coming weeks, Tuesday nights are
"Acoustic Tuesday," with open mike
from 81 j 9 p.m. for folk singers, poets
and comedians, followed by a featured
folk performer. Open mike participants
sign up at 7:30 p.m., and get 10
minutes at the microphone. Jazz and
blues are featured Sundays at 8 p.m.
Cover charge Is $3 for all Sunday
concerts.

Sunday: Electric Breakwater
Tuesday: Kiern Kelly
Feb. 18: Pat Clare Trio
Feb. 20: Ginny Johnston
Feb. 25: Steve Minzer Trio
Feb. 27: Pat Beubaker
March 4: Hal Hirsch Trio
March 6: C9
March 11; Vince DiMura and The

George Street Project
March 13: Swampbelly
March 18: Ginny Johnston Band
Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017

Stuyvesant Ave. in Union Center. For
information, call (908) 810-1844.

THE WAITING ROOM in Rahway will
present musical entertainment during
January and February. Every Wednes-
day night is Open Mike Night.

Wednesday: Fourth annual Quentin
Tarantino Film Festival, 8 p.m.

The Waiting Room is located at
1431 Irving St, inRahway at the corner
of Lewis Street. For Information, call
(732) 815-1042.

THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB in
Linden will present karaoke and the
100-Proof Duo Band every Saturday
night. In addition, Monday features
Football Food Specials, and Thursday
is Ladies Night. The Washington
Avenue Pub Is located at 704
Washington Ave. In Linden. For Infor-
mation, call {908) 925-3707.
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Community

1-800-564-8911
Seareh your local classifieds on the Internet
http://www.localsource.com/

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00. AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Claasif led Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 1 •800*584.8911 Fax: B73-783-2557

Offices where ads can be placed in person:
ISSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less ,,$16.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less .,..$22.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words,.......$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates,... $47.50 per column inch

1 Contract Rates Available

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • icho Leader
Clark Eagle • Tho Leader

Spectator Liader 'Gazette Loader
Rahway Progress •Summit Observer

ISSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • last Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvlngten Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: W§ mike tvtry effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad the first day it runs! We cannot be
responsible beyond the first insertion. Should an
error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be
liable for errors or omissions in cost of actual space
occupied by item in which error or omissions
occurred. We can not be held liable for failure, for
any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise
or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance,

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo Items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

51,500/ month Part Time - $4,500- $7,200/
month Full Time. Flexibility. Work From Home.
Step by step system. Complete training. Free
information www eyezontheprize.com.
1-800-296-9204

fi $25- $100 PER HOUR. Nurses/ Phlebotomists/
MD's Local work available Immediately Make
your own hours All areas available. Call

* ' " " 973-763-8110. ^ ^

S3000 WEEKLY! Working at homel Guaran-
teed Free Supplies 1-800-283-3880 ext. 7B
(25 hours) or Ruse SASE: USI. 5116th Avenue,
PMB #38- Cl. New York, NY 10011

$505 WEEKLY GUARANTEED working tor the
government from home part time No experi-
ence required. 1-800-748-5716 ext. X102.

ABSOLUTELY FREE 1NFOI Earn Online In-
come $2000- $5000/ month.
wwwprosper-now.net. Phone 888-224-2873.

A CAREER IN trucking Earn up to 3SK 1st
year. CDL training with 0 down tmancing (if
qualified). Many jobs available. Call Mr. D
1-800-848-4205.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Westfield,
General office work, trade association, compu-
ter literate, self starter, detail oriented. 25- 30
hours, Monday- Friday 908-232-9000.

Administrative Assistant

Fundraising & Community
Outreach

Reporting to the VP of Development, candidate
must have the ability to handle multiple priori-
ties; work effectively with staff, volunteers and
the community at large; organize and partici-
pate in grant writing, press releases and direct
mail campaigns. Special events and capital
projects add a dimension to this unique full time
position. Excellent computer skills required.
Knowledge of Raiser's Edge or similar software
preferred.

We offer a comprehensive benefit plan includ-
ing tuiton reimbursement, pension and 401K.
For more Information, call, send or tax your
resume to. Annette Weis/HR, The Center for
Hospice Care, 187 Millburn Avenue, Millbum,
NJ 07041. Phone (973)379-2200; Fax
(973)322-0248. EOE

Center for Hospice
An affiliate of the

Saint Bamabas Health Care System

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

TELEMARKETING
PERMANENT - PART-TIME

Need extra for those bills
or just want extra dollars. Join our

telemarketing team at Worrall Community
Newspapers and work from our office in union.

6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday-Thursday
Earn $7.00 per hour plus bonuses

(Work any three or up to 4 nights per week)

Call George - 908-686-7700 Ext. 346
Worrall Community Newspapers

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

AMERICA'S AIR Force. Jobs available in over
150 specialties, plus: Up to $17,000 enlistment
bonus. Up to $10,000 student loan repayment.
Prior service openings. High school graduates
age 17- 27, or prior service members from any
branch, call 1-600-423-USAF to request addi-
tional information or visit www.airforce.com.
AIR FORCE.

ARE YOU CONNECTED? Internet users
wanted! $25475 hour part time/ full time.
www.BeBossFree.com.

ARE YOU facing financial hardship? Do you
miss watching your kids grow up? Do you
wonder how you'll pay for their college tuition?
Are you saving enough money for retirement? If
your answer is NO, call usi 1-800-999-9551,
extension # 6395.

ATTENTION MOTHERS arid Others, Work
From Home. $500- $5,000 part time/ full time.
Paid vacations. Call 732-542-6642,

AVON; LOOKING for higher income? More
flexible hours? Independence? Avon has what
you're looking for. Let's talk 888-561-2866. No
up- front fee,

BEVERAGE CORPORATION has opening for
delsel mechanic. Must have welding experi-
ence and CDL license. Good pay and benefits.
Call for appointment;90B-351-O1O1.

BOOKKEEPER PART time for research labor-
atory in Union with 3-5 years experience. A/P,
A/R one day per week. General ledger know-
ledge helpful, not neccessary. Fax resume to:
973-744-2285.

CAMP STAFF- Summer 2001 at outstanding
day camp, Unit Directors, Jr. & Sr. Counselors,
Nurses, Ropes Courses, Tennis, Life Guards,
Dance, Athletic Director; Excellent Salaries call
973,398-5371 or 973-663-2732,

CAREGIVERS NEEDED part time mornings/
afternoons, or full time for the elderly. Flexible
hours. Non medical companionship, home
care, and elderly related errands. No certifica-
tion required. Free training provided. Driver's
license and car required. Home Instead Senior
Care; 908-653-0200.

CARETAKER/ HANDYMAN Part time/ flexible
hours. For religious, non profit- Summit. Call
Angela 908-273-4921.

CARPENTER: 5 YEARS experience. Full time.
Tools & transportation a-must l Call
973-763-0561. _ _ _ _

CASHIER/ TELEPHONE Order Taker for lam-
ous Deli/ Restaurant, downtown business dis-
trict. Full time or Part time, No nights, Sundays
or Holidays. Conviem to bus/ train/ parking.
Friendly enviroment. Hobby's 32 Branford
Place. Downtown Newark 973-623-0410.

CHAIR—SIDE assistant for busy orthodontic
practice in Millbum. Experience & xray license
a must. Full time, benefits, good salary. Call
Cheryl D. 973-376-7131.

CHILD CARE ASSISTANTS
PART TIME

Work with elementary children after school
2:30pm-6:30pm weekdays. Games, snacks,
arts/ cratts, home work supervision. Competi-
tive salary based on experience. Call Judy at
732-388-0057 to set up interview or pick up
application at the Rahway YMCA, 1564 Irving
Street, Rahway. NJ.

CLERICAL HELP
FULL TIME

It you are a sell-motivated individual seeking
full time employment, our Newark law firm has a
position for you. General office duties include
(65+wpm), filing, Dictaphone, telephone.
Hours 9:00am-to 5:00pm., Monday through
Friday. Computer literacy essential. Know-
ledge of Corel Word Perfect; legal experience
not required. Fax your resume in confidence to:
Ms Jay Shahwan, Office Manager,
973-834-6061.

CLERICAL — Opportunity for organized and
dependable individual in a last paced small
business office located in Linden. This job
requires you to work quickly, accurately, under
pressure- write orders and bills of lading, do
computer entry, handle busy phones in an
upbeat manner all at the same time. You must
be detail oriented, good with figures, and willing
to handle a variety of duties in a smoke free
office, Send resume to: Office Manager, P.O.
Box 1367,, Linden, NJ 07036.

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE Part time
work, full time funl Work with international
exchange students and host families. Strong
community spirit and warm hearts for teens.
1-888-552-9872;

COMPUTER, INTERNET people wanted to
work online. Potential $125- $175 an hour. Full
training. Vacations, bonuses and Incentives.
Bilinguals also needed. 49 countries. Free
E-book: www.ProfilPC.nel

CREDIT SOLUTIONS Association- Seeks
entrepreneur/ Manager to open or manage
office In your area. Market unsecured visa
cards regardless of credit history. Top- offices
generate up to 100K/ year. Weekly pay. No
investment required. 1-888-847-6968.

DELIVERY DRIVER, Furniture company seeks
reliable delivery person. Knowledge of NYC
area and clean driving record required. Com-
paritable salary and benefits. Call
908-241-7776.

DISPATCHER FOR Livingston Taxi, Saturday,
Sunday. Knowledge of Livingston and sur-
rounding towns required. Experience pre-
ferred, but will train the right person.
973-669-8778, leave message.

DRIVER, $10 PER HOUR CASH.
Work for used car dealer Essex county. Work
description: Take cars to mechanic, car wash,
deliver cars to customers homes, etc. Must
have own transportation, be available for work
7 days per week. 7am-8pm. Must be willing to
travel up to 150 miles per day if necessary.
Work 10-40 hours per week. Call Paul,
908-578-4242.

DRIVER- COVENANT transport- Coast to
Coast runs. Teams start up to .46 cents, $1,000
sign-on bonus for experienced company driv-
ers. For experienced drivers 1-800-441-4394.
Owner operators 1-877-848-6615. Graduate
students 1-8O0-338-6428.

DRIVER FOR Livingston Taxi. Full time/ part
time. Good driving record required. Will train.
973-669-8778.

DRIVER PART time for Car Service over 25
years old. Knowledge Union & Essex County a
must! Map reading essiental. Men, women,
retirees welcome. 908-654-5132 between
9:Q0am-4:0Opm,

DRIVERS; DEDICATED Regional & OTR Swift
Transportation. Now available up to $5,000
tuition reimbursement lor. experienced drivers.
Now hiring for vans, flatbeds, O'O & Auto Haul
Divisions 800-284-8785.

DRIVERS— TRACTOR Trailer New Starting
pay scale. Paid orientation. Earning potential
up to $50,000 per year, full benefits. New model
conventional tractors, quality home time. Reg-
tonal & OTR drivers needed. No training
program. Call Artie Express #800-927-0431.
www.articexpres3.com. P.O. Box 129, Hillard,
OH 43026.

DRIVER, WAREHOUSEMAN to drive van on
short deliveries and assit in warehouse. 40,
hours guaranteed. Benefits, Hospitallzalion,
Ufe Insurance. Paid vacation. $8.60 per hour.
Write Box 103, Worrall Community Newspap-
ers, P.O.Box158 Maplewood, NJ 07040.

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION

FULL TIME
We arc a group of weekly newspapers with an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with good typing skills. You will
compose ads from advertising layouts, build editorial pages
following page layouts. Along with all phases of the production
department.

Newspaper publishing and Macintosh experience helpful, but not
required. Benefit plan with paid holidays. Call for an appointment.

(973) 763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director

Worrall Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

DRIVERS - Experienced Drivers start at
-34/cpm, top pay- .40/cpm. Regional .36 cpm.
Lease program. New/ Usedl M.S. Carriers.
1-800-231-5209. EOE.

DRIVERS: SOLO up to .45 per mile, teams up
to .41 per mile, contractors .81 all miles. Lease
options available. (No money down) Fuel
incentives & morel Call Burlington Moror Car-
riers 1-800-583-9504.

EARN $25,000- $50,000/ year. Medical Insur-
ance billing assistance needed immediately!
Use your home computer, get free internet, free
long distance, website, email. 1-800-291-4683
ext. 407.

EARN $$$ HELPING doctors up to $20- $40/
hour potential. Easy claims processing. We
trainl computer with modem required. Call 7
days, 888-871-5497 extension 821. $359 soft-
ware cost.

EARNING WHAT you're worth? Earn $1,200-
$6,800/ month Part/ Full time working from
homel Free information. 262-812-5465
Www.dreamfound.com.

EASY WORKI Great Payl Earn $500 plus a
week assembling products at home. No experi-
ence necessary. Call toll free 1-800-267-3944
ext 135.

EMERGENCY 911 COMMUNICATIONS Op-
erator Township of Hillside, Police Department.
To receive and relay messages to various
emergency vehicles and personnel; to operate
a variety of communications equipment;
clerical/ computer skills, typing 30 WPM. Must
have high school diploma, minimum age 18
years. U.S. Citizen, drug free. Interview, com-
petitive exam, background investigation re-
quired. Must be a neakfent of the Township of
Hillside, EEO employer, full benefits. Apply at
the Township Clerk's office , Municipal Build-
Ing, Liberty & Hillside Avenues, Hillside from
9:00am-4:0Opm.

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST
PART TIME

Cheerful, early morning person with good
customer service skills to work Front Reception
Desk: Must be dependable, on-time person,
good with figures, and computer literate. Morn-
ing position Monday- Friday 5:45arn-i 1:00am.
Competitive salary based on experience. Call
Delisa at 732-388-0057 to set up interview or
fax resume to 732-388-9494. Rahway YWCA,
1564 Irving Street. Rahway, NJ.

FEDERAL POSTAL Jobs. Up to $18.65 hour,
hiring for 2001. Free call for Application/
Examination Information. Federal hire- full
benefits, 1-800-598-4504, extension 1405.
(7am- 9am) C.S.T.

GROWING BUSINESS Needs help! Work Irom
Home. Mail Order/ E-Commerce. $500/ month
Part time- $700 month Full time. Free informa-
tion 60S-849T1186 www.cymoneytalks.com.

GROWING BUSINESS needs help! Work from
home. Mail order/ E-Commerce. $522+/ week
part time. $1,000- $4,000/ week full time.
Complete training. Free Information
www.NorthStai57.com aooffiffisa

HELP WANTED. Earn up to $37.5 weekly
assembling Medical ID Cards at home Immedi-
ate openings, your area. 1-520-505-4411 ext.
W4800.

INSURANCE: SPRINGFIELD agency has ca-
reer opening for licensed, experienced, life and
health customer service rep. Excellent tele-
phone, organizational and computer skills a
must. Professional working conditions and
excellent benefits. Fax resume to:
973-376-4559 or call 973-467-8850.

COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME
We are a group of weekly

newspapers with an office in
Maplewood looking tor a person to
assemble (paste up) newspaper
pages.

Approximately 21 hours on
Tuesday and Wednesday. .

Experience helpful, but not
required. Entry level position. Call
for an appointment

(973)763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N. J. 07040

SSIFIED AD LINE

-686-9898

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn what
it takes to become good reporters, Why? Because
reporting for one1 or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council .coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109; Union, N.J., 07083, or fax to (908) 086-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED •PERSONALS
INSURANCE AGENCY looking lor a full time
person who is experienced in either personal or
commerical lines. Must be able to rate and
write. Good typist. Hours 9 00am-4:00pm. Call
973-763-6734. ^ ^

INTERIOR DECORATING retailer seeks sales/
design associates. Needs flair fbr color and
design. Service oriented, no evenings, no
Sundays. 908-654-9555.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING Company
needs help with expanding NJ operation. $500-
$1500 part time, 2K- 5K plus full time.
1-800-999-1855. www.workpartimenow.com

KESSLER MEMORIAL Hospital has following
full time positions available: Surgical Techni-
cian, Renal Dialysis Technician, Renal Dialysis
RN, Perioperative RN, (OR), Xray Technician,
Ex Dir Coop Home Health. Kessler Memorial
Hospital, 600 S White Horse Pike Hammonton,
NJ 08037. HR@kmh.org. Fax: 609-561-6533.

LANDSCAPING FOREMAN to run lawn main-
tonance crows In Essex and Morris county
areas. Excellent salary for right Individuals.
Minimum 2 years experience. Valid driver's
license a mustl Call Jerry 973-994-3369.

LEGAL SECRETARY: Short Hills small firm
seeks part time real estate and litigation
experienced secretary capable of independent
work. Word for Windows proficiency required.
Pleasant office conditions. Fax resume and
salary requirements to 973-376-4513.

LIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
FULL TIME/ PART TIME

We offer paid vacations, year end bonus
and high volume commissions. Call
973-762-5700.

LOOKING FOR a newspaper job? For a $20
refundable deposit, the NJ Press Association
will post your 40-word summarized resume on
www.njpa.org and publish it monthly, reaching
19 dailies and over 160 weeklies. Editorial,
Advertising, Circulation, Photography staffers
needed. Contact Bill Monaghan at
B09-406-0600, extension 17, email:
«fmonaghan@njpaorg or fax 609-406-0300.

MARKETING ASSISTANT

The area's foremost exterior remodeling com-
pany has an immediate opening for a recent
graduate or graduate student with a degree in
markeling. Tremendous opportunity to work
with vendors in planning, coordinating and
placing all types of advertising, Including but not
limited to: television, direct-mail, and Internet.
This is a rare opportunity for a bright, energetic
and creative individual. Applicant must have
strong computer and administrative skills in-
cluding Word & Excel, We offer an excellent
benefits package including medical, life,
401 (k), vacation, bonuses and stock in our
employee owned company. For immediate
consideration fax resume to Larry Landes
908-241-5726 or mail to Garden State Brick-
face, Windows and Siding, P.O. Box 509,
Roselle, NJ 07203 or e-mail
llandes@brickface.com

MATRIMONIAL. SMALL Millburn matrimonial
firm seeks "organized" legal secretary with WP
experience. Salary and benefits negotiable.
Call 973-379-9292, fax resume to
973-379-9210, or e-mail resumes to:
NJDiyorcelawyer@aol.com

MEDICAL CLAIMS Processor! Full training.
$20- $40/ hour potential. Need self -starters
who require no supervision. Set own hours.
Computer with modem required. Call
1-388-310-2159 ext. 975.

MEDICAL PART time receptionist, experience
a must, busy 2 doctors practice in Union and
Linden. Approximately 18- 20 hours, no Satur-
days. Call 908-964-5318 or (ax resume
908-964-7646.

MEDICAL PART time Flexibile hours, billing
and collections. Experience a must. No even-
ings or Saturdays, salary commensurate with
experience. Call 908-964-5318, or fax resume
908-964-7646:

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Full time exper-
ienced for high energy Chiropractor in West
Orange. Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
9:00am-1:00pm and 3:00pm to 7:30pm. Tues-
day3:00pmto7:30pm, and Saturday9:00am to
1:00pm. 973-669-3873.

MORE L A Y O F F S at you r j ob?
w w w . h o m e b u s i n e s s . t o / f o s t e r
1-800-999-9551, extension # 6395.

NOW HIRING, companies desperately need
employees to assemble products at home. No
selling, any hours. $500 weekly potential.
Information 1-504-646-1700, Department
NJ-2845.

NURSING: LONG term care facility in Glouces-
ter County. Registered nurses and certified
nursing assistants. Full time and part time, all
shifts. Excellent benefits. Phone 856-582-3174
or fax 856-582-3194.

OFFICE HELP: Receptionist, telephones, typ-
ing, computer skills and general office help, in a
Union Office. Call 201-653-4068

PART TIME "Earn while your children learn"
School food service workers needed in the
Union Township School District lunch program.
Interested? Call 908-688-8226. ARAMARK,
INC, EOE.

PART TIME Delivery/ Bindery person. Printing
Company looking for Delivery/ Bindery person.
Great tor college student or retirees. Flexible
hours, South Orange. Call Mike at
973-763-4822.

PART TIME
After school Program of Maplewood/South
Orange seeks adult leaders for state licensed
elementary and middle school sites in a recrea-
tional program designed for children of working
parents.Various starting times available: 2:30,
2:45 or 3:00 to 6:00pm daily, following school
district calendar through June. Qualified applic-
ants must be reliable, have EXPERIENCE
leading GROUPS of children and have own
transportation. Hourly salary based on experi-
ence. Call 973-762-0183 or send resume to:
Aiter School Program of Maplewood South
Orange, 124 Dunnell Road, Maplewood, NJ
07040 or fax cover tetter and resume to
973-275-1692.

PART TIME demonstrators needed to work in
local department stores, $12.50 per hour, must
be available weekends. 1 -800-334-5233.

Part Time or Full Time Secretary: Busy Real
Estate office. Word Perfect required. Resume:
Management, P.O. Box 3131, Union, NJ
07083.

POSTAL JOBS $48,323.00 year. Now hiring,
no experience, paid training, great benefits,
Call for lists, 7 days. 800-429-3660 ext. J200.
National Resource.

RECEPTIONIST: BLOOMFIELD Insurance
Agency has immediate opening full time/part
time to handle busy phones and front desk with
computer and office skills. Call 973-429-8100
9:30am-4:00pm weekdays.

RECEPTIONIST, GOOD office Skills required
including knowledge of Microsoft Office. Li-
vingston location. Hours 9:00am-5:00pm. Con-
tact Ellen at 973-992-9444 or fax resume to:
973-992-3344.

RECEPTIONIST FULL time for busy orthodon-
tic office. Heavy phono and computer skills.
Dental/Ortho experience a must. Good salary
and benefits. Call 973-376-7131 between
10:00am-12:00pm, ask for Cheryl D. or fax
resume to: 973-376-1889. Others need not
apply.

RECREATION PROGRAMMER/ Coordinator,
full time flexible hours. Responsible tor coordi-
nation, planning, promotion, development and
supervision of community-wide recreational
program. Degree in Recreation & Parks from
accredited college. 2 years experience in
recreational supervisory position desired. Valid
NJ. driver's license. Send resume/ application
with salary to: Community Center, 220 Walnut
Avenue, Cranford, NJ. 07016. 908-709-7283
E/O/E/M/F/V/H.

SALES COORDINATOR INSIDE
We are a major firm in commercial restoration
roofing industry. Our success requires the
addition of an experience inside sales assistant
to coordinate and develop Northern NJ. The
candidate will project a professional image, be
a self-starter, possess computer knowledgo of
WORD and EXCEL, be articulate and demons-
trate ability in developing new markets. Duties
include prospect development, lead generation
and administrative responsibilities. Full time
opportunity, part time also available. Reply In
confidence detailing skills and present salary
to: Lowe Roof ing Company, Fax:
973-763-7003 or email: roof48aaol.com

SECRETARY/ BOOKKEEPER, full time, ex-
perience with A/R. A/P, Quick Books, filing.
Good phone skills. Call Duron Company,
973-242-5704.

STRUCTURAL STEEL shop needs lay- out
people, litters, welders. Must read blue prints,
3yrs minimum experience, top pay. Call
973-344-4449.

SUMMER JOBS 2001. Day camp counsellors,
activity instructors, WSI/ Lifeguards. Ideal for
teachers, college students. Watchung area.
Interviewing now, 908-580-CAMP.

Switchboard/Operators

Telephone Operators
Part-Time

The Summit Medical Group, New Jersey's
premier specialty medical group seeks exper-
ienced Telephone Operators for Part Time
positions to work flexible weekday hours.
Experience with Meridan Phone System helpful
and knowledge of pager systems required.
Experienced applicants only.

We offer competitive wages for qualifying
employees. Please forward resume/letter of
interest and salary requirements to: Human
Resources Department, Summit Medical
Group PA, 120 Summit Avenue, Summit, NJ
07901. Fax: (908)277-8754. E-mail:
hr@smgpa.corn. We are an equal opportunity
employer m/f/d/v.

Summit Medical Group, P.A.

TELEMARKETING/ PART TIME no selling,
hourly plus bonuses.. Day or evening hours.
Call Mary or Greg between 9am-3pm.
908-851-9640.

UPSCALE SALON located in the Pleasantdale
section of West Orange looking for highly
motivated, skilled, hairstylist, manicurist end
facilist. Plese call David 973-731-1042.

WANTED: COMPUTER/ Internet Peoplel
$1,500+/ week part time; $1,700- $3,800/ week
full time. Work from home. Free information.
414-290-9558/ www.successrnaking.com.

WAREHOUSE HELP. Reliable person wanted
for growing furniture company. Must have valid
driver's license. Comparitable pay and bene-
fits. Call 908-241-7776,

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address, envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
COMPANION ELDERLY care, days,
weekends. Experience and references. Please
call 973-572-5592.

EXPERIENCED LADY Will clean your house or
apartment and offices. Good references, own
transportation. Call 973-522-1844, ask for
Eliana.

HOME HEALTH Care by European woman,
live in, experience and reference. Call
908-352-3711.

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• Certified Home Health Aides
• Bonded and Insured

• Live in and Hourly Scheduling Available
973-763-6134

Medicaid Accepted
Office Hours 9-5

POLISH AGENCY, INC. Specializing in elderly/
sick care. Housekeepers, live-in/ out. Exper-
ienced with excellent references. Call
908-689-9140.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSECLEANING. All
types of cleaning, including my own supplies.
References available. Own transportation. Call
anytime, leave a messaoe. 973-275-0198.

CHILD CARE
A+NANNY JOBS

Full Tim© Live Out/In.
Monday-Friday $550+Week

Part Tim* $9412 hour
Car, Reference!, Experience required

908-754-8161

CHILD CARE, Full & part time In Summit area.
$10-S13 per hour. Experience and car required.
908-317-9777.

EUROPA DOMESTICS
HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNYS, ELDER CARE

Available From Around the World
Intelligent, Capable, thoroughly screened

Licensed and bonded
Call 732-493-0339

10 Overhlll Road. Oakhurtt, NJ.

SPRINGFIELD MOTHER will care for your
child at her home. Call 973-912-0769, Monday-
Friday 9:00am- 6:00Dm.

See PUZZLE on Page D6
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ANNOUNCEMENTSI

ADOPTION: ARE you pregnant? Don't know
what to do? Wo have many families waiting to
adopt your child. Please call 1-800-745-1210,
ask for Marci or Gloria. We can help!

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find oull Call
908-686-9898, ext. 3250. Infosource is a 24
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area.

PREGNANT? CONFUSED? Adoption might
be right for you and your baby. Choose the
parents for your child; keep in touch. Call our
local office, Adaptions From The Heart,
1-800-355-5500.

CARPETING

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-686-9898 ext 3175. Infosource is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if within your local calling area;

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$16.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

Don Antonelli
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpets
Armstrong - Mohawk • Amtlco

Mannlngton - Congoleum - Tarkott
FREE INSTALLATION * Have Floor Sizes
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at homo.

VISA

BUY NEW JERSEY for $3491 The New Jersey
Press Association can place your 25-word
classified ad in over 150 NJ newspapers
throughout the state- a combined circulation of
over 2 million households. Call Diane Trent at
NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24 or email
dtrent@njpa.org for more information. (Nation-
wide placement available).

ENTERTAINMENT

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
$0 DOWN CARSI As low as $29/ month! Police
Impounds and Reposl 24 month's @ 19.9% lor
listings Nowl 1-800-941-8777 ext.C- 9816.

$0 DOWN HOMESI No credit OKI HUD, VA,
FHA. Call for listings 1 -800-964-9777 ext.9854.

$0 DOWN HOMESI Gov't & Bank Forclosuresl
Low or no Money Down! OK creditl For Listingsl
Call 1-800-338-0020 ext.9B1S.

BEDS: BUNK Bed Set, All solid wood. $155.
Also: Mattress and boxsprlng sot, new in
package. $185. Can deliver. 973-812-1667.

FORD EXPLORERS From $500. Police im-
pounds: Toyotas, Chevy's, Jeeps Call Nowl!
1-800-9B4-9777 ext,(,G9855.

FURNITURE - Dark pine wall curio shelf, origi-
nally $125 now $50. Dark pine small corner
shelf 3 tier, originally $75 now $40.2 Hurricane
lamps by Quoizel pine with white glass shades,
originally $225 each now $125 both. Dark pine
shelf with barometer temperature, originally $75
now $40. Call 908-272-3378. ___

KING SIZE Bedroom set, Ivory color. Italian
laminate with wood, headboard, night stands,
double dresser, armoir, excellent condition
$1.700. 908-687-0106.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49; Full $59, Queen $69; King $79 each

Futons $189; Daybeds $129 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

908-688-7354
Rt. 22 West(Next to Shop Rite)

Free Delivery within 40 miles
Phone Orders Accepted

NEW AND USED Orientals, New Persians,
Used Chinese, Magnificent high end quality,
various sizes, make offers, must sell.
908-232-4299.

SLEEPER SOFA and loveseat, $300. Glass
table and 4 chairs, black wrought iron. 3 piece
beige lacquer entertainment unit, assorted
tables. Movingl 908-259-1023.

TARGET 11 MILLION homes with your ad.
Advertise your product or service to 11 million
households in North America's best suburbs by
placing your classified ad in nearly 800 surbur-
ban newspapers Just like this one. Only $895
per week for a 25 word ad. Call the Suburban
Class i f ied Adver t is ing Network at
312-673-47961

WANT A COMPUTER? But no cash ? No credit
slow credit OKI 0 down payments on name
brand desktop and laptop computers. Call
Monte computers 1-677-620-8855.

WOLFF TANNING beds. Tan at homel Buy
direct and savel Commerical/ Home units from
$199.00. Low monthly payments. Free color
catalog. Call today 1-800-842-1310
www.np.etstan.com.

YAMAHA CONSOLE Piano, walnut finish Ita-
lian provencial with bench rarely used, tuned
last month asking $2,200. emai l
gomets@verizon.com.

GARAGE/YARD SALES
ROSELLE, 123 INDEPENDENCE Drive (off
Washington Avenue) Saturday, February 10th
9:00am-4:00pm. Some furniture, dishes,
books, home decorations.

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and other
trains and old toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices. 1-800-464-4671, 973-425-1538.

ANTIQUE AND Older Furniture, Dining Rooms,
Bedrooms, Breakfronts, Secretarys, Etc. Call
Bill, 973-586-4804.

INSTRUCTIONS

ACCENT PROBLEMS? Foreign and regional
accent remediation. Private lessons by exper-
ienced, successsful, foreign-born teacher. BS.
MA. 973-762-4391.

COUNTRY LINE dancing lessons February
17th. 24th, March 3rd. 7:00pm. St. Pauls
Church, Irving and Elm Street, Rahway. $5.00
per night. 732-969-2373.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist. Over 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome.
908-810-8424.

TRAIN FOR a career in Medical Billing- Coding:
Kean University Continuing Education in'asso-
ciation with Condensed Curriculum, is offering
an evening program starting soon. Textbooks
includedl Registration 908-527-2161; Informa-
tion 800-441-8748.

SERVICES
OFFERED

ACCOUNTING

SERGIO SCHRAIBER
RETRACTABLE-CANVAS & VINYL CANOPIES

973.7634392 PAGER 973-510-6901

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
903-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

..K1TCHENS«.ATTICS
•BATHROOMS»BASEMENTS

REMODELED
NO JOS TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE.

ADVERTISE

908-964-4127 MC

CELL PHONES/PAGERS
T . E . I . C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

Authorized AT & T Dealer
Cellular Phones, Beepers, Pagers

Full line cellular accessories
Serving trisate area over 10 yrs

20 N 20th St; Kenllworth
908-272-4497

CLEANING SERVICE

POLISH CLEANING SERVICE
Houses, Apartments, Offices

Free Estimates
Excellent References

973-371-9212

Tiyas Cleaning Service
Will Clean Offices, Condon, Apartments.
Good Reference*, Own Transportation. Call
Tiva at 732-396-0106.

CONTRACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. 'There Is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renova-
tions, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Decks,
Baths. Over 30 years top quality work at
affordable prices. 908-245-6280.
www.melocontractors.com

DRIVEWAYS
PATERNO PAVING

Driveways - Parking Lots
•Coat Sealing

•Concrete Sidewalks
•All Type Curbings

•Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED
908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC. "If It's electric, we do itl.
Interior and Exterior, Lighting. Repairs, New
Construct ion, Free Estimates Call
908-688-2089.

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator

License #9124

RICHARD T. SWISSTACK 8, Sons Electrical
Contracting. Residential, Commercial, Indust-
rial. 30 Years Experience. License #4161, Fully
Insured and Bonded. Senior Citizen Discount.
732-382-4410.

FINANCING
AAA 'EASY QUALIFY' Home Loansl Newl No
income info required for approval, Just Good
Creditl Call 800-991-1284 24hrs.

CASH LOANS Debt Consolidation Mortgages.
Credit Cards, Auto Loans, Bad Credit, No
Credit our Specialtyl For Information Call Toll
Free 1-877-371-8822 ext.222.

MONEY TROUBLES? Overdue Bills? Reduce
Interest, Lower Credit Card Payments, Home,
Car, ana "Personal Loins Available. Call No
Fee 1-866-224-4402.

FLOORS

AAA
EDWARD JONES

Floor Scraping, wood floor sanding specialist.
Hardwood floors installed, floor staining, all
types of finishes, same day service, call a.m.,
done p.m.l Quality craltmanship. Free esti-
mates, fully insured.

908-298-0849

TAX PREPARATION Robert Pecoraro, CPA
Personal income tax returns prepared for
reasonable prices. Please inquire for more
details 908-653-1102.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, washers,
dryers, ovens, range.?, all home appliances
repaired. Low rates. Prompt service. Call 24
hours, 7 days. 908-313-4449.

AWNINGS

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

-CHAf TSMAN5WP 13 DUB SPECIM.TY-
SCBAPIMQ • SANDINO • BEPAIH3

B6FINI3HINQ • DECK CABE
3TAININQ - INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATE

(908)791-3319

FOODS
$200 GIFT CERTIFICATE. Save $200 or more
off your groceries. Pick from over 1,000 name
brand products, save on food where you shop
now. SASE to John Henderson 83 Mt. Vernon
Place Newark, NJ 07106.

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908-233-4414 or 973-359-1200: Kelton
Services.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$70
All debrl* bagged from above.
All Roof* and Gutter* Repaired
Mark Meise, 973-228-4965

HANDYMAN
BUSY BEE

HANDYMAN SERVICE
-You Won't Get Stung By Our Pricesll Nights &
Weekends, OK. We'll Finish What You Started.
Tiny Jobs-No Problem

732-381-5709

HEALTH & FITNESS
MEDICARE NEBULIZER Patients! Stop pay-
ing cash for Albuterol, Atrovent, etc. Medicare
pays for them. We bill Medicare and deliver to
you. MED-A-SAVE 1-800-538-9849 extension
21Q

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air clean-
ers. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield, NJ.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

•Palnting«Dry Wall/ Spackling
•Masonry«Wood Work

•Interior/ Exterior
•Tile Repairs and Morel

Free Estimates Joe, 908-355-5709

MIKE D'ANDREA.. All Homo Improvements.
30 Years Experience. Carpentry and Tile Work.
Large or Small Jobs All Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates. Call 908-241-3913
(Konilworth)

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS "
Siding • Windows • Roofing

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estlmatos • 100 Finance

No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Relerences Available • NJ License #122866
Louis Mafera, 612 Bailey Ave., Elizabeth, NJ

1-800-735-6134

Tub & Titos Reglazed
Any Color. Tile &
Grout Steam Cleaned
To Sparkle & Kill
Germs.
Call: MR. UGLY.

INSURANCE
PAYING TOO much for your term life insur-
ance? To seo if you are, visit our website at
hslinsuance.com/ Call HSL Insurance at
1.888-440-4915 for lowest rales nationwide.

LANDSCAPING
D'ONOFRIO & SON. Complete Landscape
Service. Spring/ Fall Clean-Up. Lawn Mainte-
nance, Shrubbery Design/ Planting. Mulching.
Chemical Applications. Tree Removal. Fully
Insured/ Licensed. Free Estimates
973-763-8911. _ _ _ _

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

MOVING/STORAGE
KANGAROO MEN

All typos of moving and hauling. Problem
so l v i ng our spec ia l t y . Call nowl
973-228-2653. "We Hop To IT" 24 hours

973-680-2376
License PM 00576

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

"SCHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Very low rates, 2 hour minimum,
Same Rates 7 Days, Insured, Free Esti-

mates. Lie #PM00561. Call Anytime
908-964-1216.

ODD JOBS
W6 DO' it all! Roofing, sheetrock, painting,
masonry, kitchen/bath repairs, carpentry. Rea-
sonable rates. Call Rick, 973-351-0519 any-
time or 201 920-2270

PAINTING

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

INTERIOR PAINTING ~
Deck Powerwashlng, Waterproofing

Staining, Minor Repairs
Call Pete

908-317-6846

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$16.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All types heating systems. Installed and serviced.
•Gas hot water healer
•Bathroom & kltchon remodeling

REASONABLE BATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing Ucenie #7876
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415

CUT RATE PRICES!!!
PLUMBING, ELECTRIC

SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING
WATER HEATERS, HOME IMPROVEMENTS

973-926-3282
MATTHEWS BROTHERS
PLUMBING & HEATING

Specializing In Repair*
Kitchtn & Bath Rtmodellng
24 Hour Emergency Service

NJ License t 3318 Visa-Mastercard

973-376-6288
88^678-MATT, Toll Free

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABUSHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Fauc8ts«Sump Pumps
•Toileta«Water Heaters
•Alteralions'Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving tho Homo Owner
Butlrte** & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4182-#9645
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

PRINTING
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ol News-Record Bldg.

Mon.. Tues,, Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

973-762-0303

RECYCLING
Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave,(Nr. Burnet)Union

M-F 8-4:30/Sat.fc-1
908-686-8236/Sincii 1919

ROOFING
J.B.A.

ROOFING & SIDING
Shingle, Flat Roof Tear-off*

Reroofs, Slate & Spanish Tile Repairs
Vinyl, Aluminum & Wood Siding
Free Estimates - Fully Insured

Phone: 908-276-1404
Boepor: 908-261-1782

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing

Flat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-rool, tearoff

Roof inspctlons & maintenance
All work guaranteed

Fully insured - Free Estimates
908-322-4637

"—~ ROOFING "
•Repairs •Replacements

•Shingles «Tile
•Slate -Flat

Frea Estimates Insured
•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC,
•Roof Stripping & Repairs

•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No. 010760

732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entire Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, Basements, Garages

Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Call 1-800-283-1349, or 973-731-9031.

TELEVISION/RADIO/VCR
CABLE BOXES all makes and models. One
year full warranty. Must comply federal and
state law. 1 -800-567-6230. Major credit cards.

FREE DIRECTTV System including Profes-
sional Installation. Call/ Details. Over 225
channels. Local Networks Available.
888-575-1100.

TILE_

GROUT WORKS
"Keep your Tllo, Fix tha Grout"

Regrouting* Caulking* Tile
Repair* Staining* Sealing

Free Estimates Fully Insured
James F. McMahon

973-467-3560

MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION

REPAIRS & REGROUTING
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936
After 5:00pm

Suburban
Clumblna & IHeatlmf

908-687-8383
Marvin Rodburg, Sab Bornstein

Slate Uc.# 4689 & #1005

•Gas Heat •Bathroom Remodeling
•Alterations & Repairs 'Electric Sewer Cleaning

TREE EXPERTS

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Types TrM Work

Froo Estlmatos, Senior Discounts
LOW, LOW RATES

908-276-5752

VIDEOS

HOT FLICKS VIDEO RENTALS
Free mmtdtflp/Now refeasw $350 WSI .00 bads on ealy ralUTO

Ren! 9 v i tas got 101)1 IfM j» ,

IVfiliaiyJionlals receive free popcorn l U M

VH9DVD <VF

20 N 20TH ST • KENILWORTH, NJ 07033
TOLL FREE NJ (888) 400-1800

WATERPROOFING
WET BASEMENT?

French Drains and Sump Pumps installed
inside and out. Walls Thorosealed. Leader
pipes discharged to street

All Work Guaranteedl
Don't Call the REST—Call

DE BEST
1-800-786-9690

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

Sewing for the Home
A new, l28-|mge guidebook, will show you how 10
add custom touches to your home without paying
t-gMOin prices ScLiions on mixing and mulching
lubius sclet,imj;tolor\ using yuur Mwmg nuibme
jnd sewing techniques nuke H cjsy 10 gel Maned
Once you've covered the basics, more iliun 35 pro-
jects make it simple to transform uny old house into
j Myh\h home

Sewing Tor thr Home guidebook
(No. CCId). $19.95

Aim m'iiihblc.
Creative Accessories Tor the Home guidebook

(No. CC6) . , . $19.95

To ordci, tiiLle item(s), inLlude youi
i l i p& send w/ check to address and the

U Blld Features Ibluifflaajfiej: Price?
P.O. Box 2383 .ncludc postage Allow

Van Nujs, CA 91409 3-4 » « * j for delivery.

Orc»ii(800)82-U-BILD

b^Lii Money Buck Guarantee
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REAL ESTATE

Tony DAgostino congratulates Melanie Selk on
becoming president of the Greater Union County Asso-
ciation of Realtors.

Selk to be GUCAR president
Tony B'Ajostino, owner/broker of ERA Village Green Realtors, congratu-

lated Melanie Selk on her becoming president of the Greater Union County
Association of Realtors. • . •

In addition, Selk will also be recognized by the North Jersey ERA Brokers
Council in early April at Mayfair Farms, West Orange, and during the Greater
Union County Association of Realtors awards night to be held in March at
L'Affaire In Mountainside,

Selk holds a lifetime membership in the distinguished sales club in recogni-
tion of achieving the real estate million dollar sales club award for 10 or more
years. .

Selk is available to answer any questions you may have with regard to relo-
cating. She is a member of both Garden State MLS and the Middlesex County
MLS Systems.

You may reach her toll free at 1 -800-864-3681, Ext. IS or at her office,
located just off Parkway Exit 135, ERA Village Green Realtors, 35 Brant Ave.,
Clark, :

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Splinter is tops

Cathy Splinter, a consistent top
achiever In the Burgdorff ERA West-
field office, has been honored as
Salesperson of the Month for Decem-
ber, with sales of 3 units sold,

Splinter has received many distin-
guished awards; she has earned the
New Jersey Association of Realtors'
Million Dollar Sales Club Bronze
Achievement Award in 1997-1999.
She has been a real estate professional
for nine years, specializing in the
Wcsifield and surrounding areas.
Splinter also ranks in the top 10 per-
cent in dollar volume for closed busi-
ness and in closed units year to date of
over 650 Burgdorff ERA sales associ-
ates and is a member of the com-
pany's elite President's Club for the
year 2000.

Judy Sagan, vice president and
manager of the Westfield office, said,
"Cathy has been a wonderful addition
to our office and has taken advantage
of our cutting edge training and focus
sessions to help her clients and
expand her own production. In the
time that Mrs. Splinter has been sell-
ing real estate, she has amassed a vast
knowledge of Union County and at
times has amazed the long-time
agents and residents with her com-
prehensive undersanding of the area."

Contact Splinter at her direct line at
(908) 233-5508 or e-mail her at
Cathy-Splinter@burgdorff.com.

Cathy Splinter

Biernat joins Weichert
Dana Bicmat has joined the West-

field office of Weichert Realtors as a
sales associate.

A licensed real estate professional,
Biernat brings paralegal experience to
her new position at Weichert. She
received her bachelor's degree from
Columbia University in New York.
Biemat, who speaks fluent French and
is a member of Weichert's Interna-
tional Division, is a resident of
Mountainside.

For.real estate transactions, call
Biernat at Weichert's Westfield office
at (908) 654-7777, located at 185 Elm
St.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFICE TO LIT

M M WEEKLY QUARANTiEDil Work with tht
Government part- time only. No experience
netjed: 1.80O.769.1994.

ABSOLUT! GOLD Mine) Nothing down. I | .
UbllBhed York Mints routi l with 22 locations.
EZ 6 -8 hours/ week. No telling. Approximate
N i t $SZK yearly. Minimum investment $4,000,
Toil free BBe-aso-aeio.

ALL CASH Cindy route. Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your own local candy route includes
30 machines and candy, all for $9,995. Call
1-800.fl8e.ViND,

AMAZING MAIL order Money Machine turns
your mailbox into an ATM! F f i l f rtpert tells i l l .
Call 800.573.3238 ext, 1428 (24_hours), U2

A+ M & M MARS/ NESTLE, Established
vending route. Will sell by 2/18/01, Under SBK
minimum investment required. Ixoellent
monthly profit potential. Finance available/
Good credit, 1-B0Q-837.7444,

BANKCARD PROS, f xperienoed only, leads,
98% approval rite, 100% lifetime residuals.
New T7P $300, Guaranteed Leasing from
.0885. H00-S37-8741 , 1x1,912, _ _

GROWINQ BUSINESS needs help! Work tram
Home, Mall order/ I-Oemmeree. $522+/ we*k
part time. $1,000- 14,000/ week full time.
flOQ.891.8BO3 www.ejf^ppa.eom,

GROWINQ COMPANY Seeks Individuals for
Work From Home Program, part time/ full time
positions available. Free Booklet;
41 a-aee-i 102, www.sfflbriesveurfuturt.eQm

RENTAL

"All rail estate tdvtrtlMd herein it
•Ubjiei to the Federal Fair Hauling Act,
which makes it Illegal to advertise any
proforence, limitation, or dlicrlmlnatlon
based on raea, color, rtllglon, M X , handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
intention to makt any such preference,
limitation, or dlierimlMtjon,

"We will net knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which It In violation
of the law. All persons art hereby Informed
that ill dwelling* advertised ara available
on an •gull opportunity bi t l i ."

J APARTMENT TO RiNT " *
ILIZABiTH/UNiON

CHARMING
1 iedroom available In quiet location, fully
upgraded units, hardwood floors, lots of closet
space, ample parking, laundry on site, walk to
public transportation, no pets. From $600,

sso Westmlniiter Avenue
JHM-3S5-3913

MOUNTAINSIDE, ONE small bedroom studio.
All utilities Inducted, Available immediately.
Call §08.232.7881,

NEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very spacious, nice quiet building and neigh-
borhood. Near transportation. Superior service
program

ON SITE SECURtTY
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING

Call M». D, for appointment
973-705-8488

ROSELLE PARK, 1 bedroom modern garden
apartment. Heat, hot water, parking $775- 800/
month, 1 '/• months security, no pets.
201-997-9664.

ROSELLE PARK large modern apartment,
walk to train. Near parkway. $925, plus utilities.
Lease, No pets. 908-241-8044.

WEST ORANGE, Torey Corner area, 2 bed-
rooms, modern kitchen and bath. $850 plus gas
and electric, plus 1 months security- Available
April 1st. Call days, 973-992-7000 extension
#226. After 5:00pm 973-672-6277.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$16.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
IRVINGTON, FURNISHED room. Non smoker,
responsible to share in quiet area. Near
schools, & transportation cross town to New
York, and Newark Airoort. Call 973-374-8256.

ROOM TO RENT
UNION, 2 UNFURNISHED Rooms in private
home, J500/ $550 per month, kitchen and
laundry prlvlledges. Call 908-688-7994 or
908-964-1341.

SPRINGFIELD: INDIVIDUALLY furniihsd of-
fices with business support services. Call Terr!
973.921.3000, • " ^

VACATION RENTALS
LONG B iACH Island. Visit our website:
www.pruzack.eom for completi information of
vacation rental* and sales on L i ! and cental
mainland, or call toll free: 800-633-1140 pru-
dential Zack Realtors.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
MR/ MS. LANDLORD OR LANDLADY
Can your fix thli? Give me mom twit, do
something with the kids upstairs, you got •
ticket lor the garbage i can't pay rent this
month and yak, yak, yak. Oo you have i few
properties with some problem* and hive
little time to attend to them? Give us a eall
and lit us help you. We are: inters Man-
agement Company, 1-688-335-6800. Our
business Is to give you more time to do thi
htingt you want and helo with the things
vou need,

HEAL ESTATE SERVICES ~
FAIRVIiW APPRAISAL Group. Commercial &
Resldentii! Appraisals Certified & Licensed,
Tax Appeals, Financial, Estates, Insurance
Phone & Fax; 973 .378-9014 , I -
Mail;Fairvlew»peaol.com,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE™*

55+ ADULT COMMUNITY Affordable homes
close to shore, Philadelphia, New York City.
Call toll free for free brochure and appointment
Heartland Realty, Whiting, NJ1-800-631-5509.

ABSOLUTE AUCTION Sold absolute above
minimum bid price (studio) $9,900 (1 bedroom)
$12,900 (2 bedrooms) $16,900 Lakeshore
Club Villas, Central Florida Lakefront resort.
Call for info: 800-257-4161.

FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMESI $0 or Low
downl Tax repos and bankruptcies. HUD, VA,
FHA. Low or no down! O.K. credit. For listings,
800-501-1777, ext 199. Fee.

IRVINGTON 2-FAMILY home with 2 car gar-
age, large backyard, full basement and finished
attic, $145,000. Call 877-225-5943 or visit
www.YHD.com virtual tour #A1463. or call
owner 973-399-3436.

LINDEN, 8 PLUS rooms colonial, selling as is.
Great rental potiental, good neighborhood.
Close to trains, NYC, and stores. 908-925-2477
or 602-288-9488.

OUT-OF-STATE
COUNTRY ESCAPE 9.9 acres- $16,900.
Woods, fields, stream, viewsl Dream house
ready. 3 hours NYC! Subdividablel Terms!
H u r r y l 8 8 S - - 9 2 5 - 9 2 7 7 S N Y
www.upstatenyland.com.

FARM LIQUIDATION 25 acres- was $29,300
Sale! $19,900 Woods, fields, view, small camp.
End of road seclusion! Terml Must gol
888-925-9277 SNY

SCHOHARIE COUNTY Bargain 5 acres
S 10,900 beautiful hardwoods, secluded set-
ting, perfect cabin site! Must seel Termsl
888-925-9277 SNY www.upstatelahd.com

Susan Checchio
Sales Associate

NJAR Million Dollar Club-Silver
1998-2000

Email: schecchlo@aol.com
Westfield Office
209 Central Ave.
(908)233-5555

ex t .199 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAQE mm

OPEN HOUSE Sunday Feb. 11.1 -4 pm
104 Bloomlngdale Avenue, Cranford

COLDUUCLL

This charming cape cod located close to schools offers 4
bedrooms and 2 full baths. Living room, and dining room
with hardwood floors, updated kitchen, and first floor

family room provide the perfect setting for your family.
Offered for $319,000.

i nWelcome Home
We've revamped our look to celebrate

Our 51st Year In business!
White Realty Co., hat been a leader In real estate horn* tales for more than half

a century. Still family owned, White Realty hat international connections and

«utting edge computerized ,marketing & home flnanclngrmortgage techniques.

Our outstanding real estate salespeople, many of whom are NJAR* Million
Dollar Club members, are overseen by our accomplished broker, Joan E. White,
Who hat been named REALTOR of the YEAR by the local Board of Realtors®, Sh*
1p lifted in Who's Who and serves on the New Jersey Association of Realtors®
Professional Standards Committee, We also have an in-house nationally certified
Career development trainer, David M, Weisbrod, to give you the best educated
Agents possible. David also authors • popular real estate column for
Comcast Online.

- We service community areas In Union and Essex County, as well as in many
other sections of New Jersey, and are also licensed in Florida to help your
relocation referrals.

We serve you proudly with the highest ethical standards. Whether you are in
-the market to buy or sell, give yourself some peace of mind.

Talk to us

White Realty Co.
1423 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083

908-688-4200
www.WhiteRealtyCo.com

FOR SALE

.tL.ti:. t i l i a L

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES GALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ VVVVW.CMI-MORTGAGElNFO.COMrWORRALLHTM

PRODUCT RATE PTS APR PRODUCT RATE PTS APR

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
1YRADJ.

7.50
7.00
7.13

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.58
7.12
7.20

APP
FEE

$ 100

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED

7.00
6.50

0.00
0.00

7.17
6.76

APP |
FEE

$ 395
% Down - A-Ptan I

|B|IIIIUIHI|S(umUI|HUKS^SJ

I30YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1YRARM

7.13
6.63
6.38

ngna
0.00
0.00
0.00

•EH
6.63
7.08

FEE
N/P

I Call for jumbo mortgage rates

IIIVlllS1HlsKB4illlUllltWMi^sssssss1

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

7.00
7.00

Loans to $1 million - percentage

0.00
0.00

7.00
7.22

FEE I
$ 350

down varies on jumbos I

15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

6.50
7.50

0.00
0.00

6.55
7.55

FEE
S 0

Close at homel No App Feel No cost reflnancel Free Bl-weeklyl

15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

Call usl We'll do the loan she

6.50
7.38

0.00
0.00

6.65
7.50

FEE I
$ 150 |

ippTng for youl Loan officers needed! |

|t|nml|L^niillninnii]|iiiu|||
130 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

I FHA/HUD Repos

•HUB
7.00
N/P
7.13

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.06
N/P
7.18

Construction Financing

APP
FEE

$ 400

IMHUMUUIUS^S^SHSjpBSB

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

6.88
6.63
7.00

mam
0.000.00
0,00

HBUssl
6.88
6.63

'7.00

• U U H
APPlFEE

$ 390

p r a T E A R R X E D ^ ^ ^
15 YEAR FIXED
1YRADJ.

7.50
6.88
6.50

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.57
6.97
7.57

APP
FEE

$ 350
I 75% LTV required on all loans ovar $276,000 • 1150 attornay rtvlfw fat

1 III y II i1 liJMilnliillllliftl III'M '' iMIirti1 iiHaV 1 i II
15 YR FIXED
10/1-30 YR

6.50
6.75

0.00
0.00

6.59
7.09

FEEI
$ 1251

Othar product! avallabla:plaasa contact u* tor more tfattfl* atata Info |

Rate* compUad on February 2,2001

N/P - Not provided by institution

30 YR FIXED ( 7.25 I 0.00 I 7.25 I APPI
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

6.75 I 0.00 I 6.75
6.50 I 0.00 I 7.67

FEE
$ 350

Free float down options" Low/Mod Program Available

Contact lenders concarnlng additional fees which may apply. C.M.I, and Ths Worrall Newspapers assume no liability for typographical

error* or omliilont.To display Information, lander* only should contest C.M.I. Q8004264M& Rites ere supplied by the lenders, an

presented without guarantee, and are aubjact to change. Copyrlght.2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information - All Rlghta Reeerved.

1 BEDROOM w/DEIN
living room
Central A/C& Heating
Elevator
Private intercom systems
Handicapped accessible
Fully-equipped kitchen

2 full baths w/ stall shower
& soaking tub
Appliance package
Ceramic tile
Spacious closets
Approx. 1,000 sq. ft.

• Easy access to Rts. 22,24,
78.GSP&NJTPK

r-«J

901 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, NJ 07083

Priced from the low $ 145,000s and up
Call 908-624-0024

Open Daily: Noon - 5 pm.
(Closed Tue.& Wed.)

Directions: From Garden State Parkway South: Take Exit 140A, Route 22
West for .8 mile to Wewanna Avenue to Stuyvesant Avenue. Turn right onto
Stuyvesant Avenue to entrance on right From Garden State Parkway North:
Take Exit 139A, proceed .5 miles on Stuyvesant Avenue to entrance on right.

1
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AUTOMOTIVE
Toyota drops RAV4 price tag to boost dwindling sales for 2001

By Mark Maynard
Copley News Service

Toyota lowered the price on its
redesigned 2001 RAV4 Sport-utility
vehicle after sales of the current mod-
el tumbled 31 percent this year,
according to Bloomberg News
Service.

Toyolo reduced the average price
of the RAV4 by $678, or 3,7 percent.
The suggested price ranges from
$16,215 for the twd-wheel-drive,
five-speed model to $18,665 for the
four-wheel-drive automatic,

U.S. sales of the RAV4 in the first
nine months of the year fell to 31,698,
down from 45,990 in the year-earlier
period, Toyota, the fourth-largest
automaker in the United States, sold
1.23 million vehicles in the first nine
months, outpacing General Motors,
Ford and DaimlerChrysler.

Toyota says its Tacoma Double
Cab pickup truck will start at $17,855
for the four-cylinder model, and cost
as much as $21,865 for the V-6,

Sales elsewhere in the lineup are
running at a record pace, and the com-
pany has raised prices on the 2001
Camry and Avalon sedans, Land
Cruiser and 4Rurmer sport-utilities,
the Tacoma pickup, subeompact
Echo, Celica coupe and MR2 Spyder
roadster.

Carport protection
Car, covers are a good idea to pro-

tect paint and glass, but a hassle to put
on and take off.

As a mechanical engineer and
inventor, John MeCann of La Mesa,
Calif,, has designed an alternative

• type of car cover that he says is just
"half a hassle to put on and take off,"

His CarporT is basically a car cover
without sides, and it's handy for the
parking lot at work or overnight,

"Just for day use, you don't need
the sides," MeCann says. Sun damage
and airborne gunk from trees, facto-
ries and birds affect primarily the flat
surfaces of a car or truck — hood,
roof and trunk.

The cover is held in place by shock
cords with plastic hooks that secure at
each comer of the bumpers. A flexible
spar in each end helps tension the cov-
er and contour it to the sides of the
vehicle so the cover won't slip and
slide in the wind.

CarpofT is rnade of lightweight,
breathable, marine-pade SunBloc —
acrylic/polyester — fabric that comes
in 13 colors and carries a four-year >
warranty.

"It's not for everybody," MeGann

says, "bui it is a lot easier to use for
those who do care about protecting
the finish of their cars."

Prices, which include an antkhefi
tether, start at about $100 for small
vehicles and rund as much as $190 for
something the size of a Ford
Excursion.

For information or ordering, call
(619) 660-8321 or visit McCann's
w e b s i t e a t
www.carportcarcover.com.

No. 1 Z06 Corvette
The National Corvette Museum has

jusi bought the first Z06 Corvette —
Vehicle Identification No. OQGOl —
to come off the Bowling Green pro-
duction line and put it up for auction.

The fixed-roof coupe is torch red
with a black-and-red interior and
comes wilh a 385-horsepower V-8
and six-speed manual transmission.

Prospective buyers can bid in per-
son by calling (8GG) 53-VETTE. The,
winner will also receive a private
museum tour and detailed introduc-
tion to the car.

The National Corvette Museum in
Bowling Grerui, Ken,, is a non-profit
foundation dedicated to educating the
public through the preservation of the
Corvette's past, present and future,

For details on the Z06 auction, con-
tact Andy Roderick at (800)
53-VETTE.

Auto excellence
The automotive program at Ramo-

na, Calif., High School was selected
as the No. 1 high school auto program
in the nation in the 17th annual Auto-
motive Awards of Excellence Com-
petition, The competition was spon-
sored by the National Institute for
Automotive Service Excellence and
the Industry Planning Council,

The high school will receive a
$10,000 Automotive Service Excel-
lence scholarship grant and a $10,000
ABE certificate to purchase Snap-on
Tools,

"For a comprehensive high school
to win is very sipifieant," says Mike
Jordan, automotive instructor and
chairman of the department at Ramo-
na High, "All the other high schools
were vocational schools,"

Jordan says the competition has
categories for high schools and col-
leges, and the judging is based on a
huge portfolio of information, includ-
ing students' success, instructors' cre-
dentials of programs. .

Readers write electric vehicles
• With the recent upholding of
CARB's mandate of ZEVs In Califor-
nia, are there any rebates, tax Incen-

tives or oilier enticements to push Joe
Consumer—me— into trading in his
gasoline-powered vehicle on an
electric Ranger or a EleciriRAV?

I am at llw point of trading in our
'94 Ford Explorer, and could easily
be swayed from that snazzy Chrysler
PT Cruiser I am salivating over into a
Volt-Mobile if the "what's in U for
me" rath were enough to overcome
perceived ZEV shortcomings —- i.e.,
cost, range, cost of new batteries in
three years, etc.

So, what's in it for me?
— Stan Telkzan, San Diego

MM: What's in it for you? Not
much in the way of lax credits or
incentives to get you into an electric
vehicle, except for that warm fuzzy
feeling you get for driving without
emitting exhaust pollutants.

There isn't even much in the way of
factory-built EVs for sale.

At this time, only the Ranger EV is
sold, or leased. It runs $599 a month
for a three-year lease and uses lead-
acid batteries. You'll also need to
budget a charger and the wiring to our
garage. Because you return the vehi-
cle after three years, there is no worry
about battery life.

The DM EVl is currently out of
production, but some "reconditioned"
Generation 1 vehicles will go back on
the market some time in the first quar-
ter of next year.

There have been two batches of
EVls built, the first generation used
lead-acid batteries and those cars
were recalled last year for a problem
with fires and the charging system.
There are being repaired and will go
back to the dealerships for resale.

Pricing hasn't been decided on
these used EVs, but they will cost less
to lease then a new one.

The Gen 1 EVl — with lead-acid
batteries — was $399 a month to
lease. There were two versions of the
second-generation cars, Oen 2 cars
with an advanced lead-acid battery
leased for $424 a month and the mod-,
el with a nickel metal hydride battery
was $499 a month. These prices don't
include the cost of a 220-volt charger
or the wiring for your garage.

The prices do include all state and
federal incentives.

It's not likely GM will produce a
third generation of EVls,

"There is no indication that there is
a sustainable demand for these vehi-
cles," a company spokesman said.
"Because the state is forcing manu-
facturers to build them doesn't mean

SUZUKI

there is a demand for them."
Batiery-powerefl cars are costly to

develop and build. Each Is sold far
below its actual cost, even at a $500
lease rate.

Manufacturers feel that the man-
date for more zero-emission vehicles
is a wash or it could even make the air
dirtier.

All tho cost to develop and sell
batlery-poworod cars will be passed
on to the consumer in the form of
higher sticker prices on gasoline-
powered cars and trucks in California,

As new car prices go up, the rate of
turnover for old, polluting cars will be
longer, "People on the bottom end
will be priced out of the new-car
market and keep their old, high-
polluting cars," he said.

Some manufacturers have said, off
the record, that if the state wants to
mandate a law for zero-omission vehi-
cles, it should also pass a law that
every second car in a household must
bo an EV, Then there would be a
market.

More practical and much less
expensive are the hybrid-eleeifie veh-
icles, of which there are two: the
5-passenger Toyota Prius and the
two-passenger Honda Insight, both
costing in the low $20,000s. Both are
Super Ultra Low Emission Vehicles
with high mileage, averageini 50 —
or more — mpg city/highway.

Even the new Honda Civic is certi-
fied as an Ultra Low Emission vehicle
— one rating below SULEV — and
there is the high-mileage HX model
that costs $14,000 and has mileage
ratings of 36/44 elty/highway with the
five-speed manual transmission and
35/40 with the automatic CVT, conti-
nuouosly variable transmission.

Tools 24/7

Snap-on Tools has opened shop for
consumers at its new web site
www.snap-on.coin.

Do-it-yourselfers, holiday shoppers
and the toolmen among us can purch-
ase Snap-on Tools online 24 hours a
day, seven days a week, The only way
to purchase tools prior to the launch of
this site was to have a special tool
dealer come to your residence or place
of business.

The online catalog holds more man
14,000 products.

MORE AFFORDABLE THAN YOO THINK
COME ON IN FOR A TEST ORIUEI

TlwRi%bt Cur, The rice!"

HILLSIDE AUTONALL
-4100

MON.-TIIUKS. 9 9PM,
HIlLSlDe-NJ

Civic prices
Honda recently released prices for

its redesigned 2001 Civic.
Sticker shock is modest, about $60

to $80 on average between the sedans
and coupes, but the EX coupe took the
biggest hit with a jump of $376, most-
ly due to added equipment such as
anti-lock brakes.

All prices include tho $440 destina-
lion charge; add $800 for a four-speed
automatic transmission. Side air bags
are a $250 option available on all
models and feature a front passenger
seat cutoff system that will prevent
the bag from deploying if a child or
small adult is out of position or lean-
ing into tho path of a deploying bag.

The 1.7-liter, four-cylinder engine,
used with all Civics, gets an Ultra
Low Emission Vehicle rating,

The base DX sedan starts at
$13,400 and comes wilh the
115-horsepower engine, power steer-
ing, adjustable steering column and
AM-FM stereo.

The LX sedan, tho sedan sales lead-
er, has a base price of $15,450. Stan-
dard equipment includes air condi-
tioning, power windows, power door
locks, cruise control and adds a cas-
sotte player to the stereo.

The lop-of-the-line EX starts at
$16,850 and comes with a 127-horse-
power VTEC version of the 1.7-liter
engine, a moon roof, CD player, key-
less entry system and 15-inoh wheels
and tires.

The Civic DX Coupe starts at
$13,200; the LX, a new addiiotn for
2001, is $15,250. The high-mileage
ratings of 36/44 city/highway with the
five-speed manual transmission and
35/40 withe the automatic CVT, con-
tinuously variable transmission.

The Civic GX — not priced yet —
is powered by natural gas and uses the
CVT transmission.

$10 Corvette ;
Here's a chance to get a Magnetic

Red 2001 Corvette roadster for 10
bucks.

The National Corvette Museum is
holding its annual raffle at
www.corvettemuseum.com, which
brought in $262,000 last year for the
museum.

The winner will be announced
Sept. 2,2001, and must be at least 18
years old and able to pay all taxes,
fees, etc. You need not be present to
win^

Enter early and often.

Road trip
If you and a companion are up for a

nine-day road trip through the South-
west in a Mercedes ML43Q, take a
sidetrip to the CarsDirect.com web
site. . .

Its Southwest Dream Journey is a
luxury^class sweepstakes,

The winner will motor the route in
all-wheel drive control in the V-8
powered Mercedes-Benz ML 430,
making overnight stops at The Fetch-
in Inn in Taos; La Fonda de Santo Fe
in Same Fe- Maswick Lodge at the
Grand Canyon; and L*Auberge de
Sedona in Sedona.

CarsDirect handles transportation
to New Mexico by including round-
trip air fare for two from any major
airport in the U.S., with a return flight
from Phoenix.

And while you're exploring the
Southwest, you also have a pair of two
Cannondale F-Series mountain bikes,
two Norihfaoe jackets and day packs,
two pairs of Northface hiking boots, a
YaWma bike race and a digital camera
for the winner.

Enter the sweepstakes *— before
Nov. 30 — at www.carsdlreot.com
and click on "Southwest Dream Jour-
ney," Entrants must be a U,S. licensed
driver, 25 years old and older. The
winner chosen by random drawing,
will be announced in December, In
addition, a "Winners Travelogue"
will be posted on the CarsDirect.com
site.

Mark Maynard Is automotlbve
editor at the San Diego Union-
Tribune, Contact him at
mark,maynardatunlontrlb,com.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news;
Church, club and social- Thursday
noon.
Entertainment -. Friday noon,
Sports • Monday noon,
Letters to the Editor • Monday 9 a.m.
Oeneral - Monday 5 p.m.
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Audi hits an SUV homerun with its 2001 allroad
By jerry Garret!

Copley New Service
Tho now Audi allroad plowed

along the rutted, rocky trail, Ii went up
one hill and down another, Wegoi the
point: The allroad could competently
handle this carefully chosen dirt road,

"We ought to take it up there," said
my co-driver, pointing to a sharp
embarkmont, with a crest at the top.

Wrong thing to tell me. I gunned
the allroad toward a 10-foot-high wall
of mud and rocks. Before he could
finish screaming, "I was just kid-
ding," we wore on tpp of iheberm.

We looked back at a carload of
Audi execs and engineers, silling
there below us, open-mouthed,

"C'mon up!" I yelled to Audi VP
Lon Hunt,

"No!" he said, shaking his head.
"All 1 need to do is get stuck, and the
photographers would have a field day.
You proved the point."

We had. The allroad had chugged
resolutely up the face of the embank-
mem and nosed diagonally up over
the top. As one, two and finally three
wheels lost anything to grab for trac-
tion, the quattro system transferred
traction seamlessy to the last wheel
still digging in.

We never downshifted the automa-
tic transmission; it soldiered on until
we landed again on all fours, A lower-
range first gear—available on the all-
road in Europe — might have helped,
but otherwise we were .'satisfied..

The allroad had conquered the nas-
tiest piece of terrain we would have
tackled — not only in the allroad, but
in any stock SUV or crossover

• vehicle.
People probably will get tired of

hearing automotive writers writing
this, but Audi has hit another home
run with the allroad— yes, that's a
small "a," like the "q" in quattro.

Hard to believe that as recently as
1994, Audi was fouling pitches into
its own dugout with each new model.
Now, it seems, everything Audi
birngs to the plate, knocks the ball out
of the park.

There's not a clinker in the whole
Audi lineup, from the TT to the A8.

With the allroad, Audi moves into a
new segment, in search of buyers and
ever-larger sales numbers. And even
though Audi expects to sell only
10,000 or so allroads this year, the
litlle boost in sales expected after its
mid-November debut was projected

lo push Audi to a record $80,000 units
sold in 2000,

Audi also hopes at least a third of
its 300 U.S. dealers now have enough
models to offer, to allow them to
move into Audi-only show-rooms and
away from Volkswagen-Porscho-
Audi outlets,

Audi is the latest European auto-
maker to reluctantly concede it needs
some sort of SUV-type thing jn its
lineup — without completely surrerid.
ing its culturally based revulsion to
this seminally American genre.

The result?
"Oh no, not another $40,000 station

wagon!" moaned our editor when he
saw the first, photos Qf the allroad.

Yes, at the heart of the allroad is an
A6 Avani wagon. Ml there is a lot
more to the allroad than that.

To help justify an $8,000 bump
from the price of an Avanl — Audi

.speak for wagon — the allroad is
packed with content: a twin-turbo,
250 horsepower 2.7-liter V-6, the
quaitro all-wheel drive system,
beefed-up underpinnings, and a
height-adjustable pneumat i c
suspension.

Even with pricing in the low- to
mid-$40,OQOs, the allroad might offer
the best-bang-for-Euro in Audi's
lineup.

The ingenious suspension alone is
worth the price of admission.

The system enables the allroad,
when on the highway, to enjoy the sta-
bility, low center of gravity and safety
of a car. Off-road, it will pump you up
to SUV-like ground clearance, ride
height and suspension travel. But the
allroad is not a car/SUV hybrid; it's
an "cithcr/or" vehicle.

The allroad's suspension can be
raised and lowered by as much as 2.6
inches. At the lowest of its four select-
able levels, the suspension is 5.6
inches off the tarmac — for high-
speed .highway high jinks.

At Level 2, it moves up an inch for
negotiating potholes, curbs and speed
bumps. Level 3 cranks the car up
another inch for construction zones,
lawns and flower beds.

At Level 4, the ground clearance
adjusts to 8.2 inches, for the Baja
1000, big game safaris or mapping
expeditions for National Geographic.

That's more ground clearance than
boasted by at least half the 44 base
model SUVs now on the market. And
the allroad also ups the ante with eight
inches of wheel travel.

A lower-range first gear might
allow the allroad to tackle even scarier
off-roading than we put it through —
but that's a job bettor loft for
professionals.

And almost untouchable among
SUVs or hybrids is the allroad's
7,3-sccond 0-60 lime, which drops to
a quick 6,8 with the manual,

The standard 6-spced tranny, which
is on every auto writer's wish list, will
probably stay in fewer than 1,000 of
the 2001 allroads to be produced, Too
bad.

While the optional 5-speed Tip-
ironic auiomalie Is completely adequ-
ate, the 6-speed wrings tho absolute
last measure of capability from tho
allroad package, A tip of the Tiptronic
to Audi for even offering it.

For off-roading, the automatic does
all right uphill, but tends lo select one
or two gears higher than needed for
downhill, That's one time the manual-
shift feature of the Tiptronic might
come in handy,

Otherwise, tho refined quattro all--
wheel drive system maintains control
with a minimum of anixety, on all sur-
faces. Cornering and direction stabili-
ty arc first-class on pavement; traction
and torque are judiciously meted out
off-road.

A new stability system called ESP
— for electronic stabilization prog-
ram —• works with the traction control
called EDL — electronic differential

lock — and four-pad ABS disc brakes
to automatically correct oversteor or
understock

Traction is further aided by the
development of allroad-specific
17-inch tiros with a special tread
pattern.

The rear suspension, with triangu-
lated upper and lower wishbones, is
stabilized by two control arms rigidly
mounted to the subframe. Up front,
the four-link system is bolted to the
body with vibration-damping rubber-
to-metal bushings. Expect virtually no
torque-steer.

The pnuemalic suspension is also
•self-levening, as it cycles ihorugh its
four settings automatically — or man-
nally — for driving needs as diverse
as full passenger loads, trailblazlng or
trailer towing, as much as 3,300
pounds.

At its lowest setting, the allroad
slips through the air with quiet, sedan-
like aerodynamics, sipping about one
gallon of premium petrol for every 21
highway miles driven. At is highest
setting, the allroad bounds along off-
road — limited to 22 mph — more
nimbly than a BMW X5, Li fact, the
allroad bests the X5 in ground clear-
ance, center of gravity, turning radius,
acceleration, fuel economy and hand-
ling — not to mention price,

The similar-priced Volvo Cross
Country can't match the allroad's ver-

2001 Audi allroad quattro
Body style: 5-passengcr station wagon
Drive system: All-wheel
Engine size and type: 2.7-liter, 30-valve, bi-turbo V-6
Horsepower: 250 at 5,800 rpm
Torque: 258 foot-pounds at 1,850 rpm
Transmission: 6-specd manual (5-speed automatic with Tiptronic

optional)
Accclaration: 0 to 60 mph, 7.3 seconds; 6.8 (manual transmission)
EPA fuel economy estimates: 16 mpg city, 21 highway
Fuel capacity: 18.5 gallons

Dimensions
Cargo space: 36.4 lo 73.2 cubic feet
Front head/leg/shouldcr room: 37.5/41.3/58.6 inches
Rear hcad/leg/shoulder room: 38.4/37.3/56.9 inches
Length; 189,4 inches
Wheelbasc: 108.5 inches
Curb weight: 4,167 pounds

Features
Standard equipment includes: Power windows/locks/seats, cruise con-

trol, alarm, intermittent wipers and air condiioning.
Safety: Dual power front air bags, front side air bags, curtain air bags,

ABS, three-point belts with preteasioners, force limiiers, height adjusters
and retractors and rear obstacle warning system.

satility; neither can the less expensive
Subaru Outback.

Safety
The allroad's safety features, where

v'olvo tries to sot tho standard, are
also unsurpassed: Bolstering strong
crash lest ratings are dual-stage front
air bags, supplemented by side impact
and side curtain air bags with special
A-pillar protection.

Three-point seat belts feature
height adjusters, load limiters, preten-
sioners and automatic retractors.
Child safety seat locations are tether-
anchor ready,

Fully adjustable leather seats pro-
vide adequate support for the all-
road's diverse driving needs, All five
seating positions have adjustable head
restraints. Four full-size adults and
one starving supermodel can manage
comfortably,

A rear-facing third seat is available
for two children or vertically chal-
lenged adults. Maximum cargo area,
with rear seats folded, is an ample 73
cubic feet.

Other noteworthy features: front
and rear fog lights, heated outside
mirrors, headlight, washers and jests,
a first-aid kit, .door reflectors and a
warning triangle.

Outdoorsy typos wil appreciate the
heavy-duty roof rack, roar-soat ski
pass-through and protective sack, on-
board air compressor, cargo nets and
auxiliary power jacks,

The allroad's interior is typically
Audi, which is to say, gorgeous
design, detail function and quality.
This includes a symphonic sound sys-
tem with CD, twin-zone HVAC sys-
tem, full instrumentation, and power
ya da, ya-da. Brushed aluminum and
light walnut irim provide elegant
touches.

Color choices, however, border on
the boring — as do the exterior paint
schemes: Dull and Duller, otherwise
known as dark green and dark gray.
Eventually, Audi plans on adding
black, silver and beige.

Other nitpicks include flimsy-
looking aluminum skid plates and
exterior trim, handsome but hard-lo-
clcan optional wheels, relatively long
front and rear overhangs for an off-
roadcr, low-speed turbo and tranny
lag, and an uninflated but full-size
spare tire. Time will tell how well the
black, plastic lower body cladding
resists abuse;

But if your daily commute includes
tht challenges of an Autobahn, a

poorly laid-out mall parking lot, a
crater-pocked moonscape, and the
Pikes Peak Hill Climb, this your
vehicle,

Jerry Garnett Is a free'lance auto
writer based in San Diego and a
contributing editor for Car and
Driver magazine.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALT
ACURA INTEGRA GSR 1093, gfien, 2 doors,
Stick shift, 55k miles. Asking 18,000 but nagoti-
abli. 973.763.3804,

ACURA L iGiND 19SS coupe. Full equipped,
auto tfinimlaiion, good condition, Details,
973.744.2869.

AUTO SPECIAL - $31,00 for 10 weeks prepaid.
Pail Classified for details. eOO-564.8911.

FORD THUNpERBIRD 1988 mostly restored,
18,998.00 or btst offer. Call Monday- Saturday
97a-763-12P5.

HONDA ACCORD 1993, S8K miles, automatic,
power steering/ brakie/ locks/ windows, AC,
cruise control, am/fffi cassette, excellent condi-
.lion 373.783.9198,

J i l P GRAND Cherokse Laredo, 1993, looks
and runs good, $7,200. 873.467.9487,

JEEP GRAND Cherokee .Limited,• 1993 6
cylinder, automatic, 4 wheel drive, 87K. A/C,
AM/FM cassette stereo, dual power seats,
leather, cruise control, all power, Si.soo,
732-395.9i9Si leave message.

JEEP WRANGLER, Rio Qrande, 1998, 6
speed, 4cylinder28,000 miles. Like new- Drive
away, SI 2,000, 973.876.530Q, between 9-8,

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1991, silver, BBk,
excellent condition, fully loaded, S4.S00.
973-275.Q373 evenings and weekends,

MAZDA MX6-LS, 1993, V6. red, charcoal
interior, 5-speed, power windows/ locks, A/C,
sunroof, detachable radio, 74K. Mint Condition.
$5,000. 908-688-3345.

OLDSMOBILE CUSTOM Cruiser Wagon, 1987
9 passenger, runs great. 51,500. Call
973-736-3150. '

SATURN SL2, 1994, power windows, power
locks, auto, air, cassette, sun roof, 4 new tires,
well maintained, 93k miles. Asking S4900 or
best offer. Days 732-494-0500, ext 373. Eve's
908-578-4088.

VOLVO 760,1990, 95k miles. Loaded. Asking
$6,500. Call 973-664-0346.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT
FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328
908-688-2929

$$$WE PAY TOP D0LLAR$$$
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:
908-688-7420

W f NOT ONLY DEAL... WE DELIVER!
vtrz*
A/M/A/S '

WHEN YOU PURCHASE A
NEW OR USED VEHICLE!"

MONEY DOWN!
.IV. Ill, t i l l . •

BANK FEES!

moniev DUE AT
LEASE SIGNING'

SECURITY DEPOSIT!
visit our web site at www. lynnesinfinitL com 1

Previous Pre-Owned Infiniti Loyalty Certificate
Program AyaliabSc.CALL WOW!

2001 INFINITI QX4

LEASE PER
MO. FOR
39M0S.

6 cyl, auto, ps, pb, air, pMndows, p/locks, tin, cruise, am/fm
st/cass/CD, sun roof, leather, heated seats, keyless entry, VIN.
fW106222'Stk. f7377. MSRP $38,125. 6,000 demo miles. TOP
$15,561, Residual $21,731.25. $3000+tax & tags due at inception.

2001 iNFINITI I3O

Leave Your
Wallet At Home!

$O Due A t Lease Signing
There's never been a better time than now to test drive a brand new Saturn SL-1 or L-200
lease with $0 due at lease signing! You'll find all the Saturn safety features plus standard dent
and ding resistant polymer bodyside panels, automatic, air, dual air bags and more - with
no customer cash down, no bank fee, and no first payment due at lease signing.

LEASE PER
M0. FOR
39M0S. 419
4 dr, 6 cyl, auto, ps, pb, air, pi, p/seats, st/CD,
moon roof, leather interior, VIN. #17000381-
Stk. #7489. MSRP $29,990. 6,000 demo
miles. TOP $16,341. Residual $15,894.70.
$1499 + tax& tags due at inception.

Ho One i e a t i Ly/mei PrkES on Pre-Owned Cars Over iSO Vehictes In4tackl

1998 Mitsubishi

M
Certified

Certified

i!
Certified

Certified

Must
See!

s

Brand New 2001 Saturn SL1
"We Made A Good Thing Better./*

A dr, 4 cyl, auto trans, power steering, power
brakes, AIR, AM/FM stereo CD, r/def, dual air
bags, all season tires, MSRP $14,060, VIN *12203O18.
Ttl pymnts = $7761. Ttl cost « $7761. Purchase
option at lease end - $7873.60.

199
Lease Per Mo. 39 Mos.*

(Tax, title, license and registration are: extra)

Ask About Additional''
OUlsinohiiv Owner
Loyalty Savings! ]

33 MPG Highway

CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

AS LOW AS

1 O
Financing
Available
On ALL

New
Saturnsf

M
ST-H

a
oursi ^ J % J I N F I N ! T !

Mon-Fn 9am-9pm ^ W w ^
Sat 9ani'5pni O w n o n e a n d y o u ' l l u n c i o i s t a t u i

401 Bloomfield Ave.. Bloomf ield. N J 0-~- Mjnute otf

Call Toll Free: 817-200-1335 JK^^L

Brand New 2001 Saturn L-200
'The new, larger midsized SaturnT

4 dr, 4 cyl, auto trans, power steering, power brakes,
power locks, power windows, cruise, tilt, AIR,
AM/FM stereo CD, dual air bags, MSRP $18,110, VIN
#l45O3O5O. Ttl pymts - $9711. Ttl cost = $9711.
Purchase option at lease end = $9779- 249

Lease Per Mo. 39 Mos.'
(Tax, title, license and registration are extra)

SARRN.

SATURN OF UNION
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-908-686-2810

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK 1-732-752-8383

A D I F F E R E N T K I N D I>/ C O M P A N Y . A D I F F E R E N T K I N D of C ^ R .

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except lie, reg. & tsxes. Not responsible for typographical errors.
*39 mo closed end lease with 12K miles per year/2(K there after. Expires 72 hours from time of publicatioa-»f qualified.

I
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The Choice of a New Generation
2000 VW

TTAGLS1.8

TURBO, LOADED! 18398 LEATHER, MOON
ROOF, ALLOYS,
TURBO - WOW!

BEETLE GLS 1.8

T8.998
VIN#YM161651, Stk#EV00193, FWD, 4 OR, 5 spd, ABS, 4 cyl, p/ i /b, um/fm toss o/t, p/winds/mirrs/lki/trnk, tilt,

cruise, r/dsf, tint, p/siats, mots, bkfi, olarrh, oi'rbags, m/roof, alloys, keyletf errffy, MSRPS2If445.
IVIN #00000000, Stk #000000, FWD, 2 Dr, 5 spd, ABS, 4 cyl, p/s/b, am/fm cass, o/t, p/winds/mirrs/lb/trnk, tilt, truisi, fog lights,
" r /d t f , finf, mofs, leolher, buckets, air bags, m/roof, alloys, alarm, keyless, MSRP $21,650. Includes $400 college grad rsbotB, if quol.

LIGLSNEW20Q1 VW
VIN HM42UII, Sik rtVI 0176 FWB, 2 DR, I ifd, US, 4 (yl, p/s/b, om/tm cos. g/(,

p/»rtndi/miTl/lk!yi(iik flit, tmi», fog DghH, r/dil, llm, moti. tills, ok™ olcbogi, ktyjes M(ft MSIF
517,475 I I K M H ftfi raft amiInS*, If «va( 516* dim * SIM is)m. « n l + SO M: dm +
SSM bonk f t , * SW5J dut et toteflton + IkJishg, rag t tats, fci ppi/miduel: Si l iZ/Sl l . tN.

LEAS_E$1^ A PER MQ. BUY$

NEW 2001 VW
; VIN iiM01M14. ttk HVIOtH, I OR S tpd.,̂ 4 eyl, p/s«a8/"W«WiWIWwk, m/trn M B , I / « .

AGLS j NEW2oorvw60LFGLS
cniise,c/d.l,t/gl»!J,Hlwp(!,ttnab,clolhbktj1ilim,dujlaFbaas>ylenBiHMSfP:St8^75.

N M i MM rNWtcetigi grad M , tl qusl. SlOOO down * }1» Irt n», wnl • MIM i«p • WO
M f a l i f U dw M t w p ^ * Mshg, ng 1 law, M miriVMMMl; t r ^ A l 0,W.

m #14031124, SfkMVlOZSS. 4 D«, ouio, 4 (yl,
/ l i t a / M l / l w ! l f I l l

'Uy*lnis/mlfM'<i/lnink, om/lm ion,
:ls, tkm, duo! air bogs, rnoonroof, nlloys,

" +S5J0tankW =
ks/lnik, llh, trgla, fig Ifahti, t/M. tint, moh, bkti, »bm olttaji m/wf,
ffl WlHilJIJ JlW d»OT + to lit W / M I + SiM y ib + H^
dtw gl inctplton + Iktmlng, r«g h loxr, To) pymls/rBldwl: S10,062/S13,7CO.

8 » $ 9
r/d>f, l/okiH, Int wpn, fir moh, M Mrti, abnn, duo! air bogs

1$158M:!r 15,8881.^WBiRBH* 15^98I^2.18.81:)IS 17,886. __, -.
S1000 down + $1581st mo. pymt + $0 sic dep y $1000 down + $1981st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep y $1000 dovm + $218 l i t mo, pymt + $0 sec dep f $1000 down + $2581st mo. pymt + $300 sec dep

+ $595 bank fee a $1753 due at inception. +$550 bank fee = $1748 due at inception, +$550 bank fee = $1768 due at inception, +$490 bank fee = $2048 due at inception.

NEW 2001
VIN l l P M i i H Slk rtVlMSS, WTO, 4 DR, 5 tpd, US, MM (nirl, 4 iyl, l / l /b, onvim m (/(,

p/wlndt/mlrr^ks/lnik, llh, trgla, fig Ifahti, t/M. tint, moh, bkti, »bm olttaji m/wf,
dBp/kiylBS wffl WlHilJIJ J lW d»OT + to lit W / M I + SiM y ib + H

bank f i t - $ I T / d l S10062/S1

DGH VOLKSWAGEN
"Your satisfaction is our mission"

2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, NJ 973-762^8500
Prltis/Leoiis incl all costs to be paid by a consumer, excfpt for liceming, r«g & taxis. Prices/Leases include all rebates & Inceriflves, PrkeAeq'ses- include

NoJ responsible for typos, errors or omissions. Ail financing in lieu of factory rebates, on select models. All rebates to dealer, where appli
0 recent college grad rebate. Close end leases 10,000 mi/yr, 15< thereafter.$400recent college.grad rebate. Close end leases 10,000 mh

cable. This ad supersedes all other offers. Subject to prior sale.

www.dchessex.com

AUDLMth QuattroAll Wheel Drive!
Come see the all-new

E53M
lOANERDARPRDEPM
V A I O SERVICE

CAB WASH

2001AUDIALLROAD
In Stock for Immediate Delivery

DGH
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Audi
"Your satisfaction is our mission"

Just Minutes From The Short Hills Mall
2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, NJ 973-762^8500

www.dchessex.com

DCH Get in. Be moved.
"Your satisfaction is our mission"

2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, NJ

973-762-8500
Prices incl all costs to be paid by a consumer, except for licensing, reg & taxes. Prices

include all rebates & incentives. Not responsible for typos, errors or omissions.
All financing in lieu of factory rebates, on select models. All rebates to dealer, where

applicable. This ad supersedes all other offers. Subject to prior sale.

www.dchessex.com




